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THlE YELLOW TIBER.

BY GRACE GREEN.

il

FoLLOWING the course of the Via Flaminia, which takes a more
direct line than the devious Tiber, past Spoleto, on its woody
castellated height, the traveller reaches Terni, on the tumultuous
Nar, the wildest and most rebellious of ail its tributaries. It
was to save the surrounding country fromt its outbreaks that the
chaunel was made by the Romans, B. C. 271, the -first of several
expe-:inents, which. resulted in these cascadeU,"which have been
more sung, and oftener painted than any other in the world.
Th)e beauty of Terni is so hackneyed that. enthusiasm over it
becomnes cockney, yet the beauty of hackneyed things is as
eternal as the verity of truisms, and no more loses its charma
than the other its point. But one must not talk about it. îme
foaming torrent rages along between its rocky walls until spanned
by the bridge of Augustus at Narni, a magnificent viaduct sixty
feet higli, thrown from. ridge to, ridge across the ravine for the
passage of the Flaminian Way-a wreck now, for two of the
arches have fallen, but through the last there is a glimpse of the
ragged hillsides with their thick forests, and the turbulent waters
rilshing tbrough the chasni. l{igher stili is Narni, looking over
her embattIed watts. It is one of the most striking positions on
the way from Florence to Rome, and the next, half hour, through
savage gorges and black tunnels, ever beside the tormented
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waters of the Nai', until they meet the Tiber, swollen by the
tributes of the Paglia and Chiana, is siugularly fine.

The discomforb of iPerugia
,%vas luxury to what we found
at Orvieto, and it was no longer ~
May but December, when it is
nearly as cold north of IRome
as with us; and IRome was
drawing us with her mighty
magnet. One cold wintry
morning, soon after daybreak,
we set out in a close cariagre
with four horses, wrapped as
if we wvere goitig in a sleigh,
with a scaldzno (or littie bra-
zier) under our fet, for the
nearest railway station on our
route, a fine hour's drive. Our
way lay through the snow-
covered bis and their leafiess
forest, and long after we had
left Orvieto behind, again and
again a rise in the road would
bring it full in sigbt on its
base of tufa, girt by its walls,
the Gothie lines of the cathe- ve

dral sharp against"4'the clear, ilIl
brigheigs. At our last it~
look the Sun was flot up, but L
broad shafts of light, such as
painters throw before the
chariot of IPhoebus, refracted <-P

against the pure ether, spread
like a halo round Lthe three- TEEP FALLS 0F TERNi.

fold pinnacles; a moment more and Orvieto was hidden bebind
a highei hill, not to be seen again. AUl day we drove among the
snow-bound his and woods, past the Lake of Bolsena in its for-
bidding beauty; past small valleys full of naked fruit trees and
shiv%,ering olives, whieh miust be iiooks- of loveliness in spring;
past defiant littie towns aloft on their islands of tiufa, like Jlag-
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norea with its singcle siender belI-tower. We stopped to lunch
at Viterbo, a toivn more closely connected with the history of
the Papacy than any except IRome itself, and full of legends and
romautie associations; it is dirty and dilapidated, aud bas great
need of ail its memories.

Leavingr Viterbo, we drove on through the same sort of scenery,
which seenied te grow more and more beautiful iu the rosy light
of the sinking sun. But it is hard to tell, for nothing makes a
journey se beautiful as te kuew that Rome is the pQal. As the
Iast rays were flushing the hili-tops, we came iu sight of Orte,
with its irregular lines of building clingiug to the sides of its
precipitous cijf in such eyrie-wise that it ia difficuit to say what
is bouse and what is rock, and wbether tbe arched passages with
which it is pierced are masdnry or natural grottoes; and there
was the Tiber-already the yellow Tiber-winding tbrough the

* valley as far as the eye could follow. Blere we waited for the
train, which was ten minutes late, aud tried to na.ke up for lost
time by Ieaving our luggage, ail duly marked and ready, standing
on the track. We soon began to greet familiar sites as we flitted
by; the ]ast we raade out plainly was Borghetto, a handful of

* ouses> with a ruined castie keeping watch on a bill hard by-;
then twilight gathered, and we strained our eyes in vain for the
earliest gliinpse of Mount Soracte, and night came down before
we could descry the first landmarks of the Agro Romano, the
outposts of out excursions, the farma-towers we kuew by name,
the'l farthest fragments of the aqueducts. Biit it was not se
obscuire that ive could net discern the Tiber between his low
banks showing, us the way, the lights quivering iu the Anlo, as
thetraiu rushed over the bridge; and when at length we saw
against the clear night-sky a great dark barrier stretcbing right
and left, we knew that the walls of Rome were once more before
us; in a moment we had glided through, with slackening speed,
and ber embrace enfolded us again.

The Tiber, winding as it does like a great artery through the
heart of Rome, ia seldem long. either eut of sight or mind. One
constantly cornes upon it ini the most unexpected manner, for
thiere is no river front te the city. One cannot follow the Tiber
througrh the streets of Rome as one may the Seine lu Paris; lu
thickly-built quartera the houses back upon. the stream, and its
yellow waves wash their foundations, wvorking wrath and woe
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fromn time, to time, as those who were there in the winter of 187->
-%ijil recollect. Sometimes it, is lost to sight for hiaif a mile
together, uxiless onie catches a glimpse of it throughi the carrnage-
xvay of a palace. Froni the wharf of the iipetta it disappears,
until you corne upon it again at the bridge of St. Augelo, thie
AIian bridge of ancient Rome, whichi i8 the most direct passage
from the fasliionable and fureigu quaitul tu the Tr&stevexe. IL
must be confessed that the idie senbe of inerc pleasuie gueràiiy
-'Upersedes recollect ion aud association after uue's firçt acttouiiL
ment to, find one's self among the historie places subsides>,~ ýt
how ofteit, as our horse's lwoofs iang on the slippery stones, là,.

thoughts went suddenly back, tu thu scene.,j wheu Saint Gx'ý,;vrj
passed over, chantingi litanies at the head of the whule pùuuXt,
who Iorrned eue vast penitential procession, anid saw the dVLiý-
ing ange] alight on the inausoleumn of Adrian, and sheath LiZ
sword in sign that the plague waý stayed; or tu> that ttexîit
day when the ferocious wcreranrie of the Coubtblu de BUIU

and the wretcbed inbabitants giv-eu uver Lu batek and s~git
swarmned, across together, butchering and butthtred, wlhilet
troops in the castle hurled down w-hat 'sas left of its c~.
statues upon the heads of frieud and fée, and the Tiber vas
turned. to blood 1
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The scenery differs exitirely on different sides of Romne. Here
there is not a ruin, not -a vestige, except a few low heaps of stone
or brickworkc hidden by weeds; on the other, towards Tivoli,
rnuch of the beality is duie to the work of nmau-the stately rem-

niants of ancient aqueduet, temple, and tomb; the tali, square
.ow'ers of feuidal barons, round which cluster low farm buildings,
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scarcely.less old and- solid; the vast, gloomy grottoes of Cerbara,
,which lbok like the underground palace of a bygono race, but
which are the tufa-quarries of elassie times; Mie -ruined baths of
Zenobia, where the rushing milky waters of the AquaS àlbuloe
fil the air with sulpjiurous fumes; and, as a climax, Mie Villa of
Hadrian, less a country-place than a whole region, a town-in.
country, with palace> temples,
circus, theatres, baths amidst
a tract of garde» and pleasure-
gr ouud teu moiles in circum-
ference. Even when one is
familiar with the enormious
height 'and bulk of the Coliseum
or the baths of Caracalla, the
extent of the ruins of Hfa-
drian's Villa is overwhielming
Numerous fragments are stili
standing, graceful and elegant.,
but a vast xnany :more are
buried deep -under turf and'
violets and fern ; large cypres->e
ses and ilexes have struc«k
root among their stones, and
they form artificial hbis anti
vales and great wide plateaus
covered 'with, herbage and
shrubbery, hardly to be dis-
tinguished. fromi the 'natural
accidents of the land. -The soli-
tude is as immense as the space.
Àfter leaving pur carrnage we-
wandered about for hours',-
sometimes 1yingr in the sun-
shine at the edge of a great
grassy terrace which commands
th~e Campagna, to where, like -

a little bell, St. Peter's -dome Taz TIBE_ R, Fnom OcRTF_

hung faint and biue upon the.
horizon; sometimes exploring the innunierable porticoes and
galleries, and replacing in fancy the Venus de Medici, the Dan cing
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Faun, and ail the other shapes of beauty which once occupied
t.these pedestals and niches; sometimes rambling about the 'flowery

f fields, and up and down among the hillocks and delis, meeting
*no one, until at length, when completely bewildered and lost, we

f fell in with a ratil belonging to the estate, who guided up back.
We left the place -with the sense of having been in a separate

realm, another country, belonging to another age.
The wvhole of thp.t visit to Tivoli wvas like a dreain. The sun

wvas sinking Wheu we left the precincts of the villa, and twilight
stole upon tis, wrappingr ail tue Iandscape on ivhich we looked

TivoLI.

bacli, in softer folds of shade, and resolving its fýatures into large
calm masses, as the horses laboured up the narrow, steny road
into a mysterieus wood of gigantic olives, gnaried, twisted, and
rent.as no other tree could be and live. The scelle was wild and
weird in the dying light, and* it grewv almost savage as we wound
upward arnong the robber-haunted bills. Night. had fallen
before we reacbed the xnenntain-town. Our coachman dashed,

throug th a itz of ;5treect, w.here It :spedtl as ir our
wheels must strike the houses en each side, cracking bis whip
and jingling the bells of. the harness. lJnder black archways
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sat groups of peasants, their swart visages lit up from below by
the glôýwi of a brazier, whilo a flaring torch stuck through a ring
ovérhead threw foerce lights and shadows, across the scene. Sharp
c îýs and shouts like maledîctions rose as we passed, and'as we
turned.into thé littie. square on whioh the inn stands,-wo woui-
dered in what sort of den we should have to lodge. We followed
our host of the littie Aibergo della Regnia up the seeep stone
staircaso with xnany maisgivings«; ho flung open a door, and we
baheld a carpeted room, ail furnished and. hung -with pink chinitz,
covered with garlands. There were sofas, low arm-ehairs, a

CAISTL, A&T Os-rLý

writing-table with appurtenances, a tea-tàWbie with enowy linon,
and a hissing. braus tea-kettie. Orening from this 'were two
littie white nests of bed-rooms, with tin bath-tibs, and an abun-
dance of .towels. We could not bolieve our eyes; liore were
English comfort and French teste. Were we in May Fair or the
-Rue-do ]Rivoli?~ Or was it a fairy tais ?

The Campagna has one more aspect, différent from all the
rege whe-re the Tiber, weary with bis long wandering, miols lazily
to, theý sea. It is a dreary waste of swamp aud saudhill, ana-
scrub growth, but with a forlorui beauty of its own, and the
boauty «~ colour, nover absent in Ittaly. The tall coarse grass
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and reeds pass tbrough a deries of vivid tones, oulminating in
tnwnuy gold and deep orange, against whioh ;the silver-fretted
vio1et* blue-greexn of the Mediterranean assumei a inagical spien-
dour. S3maIl, ahaggy buffaloes with feroolous eyes, and some -
times a peaanxt as wild-looking as the1 y, are the only inhabitants
o! this wilderness. The machicolated tôweris of Castel Fusano,
amor'g its grand stone-pines, stand up from the maýshes, and
farther seaward another castie with a sinýgle pine; but they only
enhance the surrounding loneliuess. (5stia, the anoient port,
whioh the sea and river have both deserted, is now a oity of the
dead, a Fonipeii above ground, whose avenues of tombs lead to
streets of human dwellings more desolate still. It is r,% longer by
Ostia, nor even by the Tiber, that one eau reach the sea; the way
was choked by sand and silt seventeetu centuries ago, and Trajan
caused t*he canal to, be miade whioh bears bis name; a-ad this 18
still the outiet from Rome to the Mediterranean, while the river
expires 'among the pestilential rnarshes.

"ITO ÊVERY CIREATIIRE.>

BY ÀRCHBISHOP TYtENOIF.

I SAY te thee, do tbou repeat
To the firet mani thon mayest meet
[n laxie, highway, or open street,
That hei ar,-d we, and ait men rngve
U'nder a caxioly of love
As broad as the blue sky above.

That doubt and trouble, fear and pain,
And anguisb, ail are sbadows'vain;
That death itself will neot remain;
That weary desexts we niay tread,
A dreary labyrinth niay thread,'

*Through dark ways unddrground be led.

Yeti if we wilI one Guideoth;;,
The dreariet patb, the darkest way,
Shall issue out iu beavenly day,
And we, on divers shores now cast,
Shail'mett, our' perilous voyage past,
All -i out F ather's bouse at last.
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FOOTPINTS 0F LUTHIER.

BY W. H. WITHROW, Mi.A.

THE, first place at
which I came upon

-ij the footprints of the
k~ V >Great Reformer wap

' at the old Augus-
tiinmnseyi

wici he lodged dur-

~,ing Iiis celebrated
visit to Riome. lie

,~~'.~came on pilgrimage
\to, the "lEternal Cit"

-the mother-city of
Sthe Oatholic faith-

the seat of God's
Vicgernts uDon

~j ..,eart.h-as to the Most
Ssacred spot in the

* ~ world. -As he beheld
* afar its towers and

domes, he fell upon
tus kness, and ex-
claimed: '<ly

~ Rome, I salute thee."
~ lHe went the round

of the churches. Hie
visited the sacred

LUTTRIL 1or~, F1X~ICOUT.places. le said mas
at the holiest altars.

Hie did everythingy that could be done to procure the religious
benefits which the sacred places of Rome were supposed to
impart.

During this time he occupied a celi in the large and gloomy
pile of the Augustinik n xnonks, of which. order he was a member.
It is just within the .Porto dcl .Popolo, or gaate of the city by
which, before the construction of the railway, ail visitors from
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the north arrived. Just without the gate is a cattie miarket, and
here, amid the most unsa'voury surroiundinga -iere, tili the Pope
was deprived of his temporal power by Victor Emmanuel, the
littie Presbyterian and English churches-the only Protestant
places of worship tolerated fo, heretie use. It must be particu-
larly galling to his Holiness to see several fine new Protestant
churches rising on some of the best and most populous streets
of the city; and worst of ail, 'Co behold a depôt of the British
and Foreign Bible Society spread its loncr-contraband wares
under the very shadow of the Vatican.

I lingered long in the old church of ,Santa Maria diel Popoto,
attached to the monastery, in wvhich I feit certain the devout
monk Luther must often have worshipped. A solemn vesper
service was being celebrated, and the Ilymn of the Virgin was
chanted, as it, had been every evening at suuset since the time of
Luther, and long before. The church is said to have been
founded in 1099, on the site of the burial place of the arch-
persecutor Nero. As I stood on the stone steps leading to the
church, in the early eveniing, I saw a group of monks mustering,
for a funeral procession. They 'wore long gowns of coarse frieze,
of a brown colour, with hoods of the sanie inaterial. Their
feet were bare, save for leather sandals attached by thongs te
the soles. They walked bareheaded, and a broad patch or tonsure
was shaven on the crown. Just sucli a figure, I thouglit, in just
sucli a garb, tAie monk Luther may have sauntered on this spot
three hundred and seveuty years ago. An Italian gentleman, of
whom I nmade some inquiries, explained that the brethren of
the Mfisericordia, or Oonfraternîty of Pity, brought the dead
bodies on1 a bier to the church on the day of their death, and
that the funeral always took place at night. After a few
minutes talk, he politely raised lis hat and shook hands, though
I had nev~er seen him. befre-such is the courtesy of the Italian
character.

I watched the inonks shambling a-way with their wooden bier,
their choir boys, and taper bearers, dressed in soiled linen sur-
plices, and went to watch the sunset froni the famous Pincian
Hill, the fashionable eveningr resort of the R~oman aristocraey.
Rere, on the site of the celebrated gardens of Lucullus, a Mili-
tary band discourses fine music, and the leaders of society receive
calis seated in their carrnages. The 'sunset view over the city
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was magnificent-the great dome of St. Peters the round castie
of St. Angelo, and many a stately campauik were, defined like a
silhouette against the glowing western sky. «A long range of
engirdling waIl of. the city, rising, in places sixty or seventy feet,
was also brought into view.

On descending, 1 entered again the churcb. The monks had
returned withi their solemu burden, and there, on a bier before
the altar, lay the dead, keeping, its lonely state. Not a living
soul was in the ehureh but inysef'. The coffin was covered by
a heavy velvet pail, which was embroidered in white with those
ghastly emblems of inortality, dcath's heads and cross bones.
Several monuments on the wall bore the sarne funereai imagery,
and on one IDeath was represented as a hideous skeleton, with
uplifted dart. Around the bier were tail tapers burning, and as
the darkness filled the church, the ever-burning lamps before the
altar, and the taperè, twinkled brigliter and brigliter amid the
deepening gloom; and 1 thought how like feeble tapers in a
funereal vault are the faint gleams of Gdspel lighb which struggle
ùhrough the shadows of papal superstition.

The next spot which prominently brought the great Reformer
before my mind was the famous Scala ,Santa, or Holy Stairs, at
the palace of San, Giovann1 in Laterano. These, it will be re-
miembered, are a ffiglit of twenty-eight marbie steps, said to be
those of the Palace of Pilate at Jerusalem, whieh our Saviour
ascended when led before the Romnan Procurator. They were
brough,,t according to tradition, to Rorne, in 326, by the Empress
Helena, and are so holy that they niay only be ascended on the
knees. For their protection they are eovered with wood, but
openings are left through which the devout may kiss the sacred
stoues. It was extremely touching to observe the intense devo-
tion with 'which the pi]grims frorn many lands, with prayers and
tears, toiled up these sacr-ed steps, once trodden. as they ffimly
-believed, by the Saviour's feet. At the top of the steps is a Latin
inscription which. declares : IlNon est in toto sanctior orbe locus "
-"There is on earth no holier spot than this." It was while

pa.infully toiling rip these veiTy steps that there flashed throughi
the soul of Luther the emancipating words: IlThe just shaJi, live
by faith.» H1e rose frora bis knees and wvalked down the steps.
Ris soul revoltedl frora the mummeries, of Rome. The Reforma-
tion was beguýn. H1e Elad corne t, ]Rome as to the holy of holies
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on 'cartI. Hie found it the place where Satan's seat was. The
scarce disguised paganism of the papal court lilled the soul of
the SaxoL monk: with horror. Hie tells of wicked priests who,
whien celebrating the solemnities of the mass, were wont to use,
instead of the sacred formula, the moekiug words: cPanis es, et
punis9 mctnebis »-«( Bread tbou art and hread thou shait remain."
Il'No one$"' he says again, If<can imagine what sins and infamies
are cominitted in Rtome, If there is a hieu,' RBome is bilt over

The next place at which 1 came definitely upon the footprints
of Luther, was far away over the Alps, ini thetheart of bis own
German Fatherland. It was ini the quaixit old Imperial city of
Frankfort, -with its steep-gabled, manyý-dormnered, strangely carved,
and overhanging bouses. Not, far from. the Romer, in wbich for
five hundred years all Germaii emperors were eleued, stands the
quaint-looking structure sliown in oui init.ial engraving. The
most promainent feature is an immense oriel -window, rising from
a single columu, and towering in tbiee overbanging stories to the
roof. At the side of the door is a stonue effigy of the Reformer,
wvith an inscription declaring that here lie preached to the people
wlien on bis journey to, witness a good con fession before the
Emperor at Worms. Luther was ilI when summoned to the Diet
of the Empire, but lie rejoiced in the opportunity to testify to
the truth. " If I cannot go t-o Worms in health," he said, ccI
-will be caxried there, sick: as I amn. I cannot doubt that it is the
caUl of God. lie stili ]ives wbo preserved the tbree liebrews in
the fiery furnace. If lie wiil not save me nmy life is of litt!e
consequence."

Tbe Emperor granted a safe-conduct to II'the bonourabkf our
riell-beloved and plous IDoctor Martin Luther."' The champion
of the IReforniation made bis journey in ai farmer's waggon. lis
progress xvas like that of a victorions genýeral. The people
thronrged to see the man who was going to lay bis bead at the
feet of the Emperor. "1They 'wiil burn you as tbey did John
Huss," said some. «H Iuss bas been burned,» replied the intrepid
monk, <' but not tbe triith with him. Though tbey should Irindie
a fie ail the way from Worma Vo, Wittemberg, the fiames of
whicb should reacli Vo heaven, I would walk througli it in the
name of the Lord.»

To Wormns, therefore, I also went, to tread in the footsteps of
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this great champion of the liberties of man. 1 wandered through
the naarrow streets and bustling miarket-place and depopulated
suhurbs, and tried to conjure up the great 'world draina of the
Diet of Worms. .As 1 'walked through ffhe quaint old town, and
saw the many-tiled houses, I thougLit of that othe.- memorable

----- .... .......

1-*»% --- W,
CATBEDRÂL 0F MT0IMS.

saying, of the grand olO. monk, tbree centuries anit a haf ago:
Cc Wenn so viel Teufel zu Worins waren> ais Ziegéý! auf den
Dachern, nocli Nollt Ich hinein "-" Though there were as Many
devils in Wormas as tiles on the housetops, yet wiIi I enter in."
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The most impressive me-moi7ial, of the great IReformer is the
famous Luther monument. On a lofty pedestal stands a colosQal.
statue of the « m3nk that shook the world." In his left hiand. lie
hiolds- a Bible, on which his riglit band"is emphatically placed,
while bis face, on whidh beams a sublime expression of -faith, ie
turned upward. On the base are the immortal words: "«Hier
stehe Iob: Ich kan nicht anders: God helfe mir. Amen! "

-" Here I take my stand. I can do no other. May Gud belp
me. Amen ! ". Il It was," said CJarlyle, Ilthe greatest moment

t

TnE CASTLE OF WVARTBURG.

iii the modern history. Around him stand :figures of Wycliffe,
Fuss, Melanothon, and Reuchlin, and other famous forerunners
,ýr fellow-helpers ini bis glorious work.

Then I went to the grand old cathedral, begun in the eighth
century, in which the condemnation of Luther was signed by
Charles V. It is the finest example of Romanesque architecture
ini the Rhine valley. It is 423 feet Iong. The vaulted roof
rises to a heiglit of over a hundred feet, and its four Iofty towers
are weathered wvitb the storms of well-nigh a thousand years.
In this stera cradie of the Reformation the power of Rouie is
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still supreme, and a mass for the dead wvas being sung. When
th6 procession of priests and nuns filed out, I was ]eft alone to
moralize upon the memories of the past.

Our last engraving shows the lonely castie of Wartburg, in
the heart of the Thuringian Forest, %hitlher Luther was car-
ried off by bis frieud, the Il Wise>' Electar of Saxony. While
ridingy through the forest on his wvay from. Worms, a coxnpany of
masked and armed horsemen swooped down upon the defence-
less rnonk, and at midnighit he found himself in this inountain
eyrie amnog the clouds. Here, like John at Patmos, lie re-
mained in hiding tili the outburst of the storm of persecution
xvas overpast. At first bis friends thouglit lie was dead. But
soon a sliower of tracts, pamphlets, and books trom bis pen,
convinced them that b.c was in vigorous life; and here lie per-
formed his greatest ýîork foi tLe German Fatherland-the trans-
lation of the Scriptures into the common speech.

O'.her relies of the glorious monk I also, saw, as his portrait
and that of his wife, the gentie Katharine Von Bora, at, Heidel-
berg, and the ring with whidh he espoused bis Ildear and gracious
Keetha" as lie fondly ci1led lier. These lîttie souvenirs, trifiing
as they may seema in thems.-lves, yet acquire a touching interest
as visible links which connect us more sensibly witli one of the
graudest men that ever liveci and labouxrecl for the glory of God
and the welfare of man,

"HE KNOWS.':

"1. know thieir sorrows"-Exod. iii. 7.

HlEknows!'
Yes, Jesus krows just what you cannot tell,

He unders<.ands so well !
The silence of the heart is heard,
He does flot need a single word.

He thinks of you,
He watcheth and He careth too;

He pitieth, He loveth 1 AUl this flows
In one sweet word : "lHe knows ! 1
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jOTTINGS IN THE EAST.

LEBANON AND THIE JEGEAN.

BY TRE REV. DONALD G. SUTHERLAND, B.D., LL.B.

OUn two-days' rest at Damascus prepa.red us for the rough work
artong, the mountains, and it was with buoyant eager spirits that
we cantered along the smooth macadamized read that leads to the
sea. The day was not to pass, however, without its mishaps. We
liad scarecly got beyond the outskirts of the city when one of the
horses shied, throwing its lady rider heavily upon the hard street,
and again, farther on, in going down a steep, rough ic mn

the mountains a gentleman from Philadeiphia was dhrown upon
h' is Iead, and was so severely hurt that for several days he suf-
féred trom the effeets. Aithougli fails fron, the saddle had been
comnparatively frequent t;here liad, so far, been only one serious
accident, that occurring to a lady in the valley of Jordan.

Our course lay along the low bank of the Barada, and past the
grardens and groves of the suburbs, and in less than an hour we
took our last look at the famous city of the East, and began wind-
ing through the shady valleys that penetrate the mountain range,
Turning aside froin the main road we entered upon a barren
hilly tract, but toward noon came upon a well-wooded valley,
wheïe garder;3, orchardr, and villages abounded. Our lunch was
taken under the trees ckjse to the source of the Fijéli, one of the
branches oie the Barada,. In a dark deli, shadowed by rugged ciifs,
burst forth the waters of the stream front the base of the steep
crag, and flow swiftly ddwn to join the riv er, hall a mile away.
A chosen spot for Pagan rites and mysteries, it is not surprising
to find the remains of ancient temples, buit over the head
wvaters. Our course d%'uring the afternoon lay arnong some charrn-
ing scenery. On the right rose the high hlls, with rich brown
huies on the loftier crags and summits, while the lower siopes
were covered with the vine and figr-tree, and on the left was a
valley w'here the tract of green foli-age marked the river's course.
Orchards of various kinds abounded. Quince trees and pome-
graniates looked very -pretty arrayed in their spring blossoms, and
in one place, to our surprise, xve carne upon our old friend, thýc
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apple tree, in bloom. Thrifty villages lie along the valley, and their
inhabitants freely exchanged with us the courteous «csalaam."
Our camping-place wvas iii the midst of picturesque his. On

three sides rose the loftv cliffs of rei1dish rock, on one of ivhich,
we were told, stands the tomb of Abel, and ou the other side we
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could hear the murmur of the river> hidden by the thioket;s. This
is the site of an old Roman outpost.

The next morning we entered a narrow gorge where the scenery
is characterized by rugged grandeur, the effect being heightened
by the ricli contrasts of colour among the rocks. Indeed, one of
tue great charms of Lebanon scenery is this variety of colour.
IFere are white limestone deepening into dull grey; brown sand-
stone taking ini many parts tne hue of blood; black basait in the
cMOgS, and red clay on the siopes; snow on the mountain peaks, and
green in the valleys below, wvhi1e over ail is the clear blue of the
Syrian sky. Again and again did some one break out in expres-
sions of delighit at the richness of the hues. 1l aho noticed here
the unusual sight of lava over limestone, and a littie further on 1
found th3 rock exceedingly rich in fossils. On the opposite oiff
are an old Roman road and aqueduct out out of the solid rock,
which we stopped to examine, and on the face of the rock are two
Latin inscriptions, intimating that the work was done by Jul jus
Verus, about 164 years after Christ. At this mountain pass, iL
is sail, once stood the ancient city of Abilene. Our ride during
the day was through the valley of Lebdany, in the heart of the
anti-Lebanon, a country abounding in fruit. The villages in this
lofty region are favourite places of suinmer resort for the consuls
and missionaries of Damascus.

The next day, after a ride of about five hours, following the
course of streums, whose westward current showed that wve had
got beyond the ridge, we suddenly came upon a very fine view of
the lofty and majtstic ruins of Baalbec. Nestling to, the east of
its ancient wails is a Chiristian villagre of about 500 inhabitants.
Ridiug past some of the hanses, 1eittiue girLls greeted us with a plea-
saut Euglish i'Good morning ;" and when crossingý, the pretty
stream that fiows through the place, we heard others sing in strains
fainiliar to our chuldhood days,-

"There is a happy land, far, far away, » etc.

These we afterwards learned were pupils attendingt sohool in the
village, taught by an English lady.

Riding through a long covered way, fianked by chambers, where
Crusaders once stabled their horses, we emerged uipon a high
plateau or court in the midst of the mo.gt majestic ru.ins xny eyes
had ever beheld. While the party is taking a hasty luncheon
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under the shadow of one of the temples, let us enquire what is
Baalbee? Its early history is involved in darkness; but froin
earliest times it was a chief seat of sun-worship, as its name,
Baalbec or Heliopolis, implies. Legend attributes the building of
the great temple to Solomon, under the influence of his heathen
wives, but other accounts assigu it to Antoninus Pius (A.D. 138-
161). The temple afterwards became a Christian church. The
city wvas sacked by the Arabs in the 8th century, and the temple
was converted into a fortress, which. for a time, fell into the hands
of the Crusaders. In the year 1400 the city was piiiaged bDy tu'e
Tartar Timur Bèy, and the whole. place gradually sank into decay.
Many of the massive pillars were overturned by the Pashas cfl
Damascus, simply for the sake of the iron which bound the stones
together; and what wvas left wvas stili further ruined by an earth-
quake in 1759. Lt was once the most magnificent of Syrian cities,
full of palaces, fou4qtains, and splendid monuments; to-day it is a
subject of curiosity and speculation to strangers from. far-off lands.
The plateau on which its chief ruine remain is an artificial one,
raised about thirty feet above the surrounding plain, having
immense vanits underneatli and cfended by massive walls and
battlements. Lt is 900 feet in length by 500 in width. Mr.
Prime says, " If ail the ruins of ancient IRome were gathered
together in one group, they would not equal in extent the ruins
of Baalbec." Its walls are Cyclopean in their dimensious, many
of the stones being from. twenty to thirty feet in length. lun one
place, twenty feet above the ground, are three monsters of the
quarry, placed end to end, each. of them 63 feet in length by 113
ini thickness. Ln the quarry, about a mile away, lies one, 69 feet
long by 17 wide and 14 deep. The huge D'onste-r loomed far
above our heads as 'we rode around it. Lt is estimated that to
move it a yard in a second would require a force of '40,000 men.
What Titanic power then was needed to drag the three stones I
have mentioned uearly a mile and elevate them te, a height of
twenty feet!1 No wonder the Arabs hold that these were the
works of genii andl not of mortal bauds!

During the afternoon we carefully examined the various courts,
porticoes, chambers, corridors> which. in addition to, the temples,
constitute this vast structure. Ohief among the temples was that
of the sun> a structure of 290 feet long by 160 ivide. 0f this only
six columus now remain standing, bound together by a massive
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but crumbling entablature. These are 75 feet in height by cve-e
'7 feet in thiekness at the base. It is only by trying to reaeh
across one of those lying prostrate that we obtained a true idea of
their immensity; and yet how graceful they appear when in
position! Close by is the temple of Jupiter, a little larger than
the Parthenon at Athens, and comparatively littie afeted by the
ravages of time. The roof has disappeared and some of the col-
unins which surrounded the building on three sides have fallen;
but the walls are standing, and the elegant carving of the main
entrance cau stili be traced. The massive keystone has dropped
down a littie so that it, has been found necessa.y te support it
with a stone buttress. Inside can be traced the shrine of the god,
a-ad the hidden ehaunel, whereby the voice of the priest, could be
conveyed through the image so% as to appear to the auxious sup-
pliant as the response of his deity. The walls and coltimus have
acquired a warm golden tint, and miglit well appear like a favour-
ite abode of the god of day, espeeially when bathed, as we saw
theni, in the mellow light of the setting sun. Rapidly the day-
Iigpht faded awvay behind the western ridges, and then the moon
came up in her stateliness and beauty, fiooded the ruins with
silvery light, -weird and ghost-like, and showed the lofty celumnus;
and as we roatned too and fro I realized as I could not in the
bright sunlight that I walked under the shadow of deadl centuries,
mysterious, inomentous, fateful, fraugbt with the triumphs and
woes of generations, whose very names have pass-sd inte oblivion.

"But, say, who buit thee up, thou queen ?
Did Solomnon the Great?

Did Sheba's lovely mistress lean
On yonder parapet?

And listen to the tinkling sound
0f Judah's daughters dancing round?

No, not in Egypt's ruined ]and,
Nor mid the Grecian isies,

Tower monuments so vast, so grand,
As Baalbec's early piles.

-Baalbec, thou city of the Sun,
Why art thou silent, mighty one ?"

There are other remains in the neighborhood, one of a large
niosque with many pillars of unequal size, taken from the adja-.
cent temple; and anther of a littie gem. of a temple once saered,
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I believe, to Venus. A few,, of us made our wvay to, the littie
mission sehool, where over a hundred girls are being trained in
the truiths of the Bible. Thcy sang very sweetly for us, and we
spent a pleasant hour in conversation with the English lady that
lias charge of it.

Our ride the next day was down, the Valley of Coelo-Syria, the
level plain lying betweer the two ranges of Lebanon. The
scenery is somewhat monotonous, the ridges varying very little
in their appearance mile after mile. We passed several small
villages, and one rather important town named Zahleh> having a
population of about 10,000, chiefly Christian, nestling pleasantly
in the midst of vineyards and poplar groves. A good macadam-
ized road is being constructed from the Damascus road to Baal-
bec. That evening, we encamped on one of the lower terraces
close to the road to Beyrout, whence we had a good view over the
plain we had leftÈ The evening was chilly and we were weary,
but as it wvas our last night under canvas we indulged in a little
extra cheer. Abdallah, our Arab cook, excelled himself. Course f
after course was served, until exhausted nature cried Ilenough,"
but stili the viands came, and at length Abdallah hiniself ap-
peared, to receive the plaudits of his beneficiaries.

The next morning found us in saddle for our last day's ride.
The road is a splendid rnacadamized one built by a French com-
pany, climbing by easy grades and many curves and zigzags over
the mountain summit. The old track runs not far away, a mis-
erable, break-neck .affair, still used, however,. by the -- o mule-
teers and countrymen, for the heavy tolls on the new road make
it, as Macgregor of Rob Roy fame says, Illike a crust to a toothless
beggar." Here and there by the way we met long heavily-laden
carts and waggons, covered with canvas and drawun by strings of
stout horses. It reminds one of Norman scenes, and, sure enoughi,
while we speak, Ilcrack, crack" go'es a whip, and rattling noisily
down yonder stretch in the road, cornes our old friend, the dili-
gence. All through Syria, French capital and influence seem to
predominate. Arriving at the crest we enjoyed a magnifioent
view down the green valleys of the western slopes-down, down,
until the green of the hilîs wvas merged ini the dcep blue of the
Great Sea. On the north side of yonder point are the white
buildings of Beyrout, and dotting the surface of the water are àhe
dark hulîs of slips. Far away in tho distance bonis up, the form
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of Cyprus, and off to the righit is the lofty shore of Asia Minor
trending westward. Long to be reinembered is that beautiful
viewv from the crest of Lebanon. We passed rapidly down the
smooth road, having extelhdixlg for miles, now on our left, now on
our right, a deep valley or ravine, -ýviose green siopes are dotted
wit1i villages and farmi houses, and varied with th-, different
shades of the vine> the mulberry, the olive, and the poplar, and
the great s'one pine with iLs uinbrella-like top. Denser and
richer becomes the foliage as wve descend, until we find ourselves
ainid the deep green of orange and lemon gruves. The fragrance
froni the clover, hioneysuckle, and other flowers wvas most deli-
,cious, remnding one of those words ini describing Israel restored,
Il is beauty shall be as the olive-tree and his smell as Lebanon."
Die inhabitants of' this region are noted for their thrift and
industry, and deal extensively in the cultivation and manufacture
of silk. Most of Lhem profess the Christian faith.

Arriving at the foot of the mountains we travelled a level space
of well.tilled fields, passed the great pine gruve, a favourite
resort of the peuple, and after threading our way through the
narrow streets of the town, came at length tu our hutel, close to
the low rocks of the sea shore. it was with a feeling of regret
that I parted with the gentie and graceful pony that had carried
me safely through so many miles of bazardous and wearisome
travel.

Beyrout, the ancient Berytus, is noted for its salubrity and
beauty of situation. Standing in the evening hour un the flat
rouf of une of its houses, une can see the sun sink Lu rest behind
curtains of gold or crinison light, casting their ricli tints on the
blue waters whichi gruw darker, and darker, and darker as the
night shades settie down. Turning to the east une cau see the
light still playing aznung the high ridges of Lebanon, changing ifs
rocks intu axuber and opal, and sapphire, and amethyst. The
harbour is an open ruadstead expused Lu the force of winds from.
the nortli and west, but afl'ording shelter from. the south-west
gales. Beyrout lias a population of about 100,000.

Beingi the outport of iDamnascus and a-large region of fertile
couinntry, the ci-ýy is thrivin- and prusperous. Since the terrible
Jiruse massacre it has grown very rapidly, and has become a
tftvourite place of abode for peuple fi'om, xuany lands. In the
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neighbourhood are found the remains which indicate its former
greatnes8 and spiendour.

In this pleasant city we rested quietly for three days, awaiting
the arrivai of our steamer. On Sunday morning I went to the
Presbyterian Churcli, a fine stone building, and heard an admir-
abe sermon from iRev. Dr. Desms of New York, on the subjeot,
«One New Man." Very felicitous were his references to the
wvorn- out civilizations whose greatness had once encompassed the
Mediterranean; and very grlowing the prospect he presented of
the future when manhood in its freshness, unity, and manliness
should be the earth's glory, permanent everywhere, and when
Jesus incarnated afresh in the hearts and lives of men should be
everywhere glorified. In the afternoon I walked out upon the
black honey-combed rocks and sat long watching the swells surg-
ing through narrow channels and spoutingr throvgh wave-worn
tunnels On the Mbonday morning a small party of us drove to
the American mission premises, through which we were kindly
conducted by Dr. Jessup. The Ladies' College we found lucated
in a comfortable building surrounded by a small garden and
grove. Such at one time was the prejudice against female educa-
tion that the missionaries began ivitli four or five girls whom
they boarded and educated free. There are 110w 45 boarders, of
whom the poorest pay at least $20, while the greater part pay
in full. Greek, Maronite, iDruse, and Syrian girls are in atten-
dance. In another part is a sehool strictly for Moslem girls.
Near the roof we were shown the littie room where Drs. Eli Smith
and Vandyke laboured for twenty years at the translation of the
Bible into Arabic. thus opening the sacred treasury to millions
tif souks ready to, perish. The sanie room was used after the
Druse mas-sac.re of 186C, ab a depôt or distributing room whience
bread and other necessaries -%vere supplied for months to, about

15,00 fishing and suffering ones tliroughout the Lebanon dis-
trict. We were also conducted through the extensive printingr
estWblî,hment . connected with the xnýssion. It employs 45 bands
and bas ir. stock 11,000 stereotyke plates, chiefiy in Arabie.,
Many of its, issues are of religious and niedical 'wor1ks; and 1
fo-und some of its Sunday school-literature in use as far away as
Cairo.

The educational work of the city is extensive. From the roof
we were shown a large Jesuit college, and also Greek Patriarch,
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Maronite, and British-Syrian sehools and colleges. The Moham-
inedans have in seif-defence established a large college of their
own. Fromn very early times the place has been noted for its
learning. It was bers also that Constantine issued bis eall for
the famous Couneil of Nicoea; and liere in later days Justinian
establisbed one of bis sehools of Iaw. The American missionaries
were the first in oui own tinie to, begin this work of education,
and they still retain their priority. We -weie driven to theïr
celebrated college outside the town. We found itin alarge stone
building, finely situated on a siope reaching down to, the ses. It
is supported by an endowment fund of' $130,O00jnvested in New
York; lias a staff of seven professors and three tutors, and is
attended by 120 students. It has a good geological museum, and
its collection of fossil fiali is ssid to be the largest in the world.
Dr. Bias, at the liead of the institution, kindly conducted us
through its various depsrtmnents, and gave us the opportunity of
a passing word with the students, xnany of -whom aie learning
Englisb. A few rods awsy we found the medical departaient,
instslled in another cormmodious stone building, which is fui-
nished with an extensive collection of botanical specimens and a
large nuruber of anatomical models for use in the class-rooms.
The institution at fiast met with strong opposition from the gov-
ernient; but it lias stesdily won its way to public confidence,
until it bas reVolutionized the medical practice of the country,
and on ail sides set up wituesses to, the advantages of Christian
culture. Tlie extent and vigour of Protestant missions ini these
E astern lands was to me a constant surprise.

On the Tuesdsy evening we embarked on the steamer -'Etun-
garia," sud found lier decks crowded Witli passengers of ail
classes and nationalities. The next morning found us approacli-
ing the shores of Cyprus. At seven o'clock we st auclior in the
port of Larnaca. Thia is the ancient Oitium, birth-place of Zeno,
the stoie philosopher. The scenery around the baibor is tame
and uninterestiug, sud the town miglit well stand as the synonym
of dullness. A number of tlie passengers went ashore for two or
three bours, sud long before the time for embarking, in tlie shade
of restaurants or along the pebbly shore, were longing to be on
board shi:p again- While waitiug, patiently or otherwise, let us
jot dowu a few items. The island is 145 miles in length by 40
ini width. Witli barren mountain. ranges on the north sud soutli
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it lias in the interior a valley or plain noted for its tèrtility. The
climate is very warm, and the summer drougli sln n
severe. Britain does iiot seem, to have gained a very great prize
in obtaining its, cession, and yet the intelligent young soldier
'with whom we conversed seemed to think it of more value thani
is gelierally supposed. Into its chequered hîstory -we may not
enter, but it lias been a prize for kciigs Vo battie about, and many
différent standards have been toyed withi by its zephyrs. It is not
the first time that the cross of St. George lias floated from its
ramparts, for it wvas taken from. the Saracens by Richard CSeur de
Lion, and by him transferred to the Kuiglits Templars. Since its
capture from the Venetians by the Turks in 1570, it lias sunk
lower and lower under the hand of the oppressor, until now
only about one-fifteenth. part of its soul is under cultivation.
'Ihere are also Scripture niemories attaching to the island, as of
Paul and Barnabaý on thair first missionary journey, and of Ely-
mas smnitten with blindness in the presence of Sergius iPaulus,
the pro-consul, leading to the conversion of the deputy. In
embarking, many of the passengers brouglit witli them bottles
of the famious Cyprus wine, which is here sold ---t a franc a bottie.
As our steamer coasted westward thirough the evening hours, the
scenery became more rugged and grand. The his rose one above
the other until, like children embracing a parent, tley clustered
about the lofty form of Olympus, towering, over ail Vo a lieiglit of
7,000 feet. Memories of the Cyprian Venus and of hionours paid
to lier, haunt these southeril shores.

Ail the xîext day we were steainfg noithward over calm
waters. Nowhere else does one fali so readily into the dolcefar
rnie9ite habit as iii these suniny, casteru chines. How beautiful
too, are these eastern skies by night, and how brightly the 'waters
sparle and fiame!1 At times iL was like sheet lightning, playing
throughi a cloud. The next morning we camne to anchor off
the Island of IRhodes. Very pretty did the faious island look in
the rays of the rising sun. Bigli hlis in the distance, slightly
wooded, formed a pretty background to the stone buildings of the
town, closely packed along the shore. At each end of Lhe small
bay stands a fortress, and along the water's edge, from. one to the
other stretches a lofty stone wall. The entrance to a narrow
inner harbor is pointed out as the spot once bestrode by the lofty
Colossus. Leavingr Rhodes at six C'clock we spent the day in
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admiring the ',Ver-varying scenery of the Archipelego. A briglit
sky overhead, a calm sea illtensely blue below, and ail around
scenes made fanious in the pages of classie and Soripture history

-who would not enjoy it ? For how many centuries it lias
excited the rapture of the poet, and stirred even the sluiggýish

[ Nood of the embruted slave! Through these waters how many
have sailed, warriors and missionaries, kings and philosophers,
prosaic traders and imperial galleys with golden beak and silken
sail, the conquered fleeing and victors pursuing! No wonder
tliat more than one of those walking our deck could be heard
repeating Byroîi's well known words:

"The isies of Greece, the isies of Greece,
Where burning Sappho Ioved and sung,

Where grew the arts of war and peace,
Wherp Delos rose, and Phoebus sprung;

S Eternal summer gilds them yet,
But a1I. except their sun, is set."

Coasting along the peninsula of Onidlus, we passed through a
uarrow strait between Cos and the mainland. On the latter were
scattered villages and a good-sized town, with an extensive fort-
ress on the island. The shores are rocky and destitute of trees.
This lack of foliage, with its soft and, varying tints of gTeen, is
one of the miarked features of these isiands, and gives one an idea
of barrenness and desolation, perhaps undeserved. Never before
did I so appreciate the beauty of orr Ganadian woods.

We steamed by well-known scenes, and among islands large
and small. «Up yonder deep bnlet lay Halicarnassus; over there
stood Trogyllium and Miletus, and beyond that headland was
Ephesus. lIn the afternoon we canght sight of Patmos in the
distance, and afterwards saw it bathed in the mellow liglit of
evening. There an imprisoneci John exulted in the glory of an
opened heaven. We also passed close to lofty. Samos, birth-place
of Juno and Pythag,,oras, and long the residence of the great
father of history. lit seemed like' a projection from the bold
coast of Asia.

During the night I looked ont of iny window, and in the bright
rnoonlight cauglit siglit of the iil-fated Scio, so recently con-
verted by the dread earthquake into a great charnel-house. The
next niorning we rounded into the deep bay or gruif, at the head.
of which stands Smyrna. The scenery is charming. The hilis
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are bare, but along the shores there is a beit of green, dotted hiere
and there with white villages. Smyrna itself presents a fine
appearance from the water. Bnilt up from the shore it reaches
some distance up the siopes of the adjacent his. It is the chief
city of Asia Minor, and has a population of 180,000. Its foreigu
trade is stili very large, although the coasting steamers gafher at
other ports what formerly came to Smyrna by caravan. Its
most active merchants are French, Italian, and Engylish. The
streets are narrow and dirty, and the houses, except in the foreigu
quarter, mean and dingy. It is olie of the favoured cities of the
seven mentioned in the Apocalypse, and is the only one that has
retained its importance tili the present.

We spent most of the day on shore. Our first visit was to the
tornb of iLazarus, so called, in a Greek Church ; after that sonie of
the party took donkeys and carniages to visit Polycarp's tomb,
marked by a solitaxy cypress haif wvay up the bill, and Diana's
Bath, a reservoir of very clear water. The view from. the his is
said to, be very fine. The sun being vei-y warm 1 was content to
betake ruyself to the luxury of an eastern bath. There is a rail-
way extending from Sniyrna over flfty miles inland to Aden, a
town of 80,000 inhabitants. About haif way is Bprhesus, but
unfortunately we liad not time to visit it. Leaving port about six
we greatly enjoyed the view of the city and harbour in the lighit
of the setting, sun.

On Sunday morning -%vhen 1 came on deck 1 found that we
were running along the north shore of the Island of Mytilene, the
ancient Lesbos, rivalling Athens in learning and the arts. In
about an hour we passed Besika Bay, so long the watchiing place
of the British fleet during the last IRussian war. Quite a number of
vessels lay 'moored near the shore. We soon came to anchor at
the inside of the Island of Tenedos, wvhere wve took on board sonie
freiglit and passengers froni the littie town. Here we had tine
to inspect the opposite shore at our leisure. World-famous that
shore lias become througth the verses of the blind old bard.
Making it tihe battle-ground of gods and men, he bias peopled it
with gode who became like men in their passions and sympa-
thies, and nmen who became like gods in their hceroic fortitude.
Hie made it the Bible-land to the ancient Greeks, and so strongis
the glamour he threw about it, that even to-day, when it is tanie and
desolate, one eau in fancy see the lofty walls of Ilium, and people
its plains 'with hielmeted heroes, contending in deadly conflict.
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Far off in the distance Mount Ida lifts its summit, with the
snow stili showing ina its shady ravines. Beyond yonder line of

S low his stood the ancient Troy, scene of such heroie struggle
and sucli dire tragedy. The coast line is comparatively low an)d
level. Not far from the shore and a mile or so apart, sta-nd two
iofty mnounds, apparentIy like that whIch marks the field of
Waterloo; and these are the supposed tombs of Ajax and Achilles.
Lt is in these that Mr. Schiliernann obtained his famous relics.
Divine service was held as we coasted along the Troad; and as it,
devolved upon me to take part in it, I spoke briefly of the vision
of Paul at Troas, in which lie found his cail to, the evangelization
of Europe. iRounding the promontory of Sigoeum, on whidh is
buit a gYood sized town, we passed on our riglit the 10w valley of
the Scamander running far into the interior, and giving us a good
viewv of the region where Troy once stood. On our left extended
the Thracian. Chersonesus.

In a short time we cast anchor at the town of Dardanelli, on
the Asiatic side, where we had to obtain permission before we
could enter the sacred waters of the Turk. The shore on Éther
side wvas lined with. strong fortresses, whose gruns threatened
deathi to any rash intruder. A. strong wind and a heavy swell
prevailed and it was a long time before parties intending to
land went driffing down the stream toward the landing place.
Ln the meantime some of the passengers were driving quite
a busy trade in ùgly painted earthenware. images of griffins
and other beasts, sudh as were neyer seen in the heavens above
or the earth beneath. The Hellespont is from two to three miles
wide, and is one of the world>s grand avenues of trade. Soon
after weighirig anchor we passed Abydos, scenes of Leander's and
Byron's swimming feats. And thus the scoffiug poet made light,
of the unfortunate lover's fate

"'Twere bard to say'wbo fared the best;
Sad mortals! thus the gods still plague you;
He lost bis labour, 1my jest!
For lie was drowned, and I've the ague.»

Di~te in the afternoon we passed the scene of the last battie of
the second Pellopponesian war, and the place where the wvide
and rapid streai ivas spanned by Xerxes' famous bridge of boats.

Soon after dark we anchored opposite the line of lights on the
left, which marked the site of Gallipoli, ucar the entrance to the
Sea of Marmor'a.
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TH11E SALVATION ARMY."

BY THE REV. WVILLIAM IL BOOTU.*

T11E i'eaders of this Magazine are aware that a Christian
o rganization, numerically powerful and increasing with inarvel-
ions rapidity, exists, bearing the titie which stands at the head
of this article. Few, if any, towns in England of any size or
importance are now without a vigorous branchi or "(corp)s"ý at
work in their midst; whilst the frequent prosecution of members
of the «IArmy "-generally for no greater offence than that of
obstructing the thorougfares-and the widespread circulation of
the officiai. organ, called .The War ary, have caused the sayings
and doings of this somewhat eccentric but devoted body of
Clr'istians to be extensively known.

0f one thing we are 110w f uIly convincec-this %vork is of
God, and will not corne to, nought, so long as it continues on its
preseut lines. Like Methodism, it wvil, no doubt, be moulded by
future experience and providential circumstances. What rnay
be its ultimate position amongst the Churohes of the land, it is
impossible to say. At present the inovement is in its infaucy.

The head and founder of Vhs novel system of militant Chris-
tianity is the iRev. William Booth, formerly a minister in the
Methodist New Connexion, and subsequeatly an IEvangçelist
attached to the Wesleyan Church. Partly through the strin-
gency of reç,ulatioits, and partly az the resuit of a restless indi-
viduality, the c'General " bas been brought Vo bis present position
of absolute independence and isolation. Rlis devoted and gifted
wife is only less prominent, and noV a wvbit less popular, than
bimself; and three sons and two daughters are at present en-
gaged in various departnients of the workç. A family thus
consecrated to Christian evangelism is a fact as pleasing as it is
exceptional, and goes far Vowards explaining tbe intense enthu-
siasm which characterizes so inany of the subordinate officers and
soldiers of the Army.

That the Salvation Army is a powerful force in evangelism is
110W beyond question. The published reports state that there

ar nEnoland alone-stations, 172; paid Evangelists, 363;
*Condensed from Wesleyait Methodisi Magazine.
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unpaid speakers, 6,180; and further, that 166,000 services were
held last year, at wvhich, £17,669 were contribg.ted for the ex-
penses of the work. But vastly more striking than the mere
total is the rate of increase during the last three years. When
inost of the Evangelical Churches were numericaily almost
standing stiil, these humble pioneers were adding nearly two
hunidred to the nuniber of their paid preachers, and more than
twvo thousand to their voluntary staff, tbereby enabliug them. to
conduet sixty-six thousand more services last year than during
the previous one. Nor does it detract fromn these marvellous
resuits to objeet that these speakçers and preachers are for the
niost part uneducated, and comparatively inexperienced. So
were the fishermen of Galilee. So were xnost of the early
Methodist preachers. So it bas been from. the beginuing. God
has -r'chosen the foolish thiugs of the world to confound the
Nwise; and the weak things of the world to confound the things
that are mighty; and base things of the world, and thinqs that
are desrised . . yea, and things that are rot, to bring to, uought
ti, gs tiiu are.-

The SaIvation Army bas a specifie, aim, upon which ail its
inethods and operations are brougbit to bear. Its mission is pre-
eminently to the masses. The ordinary church-going community
is outside its sphere of action. Lt is amongst thieves and casuals,
drunkards and pugilists, gamblers and wife-beaters, the immoral
and the profane, that its grandest triumphs bave been achieved.
Lt is the lapsed, lost multitudes, unloved and 'ancared for, dead
alike to shame and virtue, whom it seeks to, reclaini. And wvho
w'ould not welcome any system of evaugelism wbich honestly
endeavours ta attack this bydra-beaded monster in its den-this
bideous heathenism whicb, octopus-like, blackens and poisons
the stream. of hunian life, and thrusts out its strong tentacles to
environ the unwary youth who venture within its reach ?

This fact should be kept in mind by any-critic who mounts
the censor's tribune, by any Church whichi proteats against the
methods employed. The responsîbilîty rests uiquestionably
with such objectors to show that alternative methods, or existing
Church. appliances, cau grapple more successfuily with this
gigantie social and religions problem.

That the majority of British workingmen have not been ta
any great extent reached by Christiànity, is evident ta any
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candid observer who wvil1 take a walk some Sunday evening
through the great thoroughfares of London, Liverpool, Man-
chester, or Birmingliain. In the Whitechapel ]Road, for inistance,
the headquarters of the Salvation Army, lie will find thousands
of human beings thronging the streets without a thouiglt of
church or chape), God or Sabbath. It is painfully cleELr that
Christian sanctuaries scarcely arrest the attention of these mnul-
titudes, mucli less attract them within sound of the Gospel
,vhich is proclaimed from, their pulpits.

The Salvation Army, on the other hand, does succeed, at any
rate, in arresting attention, even thougli it be by provoking
laugliter and ridicule, It does more; for thousands of these
parson-hatîng, cbapel-shunning vagrants do actually tbrong the
theatres and circuses where some strong-lunged Boanerges relates
i thrilling language the story of his own conversion, and vwhere,

popular, thougli poisy Mnusic, led by fiddles and concertinas,
awakens the interest of the most philegniatic.

It is our duty, as Christian observers and vigilant watcuûllen
on the towers of Zion, to ascertain the secret of this wonderful
success in a field in which there bas been hitherto such con-
spicuous failure.

Under the Divine Firsti Cause, we think we can discern certajin
secoiidary causGes, huinan adaptations of means to an end, whicli
go far to account for the effects produced.

In the first place, the fundamental idea of an .Army, which
lies at the root of the whole movement, is as original in its
application as it is Scriptural in its, conception. lIt arose out of
a conversation wvhich. took place some four or five years ago
between the General and Mr. 1Railton, at a time when a good
deal of interest was awakened in our volunteers. The idea,
which was at once seized and acted upon, lias since proved to be
a stroke of consecrated genius,' if not an intimation direct froni
heaven. What passages are more familiar in our prayer-meet-
ings and class-meetings than those which contain references to
"<the sword of the Spirit;'-' Ilthe whole armour of God ;" ^the
figlit of faith ;-> and the final shout of 'lvictory ? " Nor eaui
we forg(,et the martial spirit which animnates many of our favourite
hymius. EIow often bas our droopnug zeal revived as we bave
sung 'with heart and voice, "Soldiers of Christ, arise; " IlSur-
rounded by a host of foes;" or, «"Shail I for for fear of feeble
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man j " The militant character of the Church is fully recognized
in our formularies and hymnology. Who can tell whether God
lias raised up this band of real Crusaders, whose aim is not the
capture of some sacred shrine, but the emneuipation of enthralled
slaves, as Hie raised Up Wesley, to resuscitate missionary evan-

* gelism?
The idea of a vast Christian Army, inoreover, possesses many

obvious practical advantages, especial1y amongst thosca who at
present constitue its backbotie. It is intelligible and popular.
Lt suggests niot only universal enlistrnent, but active participa-
tion in the struggle. Lt exactly fits the combative groove in
which many of its new adherents have been living; they have
been accustomed to, figlit, and fighlt they must.. It implies dis-
cipline and seif-denial. ia purpose and aim are proclaimied in
its very title.

* But the greatest advantage accruing from this systen is the
personal responsibility of each new convert. -Every added
member becomes a soldier, and every soldier is expected to fight
InL thîs way the interest of each new-boru soul is enlisted from
iLs birth. Methodismn holds the inaxini, tersely expressed by
Mr. Forster: "iAil at it, and always at it;" but, alas! it too
comamonly brings forth no practical fruit, as a glance at our
class-books would too painfully reveal.

Lt is related of the late Lord Lansdowne, that on being asked
what could be done to cure a hopelessly rotten borough, he
proinptly replied: "'Send them, an enthusiast." is Lordship
is not far wrong. IEnthusiasm is unquestionably one of the
most potent foi-ces in the universe of mind or morals. No great
iiovement will succeed without iL. Many a mighty revolution
bas been effected by it. The Salvation Army is an organization
of downright enthusiasts. Their blood-red banner contains but

Stwo words emblazoned upon it; but they are two of the rnost
rousing in the English languagre: BLOOD-FIRE, symbolizing the
doctrines of the Atonement, and the Baptism of the lloly Ghost.
These are the truths which fire their zeal and forra the burden of
their pointed and powerful addresses. Brainerd's ceaseless
prayer: "O0 that 1 were a flaniing fire in the service of my
God !" is answered iu these men. They have no sympathy with
half-and-half measures, or with humdrurn services; and if ex-
postulated wiùh on account of their excessive vocifération, have
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been known te reply : IlSurely it is better that t.he pot should
boil over, than tliat it sheuld flot boil at al]." No amount of
opposition daunts tbem, and ne siander disheartens them. They
inuster early in the morning; tbey remain sometinies ail night.
Their zeal is unquestiened, and like that of Wesley and White-
field, Berridge and Venn, it carnies ail before it, Our founder is
reported to have said: leGive me a hundred men who fear notbing
but sin, and love nothingr but God, and 1 will turu the world
upside down." Here are hundreds of such men. What wonder,
therefore, that we see forrnalists trembling for their Churcli pro-
prieties, and hear anxious publicans wailing, out the ancient
refrain: These that have turned the world upside down are
corne hither also?"

The Salvation Army has undoubtedly derived much of its
success in reaching the iower strata of society from the wise
adoption of a prilicipie which we are accustomed te hear advo-
cated with tuceasingy reiteration from. our F'oreign Missionary
platforrns, but wbich bias been, we think, fan too much ignored
in oun missions te the heathen at home: the employment of a
Native Agency. Whether we can account for it or net, there is
weil-nigh as much divergence in habits of thought, utterance,
and lite, between the lerewdv " class and the average Christian
minister in Great Britain, as between the Indian Bnahman or
Pariah and the European missionary. Between these social
extrernes there is a great guif fixed.

Many of eut readers will cail te mind one eof Mn. J. B. 'Geugh's
most telling anecdotes, in which hie narrates his experience in
atteinpting te address an audience eof this kind; how, with ail
his elequence, pathos, and humour, he could eniy provoke an
idiotic grin or a vacant stare; whilst one of their own fellow-
workman who foiiewed him, roused imrnediately the slumbening
sympathies of bis audience, and 'induced a large number te corne
forwvand and sign the teniperance pledge. In the Salvatien Arrny
this principle is acted eut te a degree hitherte untnied. With a
sagacity net approved by some, eveny new cenvent is enceuragedl
te relate publicly, and in his own fashion, the story of his con-
"ersion. Now, the worid bas a streng liking for facts. It deligits
in positive statements, and wili always listen te a man who eau
say : leI know because 1 bave proved." The first words uttered
by ene eof these men will usually be: IlThank God, I arn saved."
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Then folllows a brief but thrilling account of his old life, and a
loud hosanna to the iRedeemer for peace and pardon found. The
words corne rE J-hot from a furnace newly kindled by Divine
love. What wonder that they carry tonviction to hardened
reprobates, who could stand a liundred ordinary sermons uin-
nioved ?

These native açyents who can speak to their comrades in their
own tongue wherein they were born, possess a power of making
old-fashioned truths pungent and forceful beyond anythiug that,
i'eflned and educated speaikers, with ail their arts of rhetoric, can
accomplish. Rad the Chureh paid more regard to this fact ini

* the past, lier success would have been proportionably greater.
Who can so effectively approach a lady, fenced round with the
conventionalities of modern society, as one ini ler own station;
and who can tackle a costermonger like one of his old chutes?
* Music," says Luther, cl is one of the fairest and most glorious
gifts of God, to which Satan is a bitter enemy; for it remnoves
frota the heart the weight of sorrows and the fascination of evil
tliougrhts." The Salvation Army has great faith in the ministry
of song. Here is another source of its popularity. Since the

- days of the Wesleys, the power of sacred minstrelsy as a hand-
inaid to the direct preaching of the Gospel has been more widely
recognized> and in recent years the efforts of sucli men as Phullips
and Sankey have given a new impetus to this important factor
in successful evangelism.

Now, if it is important that these raw spiritual recraits should
sing something good, it is manifestly desirable that as littie tirne
as possible should be lost in acquiring the knowledge of certain
tunes, and that wheR acquired they should be sufficiently taking
to commend thernselves to the popular taste. -Hence the wisdom,
of the leaders of the Army in allowing sacred 'works to, be sung
to sucli well-known tunes as "Auld Lang Syne>' "'Grandfather's
Clock," and 'I Poor Old Joe." The Wesleys qniestioned the riglit
of the adversary to ail the good tunes. We are afraid that
Mlethodists have outgrown the old-fashioned peculiar reetres,
with a refrain which tempted repetition, and kindled the ardour
and inflxmned the zeal of their ancestors.

Turiiing now from some of -the obviously cormmendable features
ot this corps militaire to those which are regarded by many as
bleinis-hes, we are at once confronted by a host oi critics, friendiy
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and unfriendly, candid and captious. Our endeavourwiili be to
deal impartially with the most common and weighty of? these
objections.

IDoes flot the Salvation Army encourage irreverence bordering,
on profanity?

This is generally i-egarded as «"the head and front" of their
«offending; " but it must be remembered that what is irreverent

in the estimation of a refined mind is not se to a coarser mind.
The history and training of these converts must be taken into
account. They speak the only language with which they are
faxuiliar. Salvation is a very practical and revolutionary event;
and the Auithor of it a very real Person, towards Whom they
the-' entertain the warmest affection, which cornes bubbling up
froxu strong hearts, and finds expression in terse and homely
phrase. For the Devil they had as littie love as Luther had,
and, like that heFoic but rugged Reformer, tbey regard hira as
the principal author of ail their muiseries. We are pleased to
notice a decided improvement in the literary style of the officiai
gazette, for we have always feit that language wvhich is permis-
sible in the warm atmosphere of an evangelistic service may be
unsuitable for a publie, newspaper, which necessarily passes
through the bands of responsible and educated supervisoîs.

Does not the Army rob existing Churches ?
To some extent this is undeniable. But notwithstauding

isolated cases, where ordinary services have been temporarily
injured, and unhealthy excitement created, we think that in the
end existing Churches are rather benefited than otherwise.
Duiring the earlier stages of the movement this complaint was
more frequently heard than of late. The reason, as explained
to us by the "«General"' himself, was not far to seek. Their ser-
vices were at that time conducted on ordinary Ohurch lines, and
ordinery Ghurch-goers were attracted. In a short time these
persons returned to their own places of' worship, and the mis-
sion wvas left high and dry. As at present conducted, the ser-
vices of the ce'Arimy " are designedly of such a character as to
-repel those familiar with orderly worship, and to attract only the
outside, non-worshipping mob of lawless and "ilewd fellows of
the baser sort.>"' The result is that these classes when converted
forma the rank and file of the Army, and constitute its strengthi
and stamina.
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Does not the Army create an uproar, and dist;urb the quiet of
the Sabbatli ?

That it provokes the hostility of the publicans and their
votaries, and t;hereby indirectly creates opposition, is unquestion-
able, and if their efforts at reform succeed, inevitable. For,
seeing <' the hope of their gains " slipping away, they quickly
gather round the shrine, not of Diana, and cry lustily enougli:

Great is Bacchus, the workingmau's f riend " But it does not
follow that the Army should therefore desist from its aggressive
work. Costermongers cry their wares on Sunday; why should
not Christians cryf: "lHo!1 every one that thirsteth, corne ye to,
the waters?" Brass bands are p-*Ermitted to perambulate. the-
streets in municipal processions; why not bands singing spiritual
songs? To a lady who complained. of the behaviour of the mob
outside oiie of the Salvation halls, Mrs. B3ooth forcibly replied:
"Do we create this mass of heathenisrn? Are we, responsible
for their condition? 1 arn not a citizeness of your citY; 1 was

ittborn or bred here. il have only corne on a visit to see our
people, who try to, reach these classes and do thern good. We
show you the mass of ruffianism you have allowed to grow up
untauglit, unt;rained, uneducated. Hundreds can xieither read
nor write. You have let thern grow Up behind your houses, at
your very doors, under your church steeples. Here they are,
essent;ially heathen, not caring about God, not caringo about Ris
lbouse or Ris service; they are as heat'ien as the natives of
Central Africa; and you Christians have let them grow up se;
and -%vhen we try te gather thern, you turu about and slap us in
die face." That, is, to our thinking, a silencing reply.

* Does flot the Army (rive indiscreet and unscripturai promi-
nence to young and inexperienced tèrnale Evangelists ?

On the geiieral question of the Scriptural warrant for the
*emnployment of fernale Evangelists, wve do not pr'pose to enter.

Thie subjeot is too large for the space at our dispcsal. To any
*who desire to see the question examined in the lhght of God's

Word, we would recomrnend Mrs. Booth's littie tract, entitled
* eraale Ministry. There are thousands of intelligent men who

would h4sitate to endorse Dr. Johnson's opprobrious rernark,
that"I a woman preachilig is like a dog standing ou its hind-
legs; it cannot be done well, and the wonder is it cari be done
at al," As te the youth and fitness of the evangelists employed,
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we have no means of controverting Mis. Booth's statement, that
cca more decorous and modest body of women than oui feirale
officers is not to be found on the face of the earth. They ar2
admired and respected by ail who know them" This experi-
ment undoubtedly may be regarded as tentative, and it should
be carefully watched and guarded.

Is not the organization of the Army structural.ly weak and
hiable to disruption ?

Here is, apparently, its infirm point. It hus growrn up under
a dictatorship, and at present its government is a spiritual
despotism. Mr. Booth is to the Arny exactly what Mr. Wesley
was to Methodism before the formation of the Conference. liow
long this military regirne will ]ast, it is impossible to say. Mr.
Booth has sons, equially iespected with himseli', wvho are likelv
to become his heirh and successors. But offshoots are inevitable;
indeed, they already exist in many places. At present the
general'.e command is law. Hie says IlGo," and they go;- "Do
this," and it is done. No officer is sure how long he will remain
in any one place. Hie is em-phatically a "ltravclling preacher,"
and may be summoned, like another Evangelist, to leave t1-
scene of successful labour and "lgo .... unto the . . . . which
is deseit." The greater his efficiency the more likelihood of his
being sent on some desperate enterprise, or to ieaà some forl-orn
hope.

Are not the Saciaments wholly ignoîed?
We believe this is the case. There is no uniform plan of

administration, and, indeed, no public or formai recognition of
their obligation. The views of Mr. Booth in this respect closelv
reseinble those of the Priends. At the same time, where the
people desire it, both Communion, and Baptismal services are
conductE'" 'y officers of the Army, without any extraneruis
ministerial assistance.

Do the couverts stand?
We cannot do better than quote Mrn Boot.h's answeî: IlMany

-who, profess to be saved, doubtless, are only convicted; and
mauy who appear to, be really saved faîl away, unable to stand
against the power of old habits, the ridicule and persecution to
which they are subject in their homes, or workshops, or from
other sources. But that, multitudes do Stand is evidezit from the
number of officers and soldiers now in the Army. See our three
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hundred and twenty officers, nearly ail our own converts. They
have stood. See oui' six thousand voluntary speakers; and see
tlious;.nds of men and women living hioly lives and figh ting for
God, ail over the globe."

In spite of ail objections, the plain fact remains: the Salva-
tion Armny has succeeded in attracting and reforming a class of
people wholly outside the bounds of ordinary Christian agency.
fiere is a man who says: " 1 have been fifteen Limies in prison ;
often twu policemen have had to take me, and then it was a
severe struggle to get mne into the celi; but Jesus tlook mae into
bis heart, and where fie leads 1 vill folloîv." Another: 'I have
suffered more through dritik than any one could imagine. What
i'3 magistiates and -police could flot do, God, through the Salva-

tion Arrny, lias dotie." A third: «, I lhave gone through £,365 in
four nu.,nths, besides a bouse and furniture wortii £60, in drink
and such-like dev,:lry. If aîîyouie bas a righit Vo bless3 God, I
have." Three ruaiden Assizos wvere recentty held iii the Midland

Coanties, a resuit attributable ini eachi case mainly to the influ-
euce of the Army. l» Manîchester, (lue1rand offher large
towns, the mnagistrates and police have testified in the most
ninqîîalified manner wo the genuine wczk ù1* reformation which
lias been accom1ilislied aniîongst a population îiotoriously violent
and law-hbreakcing,. Iii the huge circus at Bristol, capable of
holding Letweeit two and tiîree tho-tsand persons, as many as
oue hundred antwveiiîýy penitents have corne forward a> one
tinme and implo>'ed Divine inercy.

Apart fromn mun and umetlîods, there is (,ne Agent who is the
Author of al' spiritual power over tiae consciences of the unre-
generate: God the HoIy Ghost. Preaching little besides the
Atonemient throughi tlie blood of* Chirist, and the Baptism, of the
Holy Ghiost; holding eurly niorning- servi ces, experience mneet-
ingcys, ali-nigrlit meetings for prayer, and linge gat.berings and pro-

cessions out-of-doors, thiey literally fuifil the Saviour's comimand:
«"Go out into the highiways and hiedges,» the streets and lanes,
"and coxupel thein to corne iii."

Whereunute this ninvenient will grow, it~ is impossible to say.
Alre-ady successful inroatis have been mide upon Ireland,
America, Austruhia, and France, and a mission to R.ussia is con-
templated. Whiý should not the world feel the ma-pietic iniflii-
ence of this new- tiorni entliusiasmi for the perishing masses?
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MEN WORTH KNOWING;
OR, HEROES 0F C'IIISTr4N G'HIPALRY.

HERQES AND MARTYRS 0F THE SCOTTISH COVENANT.*

BY W. H. XITIHROW, XIA.

STONE ON WHICH THSE COVENAN~T IVAS SIGNED, OLD) GEntz FRIARS CEURCII,
EDINBURGE.

A.ROUND the blue banner of the Scottish Covenant gather
memories as heroic as ever thrilled the heart of man. As we
read to-day its story, two hurrdred years after the last covenant-
ing martyr wvent to God, our souls are touched to tenderness and
tears. Like a waft of mountain air, fragraut wvith the blooin of
the gorse and heather, cornes the inspiration of the noble lives
and nobler deaths of those brave confessors of the faith and wit-
nesses for God. No single naine looms up 80 conspicuously as
that of Knox at an earlier period. But the heroes of the Cover.-
ant were a grand army of brave men, battling and dying for thie
truth.*

On the downfall of Popery in Scotland, the whole hierarchy of
bishops and archbishops was swept away. But the court party,

* Among the authorities consulted for this paper are Gilfillan's " Martyrs
and Heroes of the Scottish Covenant,» James Taylor's " Scottish Coven-
anters,» the Westminster Confession, and Solemn League and Cove-
nant[ Neal's Puritan's, Knight's, Green's, Macaulay's, and Hume's Histories,
and many Cyclopoedia articles. Scott's 1'Old Mortality " gives a more
vivid, though flot an impartial, conception of the Covenanters and their
times than ail the histories that have been written on the subject.
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anxious to retain the revenues of the confiscated abbeys and
church lands, appointed certain lay dignitaries to draw these ecclesi-

Sî astical revenues for the benefit of the noble s. They were nicknamcd
lulchan-bishops, from the stuffed caif or tudchan used to induce
the kine to, yield their milk. James VI., of Scotland, in the year
1578, sigsned the National Covenaut destined to play such an
important part in the history of Scotland. The Covenant in-

1 cluded a solemn abjuration of IPopery and au oathi to support the
Protestant relig.'on. The king avowed hituself a statincb convert
to the Presbyterian Kirk, and cliaracterized the service of the
Reformed A.nglican Chuich as "1,an ill-mitimbled mass." The
"old leaven " of iPapery was stili wvorking ini the land, and James,

* paltering with the Popish lords, wam, reminded by the bolld Andrew
*Melville * that"'I there were two kings in the realm, one King James

and the other King Jesus, whose subject King James 'vas.>

On the death of Queen Elizabeth in 1603, James mounted the
throne of England. Hie soon forgot his antipathy to the iii-
mumbled mnass, and sought to introduce thq Anglican service and
Episcopacy into Scotland. 'No bishop, no king," was bis fre-
quent adage. The sturdy Preshyterians of the north protested

'~and preached against the 1«black prelacy." But the king intro-
duced the hated liturgy into the Ohapel Royal of llolyrood, and

-'commanded the observance of the semi-Fopish festivals, as they
w'ere considered, of Christmuas, Good Ftiday, and Easter.

On the death of James, bis son, Charles I., was stili more hlead-
strongy in opposition to, the national will. Archbishop Laud
determined to force upon the Scotch a form of service modelled
after the Popisti breviary. When the Dean of Edinburgh atr-
tempted, in the High- Church of St. Giles, to read the new liturgy,
the honest, Scotch wife, Jenny Geddes-immortalized by the deed
-hurled lier stool at his head, with the cry «IVillain, wilt thou
read the mass at my In""' An exeited mob r'aised a riot in the
city, and the whole nation wvas roused. Hundreds of petitions
agrainst the litur-y were sent to the king. and amid the greatest
eiithusiarni the National Covenant wvas renewed. On the lst of

* On this occasion he presented to the Lords in Council a remnonstrance
against the usurpation of the rights of the churcli by the King. " Who
dates subscribe these treasonable articles?" demanded the Earl of Arran.

1I dare," answered Melville, 'n the spirit of Knox, and stepping forward
he signed the obnoxious document.
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March, 1638, after a sermon* iii the old Greyfriars' Church, a great
parchniexit wvas spread upon a broad, flat tombstone in tAie churcli-
yard, and was subscribed by such n nibers that space failed, so tbat
many could affix only their initials; and many of the signatures
were written in blood. This Solemn Covenant expresses their ab-
horrence of "9ail kinds of Papistry, and especially of the Pope's
pret>ended primacy over the Christian Church, and bis bastard
sacramants and false doctrines, ail which they proinised before
God, Ris Angeis and the world, to oppose to the utmost of their
power, and to defeud the ancieni, doctrines and discipline of their
Kirk ail the days of their lives, under the pains contained in the
Iaw, and danger both, of body and soul in the day of God's fear-
fui judgment; protesting aud cailingr the Searcher of ail hearts to
witness that their minds and hearts do fully agree wvith this their
confession, promises, oaths, and subseriptions, as tbey hope God
will be their defehice in the day of deatli and thie coming of the
Lord Jesus Christ."

Neyer did nation before make more solemin and awful engage-
nient to God than this. It was received as a sacred oath and was
defended with the heart's blood of Scorland's bravest sons.
Charles at first disseinbied bis anger and sent the Marquis of
]Hamib>n with terms of peace on his lips, but with enmity iii bis
heart. He entered Edinburgh in procession, amîd an assemblage
of seventy thousanid persons, including seven thousand ministers
in Geneva cloaks. But the stout-hearted Scottish caries were
not to be cajoled by theku' fair words. Th2y convened a free
General Asseuibly, in spîte of the king's interdict, to settie the
state of Christ's Kirk. Charles poured two armies into Scot-
land to punishi their sedition. Generai Leslie, who had served
under Gustavus Adoiphus, took arais for the Assembly, suni-
inoned troops by beaconfires and seized the fortified places, Duni-
barton, Stirling, and Ediuburghi Castie. The covenanting host ral-
lied round the blue and crinison fiag, then firat fiung to the winds,
emblazoned. with the words, "lFor Christ's Crown and Covenanit."
A crowd of volunteers, both gentie and simple, including -women
of rank, laboured on the fortifications of Leith. And wvhen Hani-
ilton, with bis fleet, came in view, his mother, a true, " Deborah of
the Covenant," rode down to the beach, carrying pistols loaded
ýwith golden balls, to shoot, if necessary> ber recreant son.

Charles mnade a holiow truce with bis seditious subjects, which
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he soon broke. But the breach between the king and bis parlia-
inent no.w took place. The civil var broke out. The Scottish
I'resbyterians entered into a Solemi; League and Covenant with
the Englishi Pai'liarnent for the defer'ce of the Protestant faitli.
An assembly of divines wvas convened at Westminster to take
into considera.tion the state of Ohrist's Church in the three
Kingdoms. In the venerable Abbey was gathered in the summer
xnonths of 1643, while strife and tumuit filled the land, ail that
wvas 'wisest and best in the reahin, to formulate that Confession of
Faitli which, notwithstanding its occasional narrowness of dogma
and its excessive subtlety of definition, and sterilness of in-
terpretation of Christ's gospel of love, is one of the noblest
documents of the age aiid one of the sublimest embodiments of
Christian doctrine ever conceived. The influence upon the xninds
and hearts of successive generations of that popular manual of
religion, the Shorter Catechism, has been equalled, we judge,
only by that of the Word of God itself. After four years of
laborious service, the grand Confession and Catechisma, which are
still the standards of Preshyterian faith and worship throughout
the world, were completed and received the sanction of the
estates of Parliament.*

In Scotland, the Earl of Montrose, originally a Covenanter,
changed sides and raised the white flag for the Kiig. He blazed

* like a meteor through the highlands, winning brilliant victories,
« ud csrryîng terror and bloodshed into mauv a peaceful vale.
Hie was at length defeated and exiled; but returning in arms was
aîpprehended, beheaded, and quartered with the utmost indignities
of that stei*i age, at Edinburgh. is gallant death, the theme of
Aytouni's finý; poem, redeened bis nanie from the infamy which

* When the Asserably came to the august question, " What is God ?"'an
* aged divine, with white streamng locks, arose and cried, " Da Domine

Lucern "-" 0 Lcrd, give light," and neyer was sublimer answer given to
that sublimest of ail questions. "l{ad it been possible,» says Gilfillan,
icto stereotype any form or shape of that infinite thing, the truth of God,
the Westminster divines would have stereotyped it; and had it been pos-
sible to, arrest and fix the elastic energies of that 'flre unfolding itself,'
wvhich wve cali religion, they would have arrested and flxed it forever. This,
thank God, %N is impossible, and this they have failed to do; but let them
have their pra*se for the inztruction and deep moral influences, which their
wvritings have given and exerted over millions, and in a degree, perhaps,
only inferior te the inspired volume itself."
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bis sternness miglit have won. Charles, flying from, Cromwall,
threw himnself into the arins of the Scottish, army. fie. refused
to sign tho Covenant, and the Scottish leaders handed him over
to the English Parliament.* Soon the world beheld the astound-
ing spectacle of the trial of a king and bis execution in bis own
palace yard. Nothingt in his life became him, like his leaving it.
The tragie manner of his death produced a re-action in his favour
and crowned bis memory with the mild halo of martyrdomt and
branded as a miirderer England's uncrowned king, tili, after two
centuries, Carlyle bas vindicated his faine. The Scots, with their
loyal instincts, accepted the exiled Charles I., who eagerly
swore to the Solemn Covenant which he SOOfl so lightly broke. On
the plains of Dunbar, Cromwell cried, " Let God arise, and let Ris
enemies be scattered 1 and smote the Covenanters '«hip and
thigh." At Worcester the power of Charles wvas utterly
broken, and tAie t4ing becaine a fugitive and an exile, and the
"man of iron and blood " was supreine in the three kingdoms.

When the ý ceptre feil tromn the hand of Cromwell to his weak-
iing son, ail the forces of re-action combinied to restore the
flouse of Stuart. With the crowning of the Merry Monardli
the floodgates of profligacy were opened and the solemnly-sworn
Covenant wvas forgotten. Preshyterianism lie declared was no
religion for a gentleman, and Episcopacy wvas again forced upon
Scotland. As an expiation for the late revoît an illustrious

*Gilfilian defends them from the charge of selling their king. The
£400,ooo paid was in discharge of otd arrears. But the partisans of the
"blessed martyr" have ever accused them, though, we beieve, unjustly. of
detiberate treachery.

t A copy of the Book of Common Prayer before us, licensed in r85
contains the forni of prayer with fasting, to be used yearly on the 3Oth Of
january. Among other wor-ds which we shall fot characterize, it says-
" We acknowtedge it thine especial favour, that though for our many and
great provocations, thou didst suifer thine anointed blessed King Chares
the First (as on this day) to fait into the hands of violent and bloodthirsty
men, barbarously to be murdered by theni, yet thou didst not leave us
forever, as sheep without a shepherd; but by Thy gracious providence, didst
miraculously preserve the undoubted heir of his crown, our then gracious
sovereign, King Charles the Second, from his bloody enemies, hiding him
under the shadaw of îhy wings, until their tyranny was overpast ; and didst
bring him back in thy good appointed time, to sit upon the throne of his
father; and together with the Royal Famity, didst restore to us our ancient
government in Church and State."
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victim Must be found. The Earl of Argyll, ancestor of the
Marquis of lorne, the Governor-General of Canada, who with
his own hand had, crowned the King, at Scone,* but afterward
acknowledged Cromwell, wvas tried for treason, and, with ail the
barbarity of the age, beheaded. IlI could die like. a Roman," he
said, on bis way to the scaffold, "lbut 1 choose rather to die like a
Christian."

The Covenants were tomn by the bauds of the common bang-
man) and burned with drunken mockery. Rather than submit to,
the "'black prelacy" four hundred ministers resigned thiýir 7ivings
and were driven out i-.i the depth of wiuter upon the snowy wolds.
Their places were filled by a xnob of illiterate hirelings so that it
was said, Ilthe cows -%ere in jeopardy because the lierd boys were
ail made parsons." Men and. women were drîven at Ilhe point of
the sabre and under the penalty of a fine to a service which they
abhorred; and to give «'meat, drink, bouse, harbour, or suc-
cour" te au ejected ininister was a crime. At length, stung by
the oppression which Ilxnaketh even a wise man mad," a group
of peasants atternpted to rescue an old man from torture
by a per-secuting baud of English troopers. A rising of hiil-folk
took place, which was ruthlessly crushedl and ciuû.&Iy punished.
The prisoners were banged by tens together, their voices drowned,
in the roll of drums. Among them was a young minister, Hugli
McKail, the original of Scott's MaeBriar- in «Old. Mortality."
Tortured with the cruel thumbscrew, and the boot, an infernal de-
vice by which the bones of the legs were crushed and splintered by
iron wedges, ha endured bis sufferingrs witi the patience of a
saint and the courage cf a martyr. On the scaffold bis dying
words, whose pathos shall stir the pulses of our hearts, were,
"Farewell father and mother; fareweil sun and moon ; welcome
God and Father; welcome Lord Jesus, Moderator of the New
Covenant; welcome Death, and welcome Eternal Life."

The Covenantingr Church, driven from its aàltars, betook itself
to the wîlderness,-to ]onely straths and distant vales, wvhere the
scream cf the eagle and the thunder of the cataracts blended
ivith the singingr of the psahn and the utterance of the prayer,
%vhile armed sentinels kept watch on the neighbouring hilis. At

* "I1 had the honour to set the crown on the king's head,» he said after
sentence %vas pronounced, " and now lie hastens me to, a better crown than
bis own."
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the rippling burn infants were baptized, and at those mountain
altars, yothful hearts plighted their marriage Vows. Cc I is some-
thing," says Gilfillan, Ilto think of the best of a nation worship-
ping God for years together in the open air, the iDruids of the
Christian faith."* Graham, the gentie poet of «cThe Sabbathi,"
thus describe those sacred scenes:

"Long ere the dawn, by devious ways,
0'er his, through woods, o'er dreary wastes, they sought
The upland moors, where rivers, then but brooks,
Dispart to different seas. Fast by such brooks
A littie glen is sometimes scooped, a plat
With greensward gay, and flowers that strangers seemn
Amnid the heathery withat ail around
Fatigues the eye. In solitudes like these
Thy persecuted chidre i, Scotia, foiied
A tyrant's and a bigot's bloody laws ;

There, leaning on his spear,
The lyart (grey-haired) veteran heard the Word of God
By Cameron thundered, or by Renwick poured
In gentie stream ; there rose the song, the loud
Acclaim of praise; the wheeling ployer ceased
Her plaint; the solitary place was glad ;
And on the distant cairns the watcher's ear
Caught dolefully at times the breeze-borne note.
But years more gloomy followed, and no more
The assembled people dared, in face of day,
To worship, God, or even at the dead
0f night, save when the wintry storm raved flerce,

*The following is a contemporary description of one of these field
meetings :

IlWe committed ourselves to the invisible protection of the Lord of
Hosts, in ivhose name we were met together. Our trust was in the arm
of jehovah, which was better than weapons of war, or the strength of hilis.
The place where we convened was a green and pleasant haugh, fast by the
side of the river. Above us ivas the clear blue sky, for it was a sweet and
cairu Sabbath morning, promising to be indeed one of the days of the Son
of Man. The multitude sat on the brae-face, which wvas crowded fromn top
to bottoruý-fuil as pleasant a sight as ever was seen of that sort. It was
indeed the Lord who prepared us a table in the wilderness, in the presence
of our foes. Amidst the lonely mountains we rernembered the words of
oùr Lord, that true worship was not peculiar to jerusalem or Samaria;
that the beauty of holiness consisted flot in consecrated buildings or
material temples. It ivas pleasant, as the night feli, to hear their melody
swelling in full unison along the hill, the whole congregation joining with
one accord and praising God with the voice of psahns."
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And thunder peals compelled. the men of blood
To coucli within their dens ; tben dauntlessly
The scattered few would meet, in some deep deil,
By rocks o'er-canopied, to hear the voice,
Their faithful pastor's voice ; lie by the gleamn
0f sheeted lightning op'ed the sacred book,
And words of comfort spoke : over their souls
His accents soothing came, as to lier young
The heath-fowl's plumes, when at the close of eve
She-gathers in lier mournful brood dispersed
By murderous sport, and o'er the remnant spreads
Fondly ber wings, close nestling 'neatli ber breast,
They cherished cower amid the purpie bloomsY

Sticb, too, is the scene described by the graphie peu of Scott when
stern-looking mexi with gaunt visages, and eyes burning with
the glow of enthusiasin, each wvith his littie clasped-iBible in his
hand, and the old-fashioned short but true-tempered sword by his
side, listened with deep emnotion to a flugh MoRail painting the
desolation of the Churcli, describing her " like Jiagar, watching
the waning life of ber infant amid the fountainless desert; like
Judahi, under lier palm-tree, mourning for the devastation of lier
temple; like Rachel weeping for her cbjîdren and refusing cern-
fort ;" and wvheu "1fierce eyes beceme fiercer in the çiarkness, and
die Bibles of the hearers were, clasped with greater earnestness
to their besoins, and their hands unconsciously grasped their
swords,," as the preacher thundeied in their ears exhortations to
ccset up a standard in the land, and te blow a trumpet upon the
niountains. Let not the shepherd tarry by bis sheepfold, or the
seedsman continue in the ploughed field, but ruake the watch
strong, sharpeti the arrows, burnish the shields."

Then with impassioned eloquence the preacher went on:
"Well is he this day that shail barter bis horse for a helmet,
and seil bis garaient for a sword, and cast in bis lot with the
children of the Govenant, even te the fulfihling of the promise;
and woe, woe unto him. who for camnai ends shal -witbhold him-
self from the great work, for the ourse shail abide with him, even
the bitter curse, of Meroz, because he came net to the help of the
Lord against tbe mighty. Up, then, and be doing; the blood of
martyrs reeking upon scaffolds is crying for vengeance; the
b' oues of saints which lie whitening in the highways are pleading
for retributien; the groans of innocent captives frorn desolate
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isies of the sea, and from the dungeons of the tyrant's high
places, cry for deliverance; the prayers of persecuted Christians,
sheltering themselves in dens and deserts from the sword of their
persecutors, famishing with hunger, starving with cold, lacking
fire, food, shelt'er, and clothiug, because they serve God rather
than man-ail are with you, pleadiug, watching, knocking, stormn-
ing the gates of heaven on your behaif. Heaven itself shahl fight
for you, as the stars in their courses fought against Sisera. Then
whoso will deserve immortal fame in this world, and èterna1 hap-
piness in that which is to corne, let him enter into God's service
and take arles at the band of Ris servat-a blessing, narnely,
upon hinm and his household, and bis children to the ninth gen-
eration, even the blessing of the promise for ever and ever!
Amen! "

Now the dark tragedy of Magus Muir stains the history of the
Covenant. Balfojtr of Burley, the wild hero, of Scott's IlOld
Mortality," and others met the persecuting Archbishop Sharp on
the lonely muir, and cruelly dragged hirn from. bis carniage, and
put him to deatb. This crime whetted to a keener edge the
sword of slaughter, and James Graham, of Claverbouse-a naine
of infamy forever-with bis hireling butchers were let loose to
wreak their wicked will upon the persecuted Ohuroh.

One Sabbath day in June, 1679, an assembly of Covenanters
wvere gathered for worship in a lonely vale near Loudon lli
when the carbine of the sentry fired the alarm. Like a stag at
bay the congregation rallied for the defence of their wives and
bidren. Claverbouse demanded their surrender. For answer

there burst forth like a trumpet peal the psalm:

Ila Judah-s land God is well known,
His namne in lsrael's'great,"

"9like the challenge of God among the everlasting hifls." The
dragoons chairged on the peasants, but were soon mired in a
morass. Thie Covenanters now rushed on the foe, and drove
thexu in reckless rout from the field. Such was the affair of
Driimclog-the first and the last battie ever lost by elthe mani of
blood.ý"

The country rose en masse against the persecuters, and the
Covenanters entered Glasgow. The royal forces rallied and

attacked with twofold numbers the army of the Covenant at
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Bothwell Bridge. The former were wielded by the single witl
of Claverhouse, smarting under his recent defeat. The latter
was divided by the controversies of eighteen wrangling iinisters
-logic-cliopping and hair-splitting when they should as one
nian have opposed the foe. Like another Horatius, Hackstoun,
a (Jovenantîng hero with a handful of supporters held the bridge
against an army Li their animunition failed. They wvere crushed
back by overwhelrningt numbers, and the battIe becanie a butchery.
Twelve hundred men threw down their arms. They were stripped
almost naked and forced to lie fiat on the inoor. If one raised
his head lie was instantly shot. 'rour hundred were siain, many
of them lanarrned pea.sants who had corne to the camp to hear the
preaching. Glaverhouse swept through the surrounding country
like a destroying angel. TweIve hundred prisoners were dragged
to Edinburgh and huddled together for four long months in Grey-
friars' Churchyard, where the Covenant lad been signed, with no
coveriug but the sky, no coachi but the coid earth. Two hundred
and forty-seven were shipped to the Barbadoes to be sold as slaves.
0f these, two hundred were drowned in a storrn off the Orkneys,
the captain having battened the hatches on lis wretched prisoners,
lest they maiglit escape.

Throughout Scotiand a reigu of terror prevailed. The Goven-
anters, banned like wlld beasts, withdrew with their Bibles and
their swords Vo dark glens, wild leaths, rugged mountains, and
rocky caves. The preaclers, stern eremites, gaunt, and haggard,
proclaimed, like a uew Elijali, the threatenings of God's wrath
against Ris foes. As such live in history and tradition the
names of Cargili, Cameron, and iRenwick, and such lias Sir Wal-
ter Scott portrayed ini his marvellous creationsi-iEphraim Mac-
Briar and Habakkuk Mucklewratl.* Wild sujerstitions were

*We quote a passage from bis " Old Mortality,» the grandest of bis
works, we think, in which, though lie exhibits prejudice -again8t the Coven-

*anters, he depiets, as it is depicted nowhere else, the grandeur of their
heroism, the fervour of their wild eloquence. It describes the stern prophe-
syings of these strange Cameronian enthusiasts, in the desert assemblies
of the Covenanters. The following is the sketch of Mucklewrath:

'The rags of a dress which had once been black, added to the tattered
*fragments of a shepherd's plaid, composed a covering scarce fit for the
*purposes of decency, mucli less for those of warrnth or comfort. A long

beard, as white as snow, hung down on bis breast, and mingled with bushy,
uncombed, grizzled hair, which hung in elf-looks around bis wild and staring
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mingled with lofty faith. Some clairned the gift of second sight
and uttered dark prophesies of the future. They believed iii
magie and Satanic ag ency. Claverbouse wvas in league withi the
arch-fiend, and lead could not harmn him, nor wvater drowvn. Only
to the cold steel of the Hiighland skean or the keen edge of the
claymore wvas his body vilnerable; and in the violent and bloody
deaths of many of their persecutors they beheld the avenging hand
of God.

The moral heroism of these brave mnen bas neyer been surpassed.
Take the fate of IRichard Cameron and iDavid Hackstoun as ex-
amples. When Cameron wvas ordained, the minister wvbo laid bis
band upon his head predicted 1'that that head should be lost for
Christ's sake, and 1e set up before s".n and inoon in the sight of
the wvorld." But the prophecy daunted not his daring.. le was
the most powerful of the Covenanting preachers, and bis voice
stirred the souls of the people like the peal of a clarion. His
home was the wild muir, bis bed the heather, his pillow a stone,
his canopy the sky. At Airsmoss, he, Nvith Hackstoun, and about
sixty companions were attacked by the royal troops. "This is the
day I have prayed for," he exclairned witli prophetic soul; "1to-day
I gain the crown." ie fellpierced with woundls. His head and

visage. The features seemed to be attenuated by penury and famine, until
they hardly retained the Iikeness of a human aspect. The eye, grey, wild,
and wandering, evidently betokened a bewildered imagination. He held
in bis hand a rusty sword, clotted with blood, as were bis long lean hands,
which were garnished at the extrernity with nails like eagle's claws.

"' «Who talks of signs and wonders? Arn not I Habakkuk Mucklewrath,
whose name is changed to Magor-Missabib, because I arn made a terror
unto myseif and unto ail that are around me ?-I heard it-When did 1
hear it ?-Was it not in the Tower of the Bass, that overhangeth the wide
wild sea ?-And it howled in the winds, and it roared in the billows, and
it screamed, and it whistled, and it clanged, with the screams and the clang
and the whîstle of the sea-birds, as they floated, and flew, and diopped,
and dived on the bosom of the waters. I saw it-Where did I see it?-
Was it not from the high peaks of Dumbarton, when I Iooked west on the
fertile land, and northward on the wifl Highland his; when the clouds
gathered and the tempest came, and the lightnings of heaven flashed in
sheets as wide as the banners of a host ?-What did I see.-?-Dead corpses
and wounded horses, the rushing together of battie, and garments rolied in
blood. What heard I ?-The voice that cried, Slay, slay- smite -slay
utterly-let not your eye have pity! SIay utterly, old and young, the maiden,
the child, and the woman whose head is grey 1-Defile the house and Si
the courts with the siain ! Il
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his hands were liacked off and borne on a halbert through the
bigh street of Edinb'irgh, the fingers uplifted as in prayer.
"Tliose," said Murray, as he deliverel-. themn to the officiais of
the Privy Counicil, (l are the head and hands of a man who
lived prayiug and preaching, and died praying and filhting."

With sliocking barbarity they were presented to Cameron'a
* father, ini the Tolbooth of Edinbur-gh, with the unfeeling and

mocking inquiry if he knew to whom they belonged? " lOh, yes,"
said the poor old man, taking them and kissing them., Ilthey are
iny son's, my own dear son's. Good is the wvilli of the Lord, who
cannot wrong me nor mine, but lias made goodnes;s and niercy to
follow us ail our days." Behind the ghiastly relies of bis friend
rode Rlackstoun, sorely wounded and bound, face backward, on hiFi
hiorse. On the scaffold his armis wvere hewn off, his heart torn out,
bis body quartered and then distributed throughout the lcingdom.
As the saintly Peden sat on Canieron's grave hie lifted bis sýream-
iiig, eyes to heaven and pronounced bis noblest eulogy in the
prayer: "Oh 1te be with Ritchie." IlBury me beside Ritchie,7
lie asked on lis death-bed, Ilthat I may have resb in rny grave,
for 1 have had little in my life." But bis prayer was net te be
answeied, for forty days after bis own barial, the ruffian
soldiery disinterred bis body and liangred it on a gibbet.

And the Caxueronian tank and file, humble pediars and weavers,
aiud weak wemen, wvere ne Iess heroie than their leaders. A
martyr spirit seemed to animate every frame. The story of John
Brown, the Ayrshire carrier, hiâs been often told but will neyer
lose its power to toucli the heant. His only crime was the wor-
sbip of God according, to the dictates of bis conscience. Sur-

prised by troopers lie walked at their head Ilrather like a leader
than a captive " to lis own door. "To your knees," said Claver-
aouse> "efor yon, must die." John prayed with sucli feeling that
the dragoons were înoved te tears. Hie tenderly kissed bis wife
and babes, and prayed, Ilniay ail purchased anid promised bless-
inigs be multiplied unto you." "«No more of this," roared the
brutal Claverhouse, and he ordered the dragoons to fire. Seeing
thexu waver, lie snatclied a pistol, and, witli bis own hand, shot
the good man through the brain. As lie feil the brave wife
cauglit ber husband's shattered head in lier Iap. IlWhat thinkL
you of your husband now?" demnanded the titled ruffian. 'I aye
thoclit vauckle e' him, sir," was the bravP response, "lbut neyer
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*sae inuekie as I do this day." "I would think: littie to lay thee
beside hirn," lie answered. '<1If you N'ere permitted, I doubt na
you would,." said, the God-fearing -%voman; "1but how are you to
answer for tbis morning's work?" <I To men I can be answerable,
and as for God, was the blasphemous answer, «fI will take EIim
into my own hands," and the brutal soktier struck spurs to his
horse and galloped away. "Meekly and calmly,." continues the
record of this martyrdom, "did this heroic woman tie up hier
husband's head in a napkin, compose bis body, and cover it with
ber plaid-and not tili these duties were performed did she per-
mit the pent-up current of bier migbty grief to burst forth, as sbe
sat down beside the oorpse and wept bitterly."

Near Wigton, Margaret Wilson, a girl of eighteen, and a womau
of sixty-t-bree, were bound to a stake by the sea, and were dlrowned
by the rising tide, because they would not forswear their conscience:
Their story is tod in the affecting poem. wbich accoxnpanies this
paper. IlWill you pray for the King?" queried Major Balfour of
three Glasgow labourers. " We wilI pi<, for ail 'within the elec-
tion of grace," was their reply. "Do you question the Kingds
election? " bie asked. IlSomtixnes we question our own," tbey
answered. Such contumacy was unpardonable, and within an
bour the dlogs lapped their blood.

"In the years 1588 and 1685," says Gilfillan, lewbich were
called empbatically 4'the killing tinie,' the licensed banditti
scoured tbe country on every side in search of fugitives."
IlBetter the west bore notbing but windle-straws, and lava-
rocks "- (dogc-grass and sand-larks) -said iLauderdale, Ilthian
that it sbould bear rt;bels to tbe kig. t was one great clisse.
Bloodhounds were employed to discover the retreats of the wan-
derers, and their deep-mouthed bay, reverberated by the echoes
of the giens and gulleys, added another toucd of the fearfully
romantie ýLa tbis unexampled persecution. IlTbough every hair
on my bead were a man," eaid another dyingr martyr; "l would
die ail these deaths for Cbrist and bis cause." "Will you re-
nounce the Covenant," deinanded the soldiers of a peasant wbomn
they fouud sleeping on a mi..ir with a Bible by bis side. " I
would as aoon renounce my baptism," be repiied, and in an instant
dye& the heather wvith bis blood. lu nioss hiaggs, in hollow treez,
in secret caves, in badyers' oles, in cburchyards, and other baunted
spots ; even in burial vanits, in haystacks, in meal chests, in chia-
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neys, in ceilars, ini garrets, in ail nianner of strange and boath-
some-place8, the fugitives for conscience, froxu the sword or the
gallows, souglit shelter, and marveilous were their hairbreadth
escapes from the fury of their persecutors. lu hunger, and peril,
and peiury, and nakedness, these «Itrue-hearted Covenanters
wrestled, or prayed, or suffered, or wandered, or died.» Many of
Scotland's grandest or lovelîest scenes are ennobled by the
martyr meniories of those stormy times; by the brave deaths
of tLose lieroes of the Covenant; and by their blooci that stained
the sod-

"On the muirland of mist where the martyrs lay:
-Where Cameron's sword and Bible were seen,

Engraved on t'ae stone where the heather grows green."

0f these, none is of profounder interest than that stern and lonely
rock scourged iby ail the surges of the sea, whicli, seen from Cal-
ton lui, lies afar upon the melanclioly main, the Bass Rock.
Ifnits grim dungeons, listening Wo the thundering of the surf upon
the everlasting rock, were îrnmured for weary years scores of
Covenanting prisoners, piP.ing for t.he fre.edom of the blue hiils
far away, and "envyir te very birds their freedom."

One more armed attempt at resistance to oppression was made
by the Covenanters. The Earl of Argyll, son of that gallant chief
who five-and-thirtyyears before had perished on the scaffold,refused
to talcs ths new Test Oath renouncing the Covenants imposed by
JainesII., "lexcept as far as consistent with theProtestant faiti," and
was comxnitted to, the Castie of Edinburgh on charge of higli
treason. He muade his escape in a 1«lacquey's livery clothes,"
carryinig the train of lis daugliter, Lady Sophia Lindsay. In lis
haste or confusion lie dropped ths train while passing the sentine],
but ths lady, with remarkable presence of mind, flung it in his
face, with a sharp reproof for his awkwardness. ' e mountsd lier
carniage as footman, and so escaped. After nrany adventures he
reached Rolland, and, sailing with thrse slips, attsmpted to organ-
ize a nising in the llighlands. It was soon crushed and A.rgyl
was made prisoner. He was led with many indignities, bound
and bars headed, the haugman before and guards behind, up, the
IRigh Street of Edinburgh, the scene of se many pageants of glory
oi of shame. In a fsw days lie was led forth te die. It was, he
said, a happier day than when le escaped from, prison. lie dined
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cheerfuilly and took a peaceful sleep. Within an hour of his
doath he wvrote to bis wife: " Dear heart, Gud is unchangeable.
R1e bath always been good and gracious to mie and no place alters
it. Forgive me all my fauîts, and now coifort thyseit' in, Hum, in
whom only true comfort is to be found. Die Lord be with 1-hee and
bless thee and comfo-rt thee, mny dearest. Adieu !" Haviung ascended
the scaffold he kissed the " maiden,"-the rude Scottisb gui1Potine
-and said it was the sweetest maiden that ever lie hiad kissed.
R1e died wvith bis biands uplifted in prayer and the words, " Lord
Jesus, receive me into Thy oglory " trembling on bis lips> and the
ccgood grey head tbat ail mien knlew " was soon affixed on the top

,of the Tolbooth Tower. To few iS it giveri to number in their
ancestry sucb beroic souls as the two martyr Banls of Argyll, and
to the Lord of Lorne it is a nobler bonour than is bis knightly.
blood.

The arm of per§ecution at length grew weary. A prelatie, clergy
were imposed upon the people, but they were so shorn of their
dignity as to provoke the contempt rather than the opposition of
the people. They had no liturgy, no ceremonies, no0 surplices, no
altar, no confession of faithi, no0 standard of doctrine. "A more
singular cburch,"- says M'Cree, «"perb'aps neyer appeared on earth
-it was neither popery, prelacy, non presbytery, but a strange
jurnble of tbe tbree-the king being pope; the bishops, moderm-
tors; and the dragoons of Dalziel and Clavenhouse, the ruling
eiders." "l«Liberal indulgences " were granted the Presbyterians,
which many accepted-the (Jameronians, however, holdiùg out to
the end, choosing the refuge of the rocks and hiils rathen than
yield in the least degree the claims of conscience. 0f their sect
was the last of the martyrs of the Covenaut, the saintly James
:Renwick, I'the Malachi of those later prophets." rior yeans lie
lived a wandering, life, preachingr to the 'Ipuir hiill-folk," and
biding iii deus and caves of the earth. With a pnice, upon his
heaci, dragyoons and bloodbounds scouring tbe country to arrest
him, he expenienced xnany wondenful escapes.* Thougli' broken

*Many of the adventures and escapes of the hill-folk were " stranger than
fiction." Thomas Brown, cousin to the martyr of Priesthill,learning that the
dragoons were on his track, calnly crossed their path, and when asked "if
the fanatic Brown" wvas at home, truly answered that he was not, and mas
permittedI to pass. Another, John Maclean, hotly pursued, found, a deaâ
sheep, and putting it on his back-, turned round and confronted the foe, and
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in health anîd weary of hUfe, at the hill-gatherings his soul flamed
forth, in marvellous eloquence. At length he ;vas ran to earth,
and promptly condernned to death. In bis last letter lie writes:
,' 1 go to your God and xny God. I)eathi to me is as a bed to the
weary." As lie heard the drums beat for his execution, he said
c"Tis the %velcoine warning to iny rnarriage-the Bridegrooma is
eoniu-I amn ready-1 amn ready." Hie walked to the scaffold
in the Grass Market, beneath the stern old Castie-the grim witness
of so many tragic scenes-as to a inagae altar. A vast multitude,
anongy whom were many weeping friends, filled the space, but
the incessant roll of drums prevented thern from hearing lis dying
words. But those near by treasured up bis latest utterances.
As lie mnnted t.he scaffold, he sang those words which have
comforted the dying hour of so many of God's saints:

"The Lord's my Shepherd, lI flot want.»

As lie prayed bis face was " like the face of an angrel." It was a

cloudy day in winter, and lie said, 1"I shall soon be above those
clonds; then I shnIl enjoy Thee and glorify Thee, without inter-

sent themn off on a taise scent. John Ferguson, chased to the brink of a
deep ck.rk pool, threwv his bonnet and hay rake into the stream, and plunged
into the water beneath a willow thiekcet. Donald Cargili, fleeing frorn the
hunters of blood, leaped the burn of Erecht, riear Blair Gowrie, one neyer
leaped before or since. When reminded of bis "good loup,'- he replied, "Ay,
but 1 took a long i-un to it-I ran aW the way frae Perth.,"--fifteen miles.
Sometimes appearing like ghosts from the mists, the hili-men rescued from
the awe-stricken soldiers their prisoners, and set thein free. No less hieroie
were the brave wives of these brave men. Often at midnight they stole te
the secret haunt, in which the hunted mnen lay hid, with food and comfort.
Often at the risk of their lives, like Scott's Bessie Maclure, they warned
the fugitives of the foe lying in wait, or gave shelter and succour to haggard
wayfarers, pursued by the savage bloodhourids, or stili more savage men.
When tortured te reveal the place of hiding of the oppressed they stead-
fastly refused, and "when led out, as was often the case, te die beside
them, they took it right joyfully." Often, like Mause Headrigg, they were
S&more doure and daring than even the men." Doubtless the stemn experi-
ences of those stormy days and the heroic traditions and martyr memories
recounted by aged lips to, young and eager ears by the ingle nook bave
contributed te give to Scottish chai-acter that moral earnestness an-d strength
of moral fibre which is maxked throughout the world. Such traditions and
memories are the grandest legacy a nation can inherit-an undying inspira-
tion to courage, te duty, te faith in the Unseen-to fidelity te truth aind to
the God of truth.
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ruption and without intermission, forever." 1Then with the lust
words: "«Lord, into thy bands 1 commend my spirit, for Thou
hast reéeemed me, Lord God of truth," lie ended his brief but
glorious career. liRe was just twenty-six years of age.

For twenty-eight years the flail of persecution had scourged
the land. Nearly twenty thousand, it is estimated, had perished
by fire, or sword, or water, or the scaffold, or had been banished
from the realm, and many, many more had perished of cold and
hunger ini the moss hags and morrasses. The fines imposcd in
eleven counties amounted to £180,000 - an enormous sumn in
that day for a poor-and soldier-harried country like Scotland.

Then came the glorious Revolution 'of 1688, the flight of James
II., the accession of William III., and the proclamation of liberty to
worship God thrcughout the land. Presbytery was restore.
Episcopacy abolished, and Scotland's reign of terror was over.
Olaverhouse, 10w the Banl of Dundee, gathered his l)loodstaifled
and blaspheming dragoons to resist the new governmenit. In the
wlld pas% of Killie Oran-kie he, met the royal troops and charged,
with reckless impetuosity. In mid career hie reeled from his
saddle, shot by au unknown hand. With hlm, fell the Jacobite
cause, and the arcli-persecutor of Scotland left a namne of execration
and infamy forever-

'"A name at which the world grew pale
To point a moral or adorn a tale."

TIRE MAIDEN MARTYR.

A TROOF' of soldiers wvaited at the door,
A crowd of people gathered in the street,
Aloof a Jittie from the sabres bared
Thiat fiashed into, their faces. Then the door
Was opened, and two women xneekly step
Into the sunshine of the sweet May-noon,
Out of thie prison. One was wveak andl old-
A woman full of years and full of woes-
The other wvas a maiden in lier inorn ;
And they were one ini naine and one in faith,
Mother and daughter in the bonds of Christ,
That bours{ them dloser than the lies of blood.
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The troop moved on, and down the suuny atre.et
The people followed, ever falling baek
As in their faces flashed the naked blades:
But in the midst the women sixnply we--'
As if theBy two were walking, aide by side,
Up to God's bouse on some still Sabbathi noru;
Oiily they were not clad for Sabbath day,
But as tbey went about their daily tasks.
They went to prison, and they ivent to death
Upon, their Master's service.

On the shore
The troopers halted ; ail the shining sand1s
Lay baie and glistening ; for the tide frad drawu
Back to its farthest xnargin's weedy mark,
And each succeeding wave, with flash and curve,
That seemed to xnofk the sabres on the shore,
Drew nearer by a sand-breadth. IlIt wiil be
A long day's work," murmured those murderous men,
As they slackened rein-the leaders of the troop
Dismouuting, and the people pressing near
To hear the pardon proffered, with the oath
Renoncing and abjuring part with all
The perseeuted, covenanted folk.
And both refused the oath ; "1Because,»" they said,
IlUnless with Christ's dear servants wve have part,
We have no part ivth Iliti.>

On this they took
The eider Margaret, and led her out
Over the sliding sands, the weedy sludge,
The pebbiy shoals, far out, and fastened lier
Unto the farthest:stake, already reached
By every risging wave; and left lier there,
As the wvaves êrept about ber féet, in prayer
That Rie would-flrru uphiold ber in their midst.
Who holds them. in the holiow of -is hand.

The tide flowed in. .And up and dowvu the shore
There paced the Provost, and the Laird of Lag-
Grini Griersou-with Wiudram. and with Graham;
And the rude soldiers jested, with rude oaths,
As iu the midat the mnaiden meekiy stood,
Waiting ber doom. delayed,-aaid she ivouid tuin
Before the tide-seek refuge iii their armas
Fiom, the chill waves. And ever to ber lips%
Tbere came the woudrous words of life a-ad peace:
IlIf God be for us, wvho, zan be againt !"»
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Wlio shial (livide usi froin the love of Christ "
"Nor lieight, nor depth-"

A voice cried from the crowd-
A w"onaxî's voice, a very bitter cry-
"l0 Margaret ! rny bonnie Margaret!
Oie in, gie iu, aud dinna break xny hieart
Oie iii and take the oath.'

The tide flowed iii
And so ivore on the sunny afternoon
And every fire wvent out uipon the hîearth
And flot a mneal wvas tasted iii the town
That day.

And stili the tide was flowiiîg in
Her nîother's voice yet souuding iii lier ears,
They turued young Margaret's face toward. the ses,
Whierii somnething white Nvas floating-something white
As the sea-rnew that sits upoil the wave;
But as she looked it sank ; theil showed again;
Then disappeared. Aud round thie shoreward stake
The tide stood ankle-deep

Tiien Grierson,
With cursing, vowed that lie would wait no more;
And to the stake the soldiers led lier down,
And tied lier hauds ; snd round lier siender waist
Too roughily cast the rope, for Windram came
And eased it, while lie whispered in lier ear :
"lCorne, take the test" And one cried, IlMargaret,
Say but ' God save the king-.>" 'lGod save the king
0f His great grace," slie answered ; but the oath
Slie wouhd xîot takze.

And stili the tide flowed in,
And drove the pzaople back aud silenced theui,
The tide flowed iu, and risiing to lier k-nee,
Shie sang tue psalrn, "lTo Thee I lift my soul."
The tide flowed in, sud rising to hier waist,
"lTo Thee, my God, I lift my soul," she sang;
And the tide floxved, and rising to her throat,
She sang no more, but lifted up lier face,
Aud there was glory over ail the sea-
A flood of glory-and the lifted face
Swain iu it tili bowed beneath the flood,
And Seotland's Maiden Martyr wvent to God.
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à VALERI A,

TUHE VA PbT YB 0F THE OA TPACOMBS.
RUY lHP AUJTHOR 0F " TRE CATACOMBS 0F ROME AND TBEIR TESTIMONY."

CUAPTER XVII.-THE MIDNIGHT PLOT.

THEr- scene of our story is now transferred to the Palace of t!-.e
Emperor Galerius, one of the most sumptuous of the group of
inarbie buildings which crowned the IPalatine Hill. It is the
hour of midnight; and in one of the most .private chambers of
the palace a secret conspiracy is in progress, which lias for its
objeet the destruction of the Christians-especially of those higli
in rank and influence. The larnps in the aula and vestibule
burned dimly, and, in iron sockets along the outside of the palace
walls, flared and smoked torches made of tow covered with a
coatingr of dlay or plaster.

Fausta, the mother of Galerius, and Furca, the high-priest of
Cybele, were already conferring upon their secret plot. Witli
them was Black Juba, who liad just returned fromn gathering, at
"the witching hour of night," upon the unliallowed ground set
apart for the burning of the dead, certain baleful plants-wolf's
bane, bitter briony, and aconite-which slie used in wicked spells
and incantations, lIn lier native Nubia she liad an evil reputation
as a sorceress, and ini Romne she stili carried on by stealth -.er'
nefarioucs art. 1V was hinted-, indeed, in the palace, that by lier
subtle, deadly potions she fulfllled her own propheci -ls of ll
against the ohjects of the hatreci of her employers.

'Tis certain," hissed Vhrougi lier teeth the spiteful old Fausta,
while murder gleamed froin her sloe-black eyes, 'cthat Galerius
will noV include in the Imperial rescript that painted doil, Valeria.
She exerts unbounded fascination over lira. % t mnust be the
speli of her false religion."~

"ilhe spell of ber beauty and grace, rather," answered Furca,
with a grin.

" What 1 Are you duped by lier wviles, too ? " asked Fausta,
with bitterness.

* Such torch-holders niay stili be seen on the ivalls of the Palazzo Strozzi
and in Florence and elsewhere. Torches of the sort we have described
vere purchased by the writer at Pozzuoli, near Naples.
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INo; I liate her ail tlie more," said the priest; "lbut I cannot
close my eyes to what every one sees."

IlIt is something that I, at least, do not see," muttered the
witliered crone,,wliose own liarsh features seemed the very incar-
nation of hatred and cruelty. IlIf we cannot get rid of her
under the decree," slie went on, "'we can, at least, in a su-rer but
more perilous way. Cunning Juba, here, lias access to lier
person; and by her skilled decoctions ean make her beauty
waste, and lier life fâicher to extinction, like a lamp unreplenislied
witli oul."

IlYes, Juba lias learned, in the old land of the Nule, some of
the dark secrets of Egypt," wliispered, with bated breatli, the
dusky Africau. "But it is very perilous to, use them. The
palace is full of suspicion; and that new favourite, Ca11flihoë,
-how T liate lier !-keeps watcli over lier mistress like the wild
gazelle of tlie desert over its mate. «It will take mucli gold to
pay for tlie risk."

IlGold tliou shait liave to tliy lieart's content, if tliou do but
rid me of that cockatrice, wlio lias usurped my place in my son's
affections," liissed tlie wicked woman, who stili feit a fierce, tiger-
like love for tlie - soldier-son wliom slie liad trained up like a
tiger cub. And Juba retired, to await furtlicr orders.

"'But if slie die tlius," said Furca, witli a malignant gleam. iii
lis eyes, "lshe dies alone. Wliat we want is to liave lier drag
otliers down witi lier-lier motlier, Prisca; tliat liauglity Adauctus,
wlio liolds himself so liigli, and tlie rest of the accuised Cliristian
brood."

" Yes, that is wliat we want, if it can be done," said Fausta;
<but T fear it is impossible. You do not know how lieadstrong
Gailerius is in lis own way; and the more lie is opposed, the
fiercer lie is."

"'Here comes Naso," said tlie ardli priest. "He hiates the
Christians, if lie does not love the gods. We will hear his
counisel."

"Welcome, grood Naso," exclaimed Fausta, as the Prefect of
the city was ushered into the room. "We need your advice ini
the matter of tliis edict against the Cliristians: liow we may use
it as a net to suare the higlier gaine of the palace and the Impe-
rial liousehold."
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"«Wc mnust be wary as the Nveasel, sleepless as the basilisk,
deadly as the aspic," said Naso, sententiously.

"Just what 1 have 'been sayingr" remarked Furca.
"Methinks we mnust employ the aspic's secret sting, rather than

the public edict"
IlI declare for the ediet," exclaimed with energy the truculent

Naso. IlLet its thunders smite the loftiest as well as the lowly.
It will carry greater terror, and make the ruin of the Christian
party more complete. What is the use of lupping off the twigs,
when the trunk and main branches are unscatlied ? I possess
proof that will doom Adauctus, the senator Aurelius, and others
who stand higlier stili. The Christians to the lions-every one,
say I." 1

* And so say T," ejaculated Furca, witli malicious fervour "but
her Bxcellency thinks that Galerins wîll interpose to protect one
who stands near the throne, though she be the chief encourage-
ment of the Christian vermin that crawl at her feet."

ceMadam, he dare, not," exclaimed Naso, witli bis dliaracteristie
gesture of clenching, bis hand as if grasping his sword. IlRis own

crown would stand in peril if beneath its shadow lie would pro-
teet traitors to the State and enemies of the gods, however higli
their station."

Il'As liead of the State," interjected the priest, "lihe is the cham-
pion of the gods, and bound to, avenge their insulted majesty.>

"You know not 'what lie would dare," replied Fausta. H1e
would defy both gods and men, if lie took the whim."

'An accusation will be made before me," said Naso, <' whidh not,
even the Emperors eau overloôk, against the Imperial Consort,
\Taleria, for intriguing with the Christians and bringing their
priests to Rome,. and conniving at their crimes against the State.
We will see whetlier the majesty of the Empire or the beauty
of a painted butterfly weiglis the heavier in the scales."

"I will second in private wliat your accusation demands in
public,"e said the implacable Fausta. "(Methinks I eould die con-
tent if I miglit only trample that minion under my feet."

"And I," said Furca, " will menace him with the wrath of the
gods if he refuse to avenge their wrongs."

Between us al," added Naso, Ilit will go liard if we do not
crush the Christian vermin, even beneath the shadow el the
thirone."ý
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CHAPTER XIX.-IN THE TOILS 0F THE TEMPTER.

ln bis statement as to, the accusation of the Empress before his
tribunal, Naso, .after bis mariner, took counsel of his truculent
desires rather than of lis cool reason. He had learned from, bis
ecapegrace son, Caiphurnius, that Isidorus bad returned to town
from executing a commission for the iEmpress, the general pur-
pose of which that hopeful yoû-th had extorted from the drunken
maunderîngs of the inconstant and unhappy Greek. Naso, took
it for granted, from bis previous acquaintance with human nature
of the baser sort, that Isidorus was trying to serve two masters,
and that whule acting as the agent of Valeria he would be
willing to betray ber secrets. Unaware of bis vacillation of char-
acter and of bis transient impulses toward Cbristianity, ho
further believed that tbe supple Greek, in accordance with bis
compact, would âct as public accuser of the Cbristians. iFe had
impressed upon Calphurnius, who was very prompt to leara the
lesson, that it was of the utmost importance to bring the Greek
under bis personal influence and control, and especially to, ini-
duce bim to come again to the tribunal of tbe lPrefect in the
Forum.

IlWe must keep our tbumb on him. We cau use bim. to our
advantage," said the lPrefect to bis son.

IlI tbink I bave him under a screw that will extort from bim
wbatever you wisb," replied the hopeful youtb. "l1He owes me
money, and lie shall pay good interest on the loan. H1e is not
the material of which beroes are made, like tbat young Cbris-
tian who suffèred martyrdom, as they cail it, a few weeks ag,,,o."

'Well, give your screw another tum,> said Naso witb a
bideous chuckle. IlThat's the way I do wben 1 bave tbem, on
the rack. Keep him in debt. Lare him on. Make bim losa
money at dice and lend bini more. We will wring bis beart-
strings by-and-bye. If we can only secure the death of
Adauctus and some of bis wealthy friends, tbeir fair estates Will
help to lime our purses, for tbe Emperors cannot leave sucb a
zealous servant as the Prefect Naso uurewarded," and this 'wel
matcbed pair-tbe offspring of the corruption and cruelty of
the Empire-parted, eacb intent on bis purposes of evil.

The young scapegrace, Calphurnius-young in years, but old
in vice-followed. only too successfully this Satanic advice. Ile
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attached hlmself closely to Isidorus and became his very shadow
-hie other seIl He lured him on to ostentatious extravagance
of expenditure, often allowing lm to win large sums et dice to
replenieli his depleted purse, and again Winning from him every
sesterce, and binding the Greek's fortunes more firmly to his own
by lending him large sums, yet demanding usurious interest.
The easy, pleasure-loving nature of Isidorus, intent on enjoying
the passiug hour and shrrnking from suffering of body or anxiety
of mimd, made this descensus Averni aIl the more facile. He was
thus led to, forget ail his good resolutions and noble purposes,
and to plunge into the fashionable follies of the most corrupt
society in the world. From the nmaundering -remarks which fell
from lis lips in his fits of drunkenuess, for lie rapidly lapsed
into this baneful vice, Calphurnius constructeci a monstrous
story of treaehery which. he used to create an utter rupture be-
tween the Greek and the Christians, alleging that lie had too
irreparably betrayed tliem to be ever forgiven, and that the
only way of escaping the doom which menaced them was to
throw himself into the arms of the party in power. 1V was with
feelings of horror that in lis rare moments of sober refiection
Isidorus realized how fast and how far lie lad drifted from the
thouglits, and feelings, and purposes of the hour wlen lie kneit,
in the Catacomb of Callixtus, at the feet of the good presbyter
Primitius; or since lie returned from Milan the restorer to, the
fair Oalirrhoë of lier sire; or even since, a few days before, lie
had conversed with Adauctus and belield with admiration his
serenity of spirit under tlie sliadow of persecution and death.

Caipluiajs exliausted every art to wring from his lips a
legal accusation of the Christians, for even the ruthless perse-
cutors wished to observe some forme of law in the destruction of
their destined victime.

" You have already betrayed Vhem beyond reparation,» lie said,
fi and you nmay as well obtain tlie reward. *You have told al
about your employment by Adauctus in a treasonable mission to
the Christian sectaries at Ravenna and Milan. You have been
present at, their assemblies at, the Villa Marcella and in the
Catacombe. A short liand notary* lias taken down, every word,
you said> and it shahl be used against you unlese you tura,

*These tachugraphoi were in commork employment in the courts, and
the sermons of Chrysostom were also, reported by their skili.
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evidence for the State, and save yourself by bringing its enemies
to justice."

ccWretchi !" cried the exasperated Grreek. " Cease to torment
me! 'Tis you ' vhio have tempted me to this perfidy, and now
you. seekz to goad me to perdition. The Christians are no traitors
to the State, and you know it."

«"The ediet of the Emperors declares that tliey are," said Cal-
phurnius, with a sneer, Ilperhaps you can persuade their Divine
Majesties that they are iniistaken."

IlWhat would you ? What further infamy would you have
me commit? " exclaimned the tortured Isidorus.

ccOnly declare before the Prefeet wliat you have already
divulged to me. By refusing you only imperil yourself," replied
bis tormentor.

"I consent," moaned the craven-hearted Greek, and lie went'
on witb a shudder, I am double-dyed in infamy already. 1 can
acquire no deeper stain."

"'Tut, man! don't be a fool! Rome can pay lier servants
well. You will soon be well rewarded," and like an incarnate
IDiabolus, tlie accuser of the bretliren proceeded to earn, as another
Judas, the wages of iniquity by betraying innocent blood.

CHAP. XX.-THE PLOT THICKENS.

Isidorus reluctantly accompanied Caiphurnins to, the tribunal
of the Prefect; and there, partly through intimidation, partly
through cajolery, lie g~esuch information as to bis expedition
to IRavenna and Mikna as the IPrefect chose to ask. This wvas
tortured, by that unscrupulous officer, into an accusation against
the Empress Valeria of conspiracy witli tlie Chancellor, Adauctus,
and others of the Christian sect, against the worship of the gods
of IRome, and so, constructively, of treason against the State.
Tliis indictmient-accwatio, as it was teclinically called-
was diily formulated, and attested under the seal of the
Prefect's Court. Naso, tlie Prefeet, and Furca, the priest,
found a congeiiial task in submitting the document to the
Emperor Galerius, and asking lis authority to, proceed against
the accused. Tliey visited tlie palace at an hour when it had
been arranged that the Emperor's evil genins, the cruel Fausta,
should be witli bim, to exert bier malign influence in procuring
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the downfall of the objeot of her malice-the Empress Valeria
z.and the destruction of the Christian sect.

"The insulted gyods appeal to your Divine Majesty for protec-
tion, and for the punishinent of the atheists who despise their
worship and defy their power,» began the higli-priest- of Cybele,
seeking to work upon the superstition of the Illyr'ian herdsman,

* raised to, the Imperial purpie.
IlWell, rny worthy friend," replied the Emperor in a bantering

tone, " what is the matter now. Rias any one been poaching on
* your preserves ?

"This is not a matter of private concern, Your Majesty,"
remarked the Prefect graveiy. IlIt touches the weifare of the
State and the stability of your throne."

"Yes, and your personal and domestic honour, too," whispered
Fausta ini his ear.

"Lt must be something pretty comprehiensive to do ail that.
Corne, out with it at once," laughed ,lhe Emperor.

Thus adjnred, Furca began to recount the iiisults offered to the
* gods by the Christians, and, especially, that the Empress no

longrer attended their public festivals.
"Oh yes, I understand," said the Emperor, Nvith a yawn, Ilyour

craft is in danger. The offerings at your altars are falling off ;
and we ail know where ; wey~ent. The gods are ail alike to
nime; I believe in none of them.

"But they are necessary, to> keep the mob in subjection," said
Naso. Il Soi-ne are amused with their pageants, and others are
awed by menaces of their wrath."

"Yes, 1 grant you, they are of some use for that; and that is
ail they are good for," replied this ancient Agnostic.

'< But the Christians are traitors to the Sttde," continued the
Prefect; l<rank sedition-mongers. , They are secretiy sworn to
serve another Lord than the Coesars, and they are ceaselessly
stri-.,ingo to undermine your Imperial Majesty% authority."

"You do weil," continued the cruel Galerius, a tire of deadly
hate burning in his eyes, <' to exterminate that accursed vermin,
wherever found. Buru, crucify, torture, as you will"

IlAnd the estates of the rebels, they escheat to the temples of
the insulted gods ?" asked the priest, with hungry eyes.

IlNay, to the State, 1 think," laughed the Emperor. < Is it not
60, good Naso ?
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IlHa-.lf to the State and hlf to the delata, or accuser,"
answered that wortliy, learned in the law of pillage.

"Let not the wolves fail out about the prey," said the Emperor,
witli a sneer; Ilonly make sure work."

"B e so good then, Your Majesty, as to affix you- seal to these
decrees of death. With sucli higli officers as Adauctus and
Aureius my authority as Prefeet is flot sufficient."

And the Empress Valeria; she, too, as traitor to your person
and crowvn, is included in the decree," insinuated, in a wvleedling
tone, the crafty priest.

"eBase hound," roared the Emperor, layingr bis hand upon bis
Sword; Il breathe but the namne of the Empress again, and I will
pluck tliy vile tongue from thy tliroat."

"Nay, 'Your Maýjesty," said the crafty Fausta, while the abject
priest cowered like a whipped cur; 'tis but bis excess of zeal*
for Your Majesty's hionour, whvlicb I fear the Empress betrays>'

"M.ýadain," said Galerins, sternly, "JI arn the gruardian of my
own honour. Whiat the Christians are, I neitbier know nor care.
What the Empress is, 1 know-the noblest soul tbat breathes iii
iRome. Who wags lis tongue against bier shail be given to the
crows and kites. D&:üi. Fiat-J have spoken-so let it be," and bis
terrible frown, as bie stalked from the room, sbowed that be
meant wbat lie said.

The tliree conspirators, for a moment, stared at eacli otlier iii
consternation. Then tlie wily Fausta faltered out, elSaid I flot,
lie would defy botb gods and men? XVe must do by stealth
what we cannot, do by force. Juba must ply lier most secret and
most deadly arts. I have certain subtie spelîs myself ; and if
mortal. hate can give them power, I will make lier beauty wvaste
away like a fading flower, and lier strength wane likre a dying
lamp.-"

I"'Tis a dangerous grame," replied Naso. "lBe wvary liow yoiu
play it. As for me, armed with tliis edict, I will strike at minie
ancient foe, for wliom I long bave nursed a bitter spite. Cuirse
him! I am tired of bearingr him called Adauctus the Just. Hie
lield mne to such a strict account tbat I liad to make a full retturii
of ahl the fines and mulcts paid in, without takiing tlie toil whiich
is my rigblt." And lie depart-ed to gratify lis double passion of
revengre and greed.

It may seem strange tbat sucli a truculent monster as Galerius,
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of -%vbom, iii bis- later days, bis Christian subjeets were wvont to,
say that "lie neyer supped witbout hurnan bloocl-Nec zmnquzm
siae cruore kurnano coeaabat " *-should be so under the speli of
his Christian wife. But the statement is corroborated by the
records of history, and by the philosophy of the human mind.
There is a power in moral goodness that eau awe the rudest
natures, a winsome spell that eau subdue the bardest hearts. Lt
was the story of lJna and the Lion, of Leat and the Beast over
agrain; and one of the severest trials for a Christian wife in

those days of the struggcie between Christianity and Pagauism
for the mastery of the world, xvas that of being allied to a pagan

*htisband. Tertullian, in the third cenitury, thus describes the
dificulties which a Christian woman married to an idolater must
encounter in bier religious life:

"At the tirne for worship tbe busband wvill appoint the use of
~4the bath; when a fast is Vo be observed he -ývill invite company

to a feast When sbe would bestow alms, both safe and cellar
are closed against lier. Wbat heathen will suifer bis wife Vo

' attend the niglitly meetings of the Churcli, the slandered Supper
of the Lord, Vo visit the sick even i. the poorest hovels, Vo kiss
the martyrs' cbains in prison, Vo rise in the nigblt for prayer, Vo
show bospitality to strangrer bretjiren ?"

In time of persecution, or in the case of persons of such
exalted rank as that of Valeria, the difficulty of adorning a
Christian life, amid their pagan surroundings, was ail the greater.
Yet noV a word of scandai has been breathed upon the charactar

of the wife of the arch persecuVor of the Christians .and even
the sneering peu of Gibbon bas only words of commeudation for
the Christian Empress who herself under subsequent persecution,
remained steadfast e-ven i.mto, death.

The beauty and, dignity of Christian wedlock in an age of
persecution and strife are nobly expressed by Tertullian in the
following passage, addressed Vo bis own wiife:" low eau I paint
the happiness," lie exclaims, "of a niarriage which tlue Churcli
ratifies, the Sacrament confirnus, the benediction seals, angels
announce, and oi beaveuly Feather declares valid ' What a
union of Vwo believers-one hope, on& vow, one discipline, one
worship! Tbey are brother and sister, two fellow-servants, one

* Lactantius, D0e Mortibus Pcrsccutorui:.
t Tertull, Ad Uzoren, ii. 8.
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spirit and one flesh. They pray togrether, fast together, exhort
and support one another. They go together to the bouse of God,
and to the table of the Lord. Tbey share each other's trials,
persecutions, and joys. Neither avoids, nor bides anything from
the other. T1hey delight to visit tbe sick, succour the needy, and
daily to, lay their offerings before the altar without seruple, and
without constraint. They do not need to keep the sign of the
cross hidden,, nor to, express secretly their Christian joy, nor to
receive by stealth the eucharist. They join in psalms and
hymns, and strive who best eau praise God. Christ rejoices at
the siglit, and sends is peace upon them. Where two are in
lis name lie also is; and where He is, tbere evil cannot come."*

MADHOUSES AS THEY WERE ANI) AS THIEY ARE.

BY ELLICE HOPKINS.

0F ail the many dark chapters in the history of mankind, we
doubt whetber the treatment of the insane in ail ages, up to
-within a littie more than haif a century of the present time, is
flot the darktest. It is one which it is impossible to study with-
out arising, from it emphatically a wiser and a sadder man-
sadder as being f orced to realize what the human beart is capable
of, not in moments of frenzied passion, or exceptional excitement,
but in the cold blood of tboughtlessness, ignorance and careless
selfisbness; wiser, as grasping the infinite progress wbicb lies
before the human race.

Notbing, perhaps, has so, appealed to human compassion in
every age as sickness, in ail its varied forms; the siglit of the
undecaying mind almost overwhelnied in the ruins of its own
temple, the strong activity we have known ail turned to tlie
touching weakness and dependence of a littie child, the houily
helpless wants that stretcb dumb, appealing bands to our love
and sympathy. Yet in many a ruined temple of the body the
sweetest worship has been beld; there the broken gleams of
dying day often fail tenderest, and the gloom breaks into mystie

* Ad Uxorem, ii. 8.
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glory; there as from, haunted ruins, strange midnight strains are
often heard, turning, the conimon air into celestial harmonies.

Bat of that one sickness and decay which spreads from the
house to the mysterious inhabitaxt, and, leaving the ignobler
prey of the body, attacks the divinity vithin the shrine, and
destroys the mind, while often giving a strange vitality to the
body? Even the consolations of religion seem often vain; hore,
no prayor rises up spontaneously in the darkened mind, <"like,

fotintains of sweet water in the sea,> to alleviate the bitterness of
the heart ; no thoughts of the infinito life beyond to mnake the
life-long anguish grow short as shadows at noonday. Often the
lighit is knowvn only by the distorted shadows it casts, indescriba-
bic shapes of supernatural. terror. And love itself, the great
assuagor of ail sorrow, is but too often the lunatio's worst
torment, turned as his heart generally is, against his nearest and

jdearost, hearing thoir voices like some Nvretch-

.Who wounded, hears cold waters babbling by,
Yet cannot crawl and drink, but parched moans;

While as he lies,
That cool voice maddening mocks the agony

And fevered cries.

For the insane, ail the wells of lifo are poisoned, aud ho seenis
outeast from consolation, both human and divine.

Surely, thon, iii this fojfni of deepest misery, in ail the pathetie
grandeur of its fall from the excellence of manhood, we have a
condition of humanity which mnan in ail actes bas agretoc -
passionate, and to, surround with loving ministrations, so far as
tender touch, and soothing word, and cheerful sight, ean win
their way through the closed doors and darkened windows!
Alas! that not.hing should bo more certain than that the treat-
ment these affiicted children of the great Father have received
from the lime of the earliest physicians whose work we possesa
on the subjeet, dowNu to about eig,,hty yeaxs f rom the presont time,
or for about two thousand five hundred years, can only ho quali-
fied by one word> bctrarous.

Up to the middle of the last century, and in mnany countries
inuch. laVer, harmilesa maniacs, or those supposed Vo, be so, were
allowed to wander over the country, beggars and vagabonds,
affording sport and mockery. If they became troublesome they
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were imprisoned in dungeons, and whipped, as the phrase ran,
out of their madness, at ail events subdued, and then secluaded iii
darkness in the hieat of summer and in the cold and dampness of
-winter, often forgotten, and sometimes starved to deathl, always
half-famished.

On the Continent up to the Frenchi Revolution, the nionk wvas
generally the madînan's physician, and the monastery was bis
asylum. It is not to be doubted that in some cases lie was hu-
manely treated, but there is abundant evidence to show that the
ordinary treatment was Vo the last degree cruel and inhuman.
Whether by the monks the insane were regarded as the subject of
demoniacal possession, and the idea was entertained of beating
the evil spirit out of them, we will not determine, but whatever
was the theory of the modus cperandi the fact is indubitable, that
in some establishmnents at least the practice existed of the daily
administration of about, a dozen lashes i;o the unfortunate patient.
Hie was alniost constantly chained, often iiL a state of complete
nudity, the straw in -%vhichli e grovelled for warrnth rarely
changred; lie was, therefore, filthy in the extreme. As a greater
security against his violence he was often closed ini au iron cage;
the returning seasons found him C( crouching like a wild beast, in
lis wire-bound celi," his limbs cramped and stiffened into one
position, and wvhatever of mind and feeling 'was left to him
crushed to the lowvest pitch by changeless monotony, or maddened
by intolerable despair.

But even whips, and chains, and cages eeio ingenious

enough to satisfy the cruelty of man. Chairs were invented
which pinioned ail the patient's'iimbs as in an iron vice,depriving
him of ail power of motion; others were made so as to whirl round
with furious speed, cjuieting the Most unruly by means of ex-
treme vertigo and sickness. A Gernian writer recommended that
the lunatic should be swung, up to te top of a tower, and then
be let suddenly Vo, plunge down, s0 Vo give him the impression of
entering the lowest parts of the earth; naively adding, "1«that if
lie could 'be muade to alighit amongt the snakzes and serpents, it
would be stili better." The «<'bath of surprise," too, wvas a
favourite resource, te flooringr boing so contrived as Vo give way
and precipitate the unfortunate luLatie into a tank, froru which
lie was flot iremoved tili haif drowned. "Indeed," as Dr. D. Rfack
Tuke observes, "'only to enumerate Vhe means euiployed Vo tame
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the fury of the maniac, wvhether on the Continent or in Eug-
land, would subject the historian to the charge of gross exaggera-
tion from. a strauger to the actual history of insanity at this
})eriod ;" and this eighteen humdred. years after the iHealer of
men hiad taughvt after Hiis own exainple the comipassionate treat-
nient of the insane,, and braved the storm. on the Galilean lake, to
seek out the wretchied lunatie among the tombs, and bring calm
te the stornis of the distempered mind.

It was wheii things were in this apparently hopeless state that
three enlightened and humiane nmen were appoireed te the admin-
istration of the hospitals of Paris. These were Cousin, Thouret,
and Cabanis. More happily stifl, ail the three were friends of
the physician Pinel, a physician whose nane. hias become immor-
tai. Ail three xvere of e"inion that hie wvas the only man in Pari.,

*or even in France, who could reinedy the evils which they de-
*plored. They appointed him. physician to the iBicêtre. H1e

entered on bis great field of work towards the end of 1793.
* And wvhat a field it was! Dr. Pariset, in bis éloge on iPinel,
paints its character in dark but faithf ul colours. The insane, the
the vicions, the criminal were mingled together and treated alike.
Wretched beings covered witb filth and loaded 'with chains, were
seen crouched down in the damnp, dark ceils, to which God's gyreat
charities of ligit, and air were denied. The attendants on these
unhappy ones Nvere mialefactors, selected from thec prisons, armed
with whips, and often accompanied by savage dogs. No chapel

bell assembleci the inniates for prayer, or suspended the fierce and
dreadful. thoughts of the dungeon. No " kindly face dia. good
like a medicine," but niglit and day the bnilding resounded
with cries, yells, and curses, and the clanking of chains and
fetters.

It was into this "hell. above ground " that Pinel resolved Vo
*bring order, comifort, and the power of love awd kindness.

Hie immediately began his undertaking. There were about
fifty wvhom hie considered might, without danger Vo others, be un-
chained, and hie begran by relieving twelve, with the sole precau-
tion of having previously prepared the samie number of camisoles
with long siceves, which conld be tied behind the backr if
necessary.

The flrst man on whom the experiment was trîed was an Eng-
lish captain, wvhose history no one knew, as hie had been i chains
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fort y year-s. He was thought to be one of the most furious among
them; bis keepers approached him. with caution, as lie had iii a
fit of blind fury killed one of them. with a blow from. bis mana-
dles. H1e was chained more rigorously than any of the others.
Pinel entered lais ccli unattended, and said to him, calmly, IlCap-
ta.n, I will order your chains to be taken off, and give you liberty,
if you Nvil1 promise to behave well, and injure no one."

"Sir, I promise you," said the nianiac; "but you are langhing
at mue, you are ail too mucli afraid of me."

IJ h ave six men," Pinel answered, "ready to enforce my com-
mands if necessary. Believe me, then, on niy honour, I wiIi give
you your liberty if you wiIl ouly put on this waistcoat."

le submitted to this willingly, and withoub a word bis chains-
were removed, and the keepers retired, lcavîng, the door of bis celi
open. H1e raised himself many times from. bis seat, but fell agrain
on it, for hie had been in a sittîng posture so long that hie had lost
the use of bis legs ; in a quarter of an hour hie succeeded in
maintaiuing bis balance, and with tottering steps lie came to the
door of his celi. His first look was at the sky, and lie cried out
entbusiastically, IlHow beautiful! " During tbe rest of tbe day
hie was constantiy in motion, walking up and down the staircases,
and uttering exclamations of delight. In the eveningy be returned
of bis own accord into bis cell, wbere a better bed than. lie had been
accustomed to have bad been prepared for him, and hie slept
quietly. During tbe two succeeding years which hie spent iu
the Bicêtre, hie bad no return of bis prcvious paroxysmns, br t even
rendered himself useful by exercising a kind of authority over the
insane patients, whom hie ruled in bis owii fashion.

In the course of a few days, Pinel uufettered fifty-three manlacs
in the Bicôtre; among them were mcen of ail conditions and
coiutries. The resuit was beyond his hopes. Tranquillity and
harmoLy succeeded to, tuniult and disorder; and the discipline
was marked by a regularity and kindness which had a most
favourable effect on the insane, renderiug even the most furious
more tractable.

Pinel's noble example was follo-wed by many other distin-
guisbed physicians.

A few months prior to Pinel's great reform, in France, the same
movement was taking place iii England, in a more unobtrusive
form. It is not so generally known as it ouglit Lo be that it is to
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the Quakers that IEngland owes this immense debt of gratitude,
to those gentle worshippers of light aud silence-a silence in
which. they hiave ever heard the voice of God speaking to them
in every forai of human misery, an inner light wliich seemis
invariably to guide theni to successful methods in dealing
with it.

Among ail the bad English asylums, the York Asylum.
possessed the unenviable pre-eminence. The patienlts slept
three in a bed; the light in some of the ground-floor rooms was
obstructed by pigstys, whichi added to the general foulriess of
the air. Sniall airingy-courts, into one of which one hiundred

À hinaties were crowded without any supervision, so that it

wvas discovered that, several patients had been killed by their
jcomipanions; dark ceils into which the more violent were thrust,

often in a state of complete nudity, sometimes for a wveek at a
time, no provision being inade for ordinary cleanliness; food
which ;vas described as cold meat for the middle class, and
offal and trash for the lower; flogging and cudgelling sytemati-

cally resorted to, and downrighit inurder flot au unfrequent
occurrence : such were some of the features of aïa asylum estab-
lished ini 1777,, by gieneral subscription, for the decent main-
tenance and relief of such insane persons as were in reduced
circunistances.

The secrecy wvhich formed part of its vicions system kept sus-
picion fron3. being aroused till 1790> wvhen some member.3 of the
Society of Friends sent one of their family, a lady> for care to the
York Asylum. Its rules forbade lier friends to see hier ; she died ;
someth)ingr wrong was suspected, and froni that day, the Society

-of Friends, acting as always in conform-ity, with Christian pre-
cepts, and neyer hesitating to face a right 'work because of its
difficulty, determined to found an institution in which rhere,
should be no secrecy. William Tuke was the great founder of
the new asylum, and froin the firsthie and his friends pursued in
their asyluni the principles which are now universally adopted.
Thiis was the more remarkable as the founder was flot a medical
man, with the advantage of modern pathological knowledge to
guide him, in breaking through the received treatment of the
insane for two thousand years, but wvas siniply guided by
hum-aniity and Christian principles, combined with strong com-
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mon sense. For thirty years lie devoted, himself to this good
work.

The new asylum wvas set iii extensive gYrounds; it was made to
look as mucli like a rural niansion as possible, instead of a gloolny
prison; the apertures> guarded by strong bars and sliutters,
which did duty for windows in the old asylum, were discarded,
and glazed windows with iron sashes substituted; the roins
were furnishied with neatness and care ; and in order to imbuie
the patient's mind with the idea that lie hiad corne to a temporary
home, the naine of 1'the lietreat " wvas suggested, and was then
first used. Healthful eînployinent wvas resorted to-straw and
basket work, as well as needle-work, for the women, and outdoor
cultivation of land for the men, whichi was found to hiave a.
marked beneficpnt inifluence; and simple amusements and
friendly tea-parties were introduced. No cagelike dens were
there in which to incarcerate the maniac from, ail human syli-
pathy and the light and air of hiehven ; no whips, chains, aiid
fetters. Yet the venerable founder, we are told, could go his
way throuigh the wards of the asylum, not only withoiut featr
of injury, but greeted by many a wçarin handshake, and by eyes
glistening with grateful emotion, and kindling, into intelligence.

It was impossible that so remarkable an experiment should be
going on without gradually attracting the curiosity of medica-l
men and philanthropists; and the numerous enquiries made
led at last, in 1813, to the publication of an account of tlie
institution, by Samuel Tuke, the grandson of the founder, which
was reviewed in the Bdinburgh ]?eview by Sydney Smnith, whose
racy wvit so often served the cause of philanthropy. «'If it be
true," as the author of this able article remarks, ", that oppression
often makes a wise man mad, is it to be suppo,,ed that stripes,
insuits, and injuries, for which tho receiver knoNvs no cause, are
calculated to make a madman wise, or would thiey flot rather
exasperate bis disease, and excite bis resentment ? May we xîot
most clearly perceive why furious mania is almost a stranger to
the ':Retreat ? '-why ail the patients wear clothes, and are gene-
rally induced to adopt orderly habits ?"

It wvas xnot, however, till 1837 that, the important experiment
of the total abolition of mechanical restraint was tried, which
proved a stili further advance in the treatmeiit of the insane.
The experiment wvas first tried at the Lincoln Asylum, under
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Dr. Oliarlesworth and the house-surgeon, Mr. Gardiner HETill.
The indignity of the coercion-chair and the strait-waistcoat,
and the unseemly struggle to enforce their use, wvas found so
irritating to the excited brain, and productive of such angry dislike
and revengeful feeling, in the patient's mind, as fatally to militate
against moral treatment; and the irmediate saviug of trouble
by the use of suchi instruments of control, was so likely to be
abused in the long run by careless attendants, that they wvere dis-
continiued. A Ilpadded room " wvas often used. The walls are
padded half-way -up with coir; the floor itself is a bed, on
which additional pillows and ruas are spread for the patient
to lie down; the window is carefully guarded wvith a wire net-
workç, letting in light and air, while ensuring safety. The perfect
quiet and subdued light in theniselves often corne like healing
balm to the poor excited brain, and the patient frequently falls
into sound sleep, his state being caret'ully watched through the
inspecting-plate. Four or five hours sometimes are found saffi-
cient to subdue a paroxysm of acute mania, In some asylunis,
however,, at the present day, it is rarely or neyer resorted to.

When Colonel Clitheroe and other benevolent persons on the
Middlesex magistracy made, their preliminary inquiries into,
the actual condition of the paupeï? lunatics of that county,
which led to the erection of Hlanwefl, it 'was found that, in
the places in which they were kept, several were chained to the
walls in dirty and offensive roonis. Once a month a medical visit
was accorded them, and in the interval they were left to the
mercy of their keepers. dýefore dusk, at the close of each dismal
day, the patients were carefully chained in cribs, the long corridors
echoing with yells and curses of helpless fury all the night. On
Suuday, a day of holiday to the keepers, the patients were left
chained in their cribs ahl day. Thefr toilet, .except on Sunday,
when there was none, wa.s perforrned by means of a tub in
the yard, with the aid of a mop. The extravagance of soap
was not perniitted, and for one hundred and seventy patients

one towel was considered sufficient. The economy of the plan
was manifest ; and the mortality resulting froni it, though con-
siderable, was not considered. The condition of one mnan in
Bethlehem, a celebrated madhouse, 'whence cornes the word bed-
]am, where the patients were exposed to public view for money,
bas been immortalized in a work of Esquirol, which contains a
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plate drawn from, life. This patient's name wvas Norris. Nie
hiad been a powerftul and violent man. Having on one occasion
resented what lie considered some improper treatment from. his
keeper, hie wvas fastened by a long chain, xvhich was ingeni-
ously passed through the wafl, whiere the victorious keeper, out
of the patient's reachi, could drag the unfortunate man close to
the wall whenever hie liked. To prevent this sort of outrage, poor
Norris muffled the chain wvith straw, but the savage inclinations
of the keeper were either chiecked by no superintending eye, or
the officers of the asylum. partook* of bis cruelty and bis fears, for
a new and reflncd torture for the patient was invented, in thie
shape of an ingenious apparatus of iron. A stout iron ring wvas
riveted round bis neck, from which a short chain passed to a ring
made to slide upwards or downwards on an upright massive iron
bar, more than six feet high, inserted in the wall. iRound bis body
a strongt iron bar, about two inches wide, wvas riveted; on each side
of the bar was a circular projection, which, being fastened to and
enclosing each of bis arms, pinioned themn close to bis sides.
The effect of this apparatus was that the ýpatient could indeed
raise bimself up so as to stand against the wall, but could
not stir one foot from it, could not walk one step, and could not
lie down except upon his back. And in this thraldomn he had
lived for twelve years. During much c>f thil-s time his conversation
had been rational. At lenguli release came, but hie only lived one
year to, enjoy it.

When the Hanwell Asylum xvas finishied, presenting a hand-
soine building surrounded by extensive grounds, and a farm on
wvhich the patients could be employed, it was a source of admira-
tion and wonder. Yet the fine new building might, in its prac-
tical working, Lave been Ilonly the old A4dam dressed up ini new
clothes." Such w'as iiot the case. The instruments of coercion
discarded by Dr. Conolly, of one kind and another, amounted to
six hunzdred, haif of which were leg-locks and handcuiffs; for these
instruments of restraint the good doctor substituted the padded
rooin for the violent, for misehievous patients clothes of a mate-
rial that could not be tomn, fastened on with a sinali padlock; for
epileptie patients, instead of the old miserable chaining to the
bed in one constrained attitude, a well-padded floor on
either side, making a possible faîl harmles 3 ; and for aIl alike
patience, kindness, moral suasion, and syinpathy. He insfi.
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tuted regular occupations; a school for the younger patients,
recreation of ail kinds, and even occasional social gatherings>
in which the officiais and the patients met happily together,
and a band, composed of the more musical patients, per-
formed. And lastly, not least, religious services were made
regular by the appointment of a chaplain. The Sunday ser-
vices, no longer interrupted by patients made irritable by me-
chanical restraint, were conducted with decent decorum; sacred
singaing was cultivated, and these afflicted ones encouraged, with
whlat broken lights of reason rernained to them, to look up to the
great Fathier of us ail.

The success of the good doctor's niethod exceeded even his
expectations; the wards ceased to resound at night with groans
and curses from chained and struggliing patients; order, content,
and industry reigned arnong lis one thousand and eighit insane
subjects; cures were far more quickly effected in the absence of
any external aggravation of the irritability of the brain ; and Dr.

Ctol' vast experience, extending, over a perîod of upwards of
th'teilyears, enabled him to enforce the principle that there is

no properly managed asylum in the world in which mechanical
restraint may not be abolished, not oniy with safety, but incal-
culable advantage.

Even in the frequent cases which came under Dr. Oonolly, of
men and women reduced to insanity after a long career of vice,
and mad indulgence of their passions, lie found the effects of
quiet treatment and inexhaustible patience were generally seen at
last. Profligate, intemperate, violent, reglardiess of domestic ties,
their children abandoned to aIl the evils of poverty, themselves
by degreesl given up to utter recklessness, the trouble occasioned
by patients sucli as these vas indescribable. Ail violent methods
produced greater obstinacy, greater determination to, give trouble
antd do mischief, and. commit ail kinds of outrage. It was not till
sucli patients, in whatever mood of mmud, found themselves
treated month after monthi, and even year after year, with invari-
able temper and patience, their outbreaks met with sorrow and
flot with anger, their attempts at self-control noticed and encour-
aged with hopeful words, that even these became generally quiet,
decorous in nmanner and language, attentive to, their dress, dis-
pmsd Vo useful activity, and able to preserve their good behaviour
in the chapel.
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Indeed, the marvellous resuits recorded by Dr. Conolly, as oh-
tained from the most disordered and refractory material by the
use of moral means alone (for experienced physicians ftre agreed
that in addition to the direct medical treatment of the brain, aud
often when this fails, moral means are of the utmnost importance)
irresistibly lead up to the question whether, by the use of the
same means outside the asylum, insanity might not often ho
preventible as velI as curable. « Very littie consideration," writes
Dr. Conolly, ««18 required to show that in the management of chl-
dren of tender years, early customs prevail Nvhich tend to irritate
the growing brain ; and let us remember that it is the tendency
of ail long-continued irritation to produce structural change, in
other words, incurable insanity. Might not rnany a wayward
temper, inherîted, perhaps, from haif-insane ancestors, be soothed'
and regulated, if the fa.ult wvas met with sorrow instead of anger;
if in the paroxysin of passion, instead of the loud voèice, the irri-
table shake, or the angry slap, the child was put into
a room by itself, with the assurance it should be released the
moment it stopped crying; or in the case of a very young child,
a warm bath was resorted to, to stop long-continued1 screani-
ing; if every effort at self-control were carefully watched, noticed,
and encouraged, instead of the usual careless ' You get worse and
wcrse,' that greets the next outburst ; above ail, if strict obedience
and regular habits were quietly but irresistibly enforced might
not many a brain have been saved from making shipwreck in
after life? "

And lastly, could we not be a little kinder to each other? It
is unkindness that most often unhinges the mind. It is the kind-
ness the patient meets with in the asylum that forms the first
steps to his cure.

Musing upon the little lives of men,
And how they .. ar that littie by their feuds,

it lias often struck me as an infinitely sad thing, how littie it~
takes to make a human heart happy, and how often that littie i8
denied; often, too, not from want of affection, but from want of a
little thought.

In conclusion, are there no ways in which we could co-operate h
in the great Nvork of t.hese grood men, who, by the devotion of a
life-time,, have brouglit about this great revolution in the treat-
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ment of the insane? Ali who have had personal experience of
the insane, will bear witness to the cruelty and folly of the feel-
ing of dread with which they are regarded, a feeling which we do
not indulge towards a patient in the -delirium of fever, though
with better cause for it, a feeling which 1 sometimes think must
have been implanted in us by the centuries of superstitious
horror and cruelty which thh- one form of human inalady inspired.
In the life of Elizabeth Fry, it is toucbing to read how the
dowager Ozarina of iRussia personally visited the asylums of St.
Petersburg, saw to the comfort of the jumates, and soothed their
afflicted minds by playîng on the organ to them. Are there not
some with bright gifts of song or ofl elocution, who would some-
times place these gifts at the disposai of the officers of an asylum,
to help to bring a littie brightness into these darkened lives?
Could flot a flower mission be opened to our oity asylums, and al
the tender beauty and healing grace of those «fair ungrieving
things " be made to minister to troubled xninds?

At least let us render our heart's thanks to those noble men
who have renmoved one of the darkest blots frein. our coxnmon
huinan nature, and shown love victorious over negleot, and fear,
and cruelty, by working with them, in prevention, if wt cannot ini
curing; and remembering the wonders tbey have effected by
pouring into the wounds of a troubled mind the oil and wine of
kindness, unwearied patience, and wise tenderness, let us "go
and do likewise."

THE TWTO WAYS.

BY J. IL. CAMPBELL.

SOME Inar the cail to, labour
And cheerfully obey,
And in the laden vineyard
Pass ail the busy day.

And sonie who, fain would labour
Are offly bid to, wait,
And pmtiently to linger
Beside the goldlen gate.

But those who work grow weary;
And those who wait grow faint.
0 Lord! give strength and patience,
Keep us from all complaint.
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THE l1I(CER LIFE.

"H(>L1ISS TO TIIE LORiD."

Hoii.Nis.q was mneant, our New Testament tells us, for every-
day use. Lt is liomie-iîiade and home-worn. Its exercise bardens
the bone and stî'engtheiis the muscle in tAie body of charactc
Holiness is religionI shining. Lt is the candie lighited, and not
hid under ai hushiel, but lighiting the biouse. Lt is religlous prin-
ciple put iiîto motion. Lt is the love of God sent forth into
circulation, on the feet and with the bland(s, of love to mani. Lt.
is faith gone to work. Lt is charity coined into actions, and
devotion breathing beniedictions on human suffering, whvile àt
goes up i,'i intercessions to the Father )f ail pity. Prayers thiat
show no answers in better lives are not true prayers. 0f religion
wxitbout holiness-or the spurious pretence ciirrent under that
namne-the world bias seen enougIl it bas more than once inade
societv, wit.h ail its refornis, go backward; it has shiarpened tic
spear of the scorniei, and sealed the skeî>tic's unhelief. Lt bas
hidden theý Clîureh froin the mnarket. it lies gonie to tie Conl-
ference ani the commlunlion-ta,.ble, as Io a sacred wardrobe, where
badges are borrowed to cloak the iniquities of trade. Lt lias said
to many an out-cast and( oppressed class, " Stand by thyscîf;- the
Master's feast is foi nie, anid iiot for youi." Lt lias thinned die
ranks of open disciples, and trcacherously offered to objectors
the vantage-giroiiIî Oi' lionestyv. iMy friends, get faith, and tlîeii
u'se it. (h'iin 1oliies,., aid %vour it. Pray, and watch w'hile you
pray. Keep tihe Sabbath ; keep it so carefulfly that it 3ha11 keep
you -.11 the week-a inut.ual friendship). Conie to the Churcli;
corne to carry the Clîurchi back with you, not iii its professions,
n2or its externa. credit, but its iiîtei'ior substance, into a consist-
ent holiness.

Constant, then, but etrest-evc-ni, but hihborjous ; familiar, but
positive ; and univcrsad, but also decided, must that manifestation
of hioliness be. if it is to bear the tests of Christ's inspection.

-Holiness t-o tue Lord!" where i.- Chat inscription to b,
stamped now %Not on the vestmenL3 of any Levitical order;
flot on plates of sacerdotal gold, worn upon the forehead. Priest
and Levite have p msed by. The Jewish tabernacle bas ci-
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pandcd. inito thaýt world-wide brotherhood, whiere whosoever doeth
righiteousness is accepted. l\oring lias riseli iinto day. Are we
children of that day ? For forii, we hiave spirit ; for Geriziiîn
lfnd Zion, our coliinon scenery. The rniniistrýy of Aaroii is enti-ti.
Ris ephiot, with its gold, ati bMue, aud purpie, and scarlet, and
finie twinied linien, anti cuiingi -work, lias fatied anti dropped.
The curlous girdie aud its chais of' wreatlien gold are broken.
Thle breastplate of judiîenit thiat lay agraiust Iiis heart, andi its
fouirfolti row of triple jewvels-of sarius, topaz, anti carbunicle
of' emeralti, sapphiire, anti diamnu ; of ligure, agate, anti
aiuitliyst.; of beryl, onyx, anti Jasper-lias been criisled and

lt.The p)oiinegýranaýtes are c, st aside like ulntiiînely fruit. The
(roldeii bellh are sulent. 1Eveni the mitre, witlî its sacreti signet,
antid the grace of the fashiioni of it, bias perislued. Ail the outward
rbli-y aid. heauty of that Hebrewv worshlp whicii the(, Lorti coni-
11man(ldti Moses lias vaiiishîct inito thie etermal spleiffours of thu
Gospel, andi been fuifillet iii Christ. Wliat teaching bias it left
Vlîat other than this -tawe are to engr-yiave mi'r " o1liness
to the Lord," fir3t, on thie huart, anid then on ail that the hieart

ouot initu, throuigh the bralu anti the biaud :on the plates of
g,)dour acre of eniterprise is drawing up froini iiiies antid beatinig

inito eurrenicy ; on hales of' inerchandise anti books of accounit
ou the tools anti bencbi of everýy ianifficraft o n vour weighits an(I
1flcau5res; oni peu anti plough anti 1 ulpit ;on the tioor-1)osts of

-v our bouses, aid the utenisils of your table, anti the wa Ils of your
ehambers; oit cradie anti playthings anti scbool-books ; on the
lournotives of eiitcr>ri-,i-, anid fhi hlls of the~ borses, and the
ships of niavigation; on iiuisie halls aid libraries ; on gaI1erics,

iof art andi the i ceuu tiesk - on ail of iau's invenitinig and builti-
ing-, il of lus lusingr ani enijoyiugir for ail these are trusts iii a
stewairil.ïbij>, for which. the Lord of thme servants reckoeti.-
I. P.DI'nztn .>

S'ERVING TIE Ft*VtL.

Ihave saiti vou cannot serve the îl'àt, lii o eusr eh

.fUtUre. This g1eleratioi Contains ail tbat aire Coinglh. Suppose
thut 1David, soitie day Mu bis ~vueigwheni be Imai got upon

jthe ý'oowlly inlountain, andi Sat dowîî Vear y at tbe evenitide untider
sonie great cetiar, the piierw4 bosmsh>îigbefore lmi,

-anti with bis grreat poet eye lookedl out. across the gleaningi'
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Mediterranean away to yonder Sun that was going to lose itself,
and between him and the sun saw a Syrian sail mysteriously
flickering on the borders of lie knew% not what, suppose lie had
said to hirnself, i'ha is there, there away bey,-nd the waters,
in the strange realm wvhere the sun luses himseli at niglit-time?"
and suppose that sonie angel had then been trimissioned just
to lift up the veil and permit himi to cross the Mediterranean,
then the continent of Europe, then across another sea, umail
away in the cold and foggly seas of t1ic north hie beholds some
islaud lying, and sees the people of s-ane distant generation.
Up there ý,pring towers and spires. God's Sabbath day sounds
upon the lanid, and there they corne, fatheisî and mothers, boys
and girls, in the streets by thousands and tens of thousands,
crowding to worship the God of Abrahiar, Isaac, and Jacob. «ru
families, and tribes, and multitudes, thiey lift up their Sabbatb
song, and proclai.-a the God of Israel, '«Bless the Loi, 0 my
soul, rigi up to the heavens in a langruage iDavid ne-ver li, _rd.
-le mightt have said, " Ain I to serve these distant generations ?"

Yes; lie served yoirr mother rnany a tirne, and my mother; lie
bas served you, and lie bias served nie. 1-e lias bee.n serving us
this day, and we have sometimes heard the hundredth psalm, the
words of David, iii one agye, viie niusic of Luther in another age,
the language of our rnothers, and our fathers, and oui own voices,
ail uniting, bindingy the angelzs of the nations together 'n the one
grent work of praising God. So serve your own greneration, and
you serve every other. Serve the men and women now living;
and you serve ail that are yet to corne. Working for this
moment, you are working for ail ,,ture imes; bringing one poor
boy to Christ, bringing one kst grirl. back to the Saviour, you are
working for unborn gTenerations, and the influence_ of your action
will neyer be lost.-¶/ie Bey. IJfln.. Àritur, MI A.

-Prayer, or the inspiration of the Spirit of life-and. praise,
or the ernployrnent of life thus derived to the glory of its autliol
-coistitute the essence of vital grodliness.

-No earthly possessions or mental endowments can supply
the place of religion, because that alonle bringis salvation to maiL

-A good conscience is a continuai. feast, and a peaceful micd
the antepast of heaven.
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REASONS FOR THE CHANGES MADE IN THE REVISED
NEW TESTAMENT.e

BY A MEMBER 0F THE REVISION COM3IITTEE.

The number of various readings
in the New Testamrent: bas beeri
differentiy estimated at different
tirnes. Nor couid this have been
otherwise. Every new manuscript
which is discovered increases the
amounit, and every more accurate
examination of already known
manuscripts tends to the saine resuit.
Hience, wvhi1e the varieties of read-
ings in the New Testament wvere
reckoned at about 30,000 in the Iast
century, they are generally referred to,
as amounting to no iess than i 5oooo
at the present day.

This is a staternent wvhich is apt
at first te be feit alarming by those
unacquainted with the science of
biblicai criticism. They are natu-
rally disposed te ask, wben s0 many
differences of reading exist, Must
not the sacred text be very uncer-
tain? But, happily, this is a ques-
tion which cani be ver]' easily and

*satisfactorily answered.
For, in the flrst place, the vast

majority of the various readings are
of no practical importance. Multi-
tudes of themn are mere en-ors in

-spelling into which the writer bas
fallen, cither from bis ear haC:ng
deceived him, if he wvrote from dic-
tation, or bis eye having mistakeri
one letter for another ist the manu-
script which lay bcfere him. Others
consist of the substitution of one
synonymeus word for another, or
of a mere change of order without
any appreciabie distinction of sense.
Als in English, the meaning is the
sanie, wvbether we say, "He wvent
forth,"1 or "le ivent out,,' "Let us
go on,> or "Let us proceed»

Bu t, in the second place, se fai
fromn the immense variety of read-
ings which have been coilected giv-

- tng Tise te, uncertainty, the very
*fact that wve pessess these constitutes

.Condc.ncc trom the "«Companion to thc
-RUcp,'rà,on."1

our best hope of being able to
approach to certainity with.respect
te the original text. This may
appear a paradoxical statement, but
it adn-uts of easy demonstration.
For, let us refer to any of those
ancient ivritings, in tbe printed text
of whicb tbere exists ne various
readings. Are such texts trustworthy
and pure? Nay, the very opposite
is the case ; they are ail hopelessly
corrupt, and the reason is evident.
There are no varieties of reading,
simpiy because these works have
corne down to us in a zingle manut-
script only. That rnanuscnipt is the
sole authority to, which appeaI cari
be made as to their text.' And, of
course, if every printed edition is
taken fromn that, withouc con iecture
venturing to make any changes, al
the copies will be :.xactly alike.
But nething could be more calami-
tous to, an ancient aethor than such
a circumstance. His work having
been trans'-ribed s0 uften, in the
course of many centuritz, hans, cf
necessity, b-ecome disfigured with
numerous errons. And, as it survives
in only onue manuscri>r, there is nc
possibility cf corrparison, and ne
.means of correction, except by ihe
arbitra-y process of conjecture,which.
viIl always gary ivith différent ininds.
The consequence is, that ail sorts of
guesses aire made by editors as te
the true text of these unforZ&Unate
writings. While there are, for the
reasen stated, ne various - adings,
t0'ere is the litmtost variety of con-
%,cctures. Every one feels that the
euisting text is in multitudes of
passages corrupt, and from want of
drcumnPr,,tary evidence has no re-
source but te proceed to, correct it
just as his caprice or judgment may
siggest.

How different does tbe case stand
in regard Lo the Nev Testament !
No miracle bas been wrougât Z .
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preserve its text as it came (rom the
pens of the inspired writers. That
would have been a thing altogether
out of harmnony with God's method
of governing the world. The manu-
scripts containing a record of the
divine will have been left, like others,
to suffer from those causes of error
which will presently be mentioned.
But a gracious providence has,
nevertheless, been exerted in con-
nection with the text of the New Tes-
tament. It has been so ordered that
vastly more copies of the sacied vol-
ume have come down to us in manu-
script than of any other ancient wvrit-
ing. We learn from, the best autho-
rities on the subject that no fewer
than 1,760 manuscripts of the New
Testament, in wvhole or in part, are
known to scholars in our day.*

XVe may now procced to a con-
sideration of the causes which have
given rise to the vast val iety of read-
ings that has been mentioned.
These causes rmý.Y, perhaps, ail be
embraced unJIei one or other of the
following, bead.;

First, there are those différences
of readings ivhich have sprung froml
,Pure mnis/ake.

As universal experience has proved,
nothing is more difflcult than to get
any large amount of mere copying
work done with absoltite correctness.
The transcriber may he careless or
incompetent, and then, of course, his
work will be badly done. No dcubt
this has giver. risc in flot a few of
the mistakes which appear in manu-
scripts of the New Testament. Some
of 'hie copyists knew very littdi Gl'
what the;y were doing, while ather.
disliked the drudgery ; and so, (rom
ignorance or weariness, they fell into
error. But even the most skilful and
patient of them might easilygo astray
in the wvork of trp'nscription. One
word might be mistaken for another.
This is often found even in printed
books at the pict.t day. But
much more liabie to this kind of
error were transcrioe s, manl prititers.

Further, mere glosses, doxologies,
or liturgical formularies, written -1-
the margin of manuscripts, ,7c%
sometimes inadvertent.y ie.troduced

# Scrivener's Intr-ôdUCtion, 2d cd., 1). 2Q.

by transcribers into the text. The
doxoloyy of the Lord's prayer, Matt.
6: 13, which seems to have been
quite unknown to the early fathers
of the Church, probably crept into
the text from the margin in like
manner. Nothiîig could be more
natural than that additions (rom the
margin - explanatory, doxological,
or rubrical - should occasionally
find their way into the body of somne
of the manuscripts, while yet the
mass of authorities remained uncor-
rupted, and stili enable us at the
present day to discover for ourselves
the original text.

Once more, under this head, error
would sometimes arise from. the un-
conscious working of the mind of
the copyist on the passage before
him. Fewv transcribers could act
the part of mere machines. Their
minds accompanieci their pens: they
thozglt about what they were doing;
and this sonietiraes proved fatal to
the perfect accuracy of their work.
Supplementary exp'-essions, due to
the exercise of their own mental
powers, slipped in without their
perceiving it. Thus at Matt. iS: 23,
the true reading is simply " Pay
what thou owest," but it wvas most
natural for a copyist to insert a pro.
noun, so as to read as in the text
represented by the Authorized Vler-
sion, 1'Pay nie what thou owes.»
Thus, again, the reading of the Re
vised Version at Luke 24: 53 is,
"Cwere continually in the temple,
blessing God," but in not a few
manuscripts wve find, 1'praising and
blessing God.» There is no reason,
in such cases, to imagine that the
variation arose from. design on the
part of the transcribers. They wcre
men and flot machines, and some-
times, ail unconsciously, left the irn.
press of their thoughts upon their
work. Judging by constant expei*
ence, nothing is more certain than
unintended supplemnents would, ib
this way be made to the text; and,
unless lie were constantly on tht
watch, there wvas even ail the mort
risk that a transcriber we-ild thus be
'-, to deviate (rom. correctness tbl

farther iie rose above a mere pieue
of mechanism, and executed les

w~'~ith neatness and intzJIigenct.
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Lastly, some various readings have
probably been due to doctrinal bias
on the part of transcribers. Con-
sidering the mnany and violent con-
troversies whicti. have agitated the
Cburch in the course of her history,
this could scarcely fail ta be the case.
A doctrine may often Linge upon a
single word. Whether, for example,
Christ is spoken of as God at Acts
20: 28> seems ta involve the chief
point at issue between the Ortbodox
and theArians arSocinians. A strong
temptatian was thus presented ta
copyists ta tamrper with the text
according ta his own predilections.
But upon the whole this temptation
was very successfully resisted. We
have every reason ta believe that

the ancient transcribers, in general,
pertorrned their solemn task with
the utmost fidelity. It is pretty
clear, indeed, that the substitution
of '-joseph"' for Il His father,» at
Luke 2: 33, and again of Iljoseph
and Mary,>' for "lHis parents, at
verse 41 of the saine chapter, was
made in the presumed interests of
a very vital doctrine, that of the
miracutous conception. And it
might seern that the insertion of the
text of i John 5 : 7, 8, was plainly
due ta the desire ta uphald the doc-
trine of the Trinity. Yet this famous
passage may, after ail, have been at
first a mere marginal glass, whicb
was at length admitted ta the text
through inadvertence.

CURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

DEATH 0F DEAN STANLEY.

In the death of the learned and
genial D)ean of Westminster Abbey
anotber of the great lights of the
B3ritish pulpit, of English literature,
and of Anglican thealogy, has passed
away. 0f ail the great deans of that
historic Abbey, none, we think, has
ever in-de so many friends or liad
such warm adrnirers beyond the
pale of the Church of which he was
such a distinguished son, and none
have ever written on such high
therris, with such beauty of tbought,
such felicity of diction, such charity
of spirit. Vie shall neyer forget the
grand sermon we heard from bis lips
in the venerable Abbey, and sur-
rounded by the effigies of Rng-
Iand's mnighty dead. The person and
manner of the preacher were the re-
verse of iniposing, and ail the im-

Ipiesbiveness of bis discourse avas
derived from the dignity of his style
;tnd the sublîmity of his thought.

The special characteristic of Dean
Stanley wvas not the breadth of bis
learning, tho'igh, by few has that
Deen equallud; nor the beauty J~
his style, thoughi 'y none has that
been surpassed ; but the wvide range

of bis sympathies znd the charity of
bis spirit. Indeed by many of the
more rigidly orthodox, that was con-
sidered a latitudinarian impartiality
ta, the Ilschismatic dissenters I on
the one hand, and ta infidel wvriters,
like Renan, on the other. And cer-
tainly in nis iJiblical criticism, it
seems ta us, he bas conceded alto-
gether too .nuch ta, the rationalistic
school of interpretation, and has
lield views on, for instance, the in-
spiration and autharship of the
sacred books which seem calcuiated
ta invalidate their autharity and
which are opposed ta those held by
men of equal learning and equal
candor with himrself. Under the
searching criticism of the times,
many ofýthe views expressed in bis
"Jewish Church» must, we think,
be modifled in a more conservative
direction.

A stili more beautiful attribute of
the man was bis sympathy with the
lowly and unlettered. Neyer ivas
bis Christian courtesy more con-
spicuaus than when he annually
entertained at the deanery the
mernbers of the Workingnaen's
Union of WVestminster, and per-
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sonally conducted them over the
Abbey, drawing from the stores of
bis learning and traditionary lore
for their iriterest and instruction.
Olten, too, has he conducted a party
of rustic or transatlantic tourists,
or eager school boys over the bis-
toric pile and tbrough Westminster
scbool, recounting the incidents of
their storied past.

To Metbodisrn, he has sbown,
both in the Qld \Vorld and the Newv,
a friendiy syrnpathy, and few of his
utterances have been more touching
and tender than those at the unveil-
ing of tbe Wesley Memorial in the
Abbey, shortly after the deatb of his
wife wben he quoted from Charles
Wesley's grand hyrnn, "lCorne, 0
thou Traveller unknown," the wvords:

My compauy belore is gone,
And I amn lcft alonc with tlice."

More we think than his positive
teachings -%viil the devout spirit, the
sweet cbarity, the genial sympathy
of the man be a iegacy to the Church
and to the ivorid. We are giad to
be abie to enricli this imperfect
notice of a great ai1d good man by
the addition of the foiiowing noble
tribute to lis memory, communi-
cated to a leading journal by the
accomplisbed principal of Victoria
University, the 1xev. Dr. Neiles :

I desire with many others to pay
my littie tribute to one whose voice
of charity and peace bas sounded
hopefuily above the clamour these
years past, and wbose writings have
cbeered and strengthened me since
the day w'hen 1 first read biis " Life
of Arnold," down to the issue of bis
latest work, "Christian Institutions."

Not that 1 would wish to be un-
derstood as accepting ail bis views,
nor as competent to pronounce an
opinion on some of theni; but 10 me
the general scope of bis teacbing
seenis to be in the rigbit direction,
wbile tbe spirit of the man is wctby
of ail honour. It would, no doubt,
be quite easy from an or bodox point
of viewv to raise valid obJections to
some af bis ieading positions, but it
wvould be just as easy to raise such
objections, perbaps weigbtier ones,
to cardinal doctrines in the works
of distinguished theologians of al

schools of tbought, not excepting
some famous confessions of faitb.
The chief consideration on wvbich 1
would bere lay stress is tbe fact that
this man of extensive ]earning and
great ability,bholding, too, a very bigb
position in the English Churcb, bas
set an example to us ail of the true
cathoiicity of view, and the true
charity of heart and life. He lias
taugbt us, as few bave taught us, to
feel after and illustrate the essential
principies of religion,as distinguisbed
on the one band from abstruse meta-
physical refinenients or sacerdotal
assumptions, and on tbe other, froin
a destructive rationaiism that leads

Through caverus nicasuroless to man,
Down to a sulcss sca.

1 quite agree with you that the
Cbristendom of to-day "1calîs dis-
tinctly for tbe mellowving influence
of spirits like biswbo bas just pas. c
away." " Pray for nme," said a dying
Catboiic prelate, " that I may bave
the elemental graces." Thaat wbicb
tbis eminent man prayed for is wbat
the Cburches of to-day must labour
and pray for, if Christianity is to be
preserved as a power among men.
To these great common princ iples of
religion we must corne if we would
have that wbich is best to live by or
to die by, and to these God is, 1 trust,
leading tbe Churches more and more,
and few have more largely aided in
tiie good work than the iliustrious and
true-hearted clergyman wbo bas now
gone to his rest. The hard probleni
f or Christian ministers in our tiine
is that of fanding the v~ue middle
ground between a colourless Chris-
tianity, that fades into tbin air, and
the sadly-discoloured forms wbich
have corne down to us stained with
heathen dyes. Most persons find it
easier to eînbrace and rest in extreine
views, wvbetber old or newv, than to
search, and sift, and weigb tbe con-
flicting ideas, and form a creed for
tbemnselves. It adds to the ernbar-
rassinent that tbe Christian mninister
is supposed to have settled ail the
great theological questions ini his
ýoutb, wbien as yet neither biis intel-
lect nor bis experience bad reached
tlieir inaturity, and any future ex-
pansion is like the groivth of a plIant
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under pressure, or in the darkness
of a cellar. It is necessary to be
loyal to ecclesiastical standards ; it
is necessary tobe loyal to conscience
and truth ; it is necessary to grow
in mmid and soul, while adhering to
and defending a standard that is not
expected to grow, and which is, per-
haps, neither large enougli for al
good thoughts, nor flexible enough
to bear rnuch stretching; it is neces-
sary to repel the assauits of agnostics,
pessimists, and other heretics, and
at the same time to, make the old
creed adjust itself to ail new know-
ledge; and it is necessary to sustain
a body, perhaps a family, that can-
flot feed on any kind of theology,
whbetber mediaeval, evangelical, or
rationalistic. The late Dean Stanley
seenis to have had the courage to
attempt ail of these, and the ability
to effect ail of theni, unless we make
an exception of the first, which is the
easiest of ail, and the least value
of ail when taken by itself alone.
He had the good fortune to, be-
long to a Churcli that allows of
wide diversity of belief, which is
the next best tbing to belonging to, a
Cburch that has bit upon a belief
absolutely true and final. He bas
many who rival bum in scholarship,
in earnestness, in breadth of view,
in fidelity to subordinate standards
(whatevPr this last mnay be wortb),
but in the happy and fruitful union
of these hardly compatible attain-
ments, it will be as difficuit to tind
his equal, as it will be for somne sec-
tarian spirits to grant him the com-
prehensiveness he had, and grant
hini also the character of a true
divine. But noiv that he lias gone
to bis rest, the wvorld is mucli the
poorer,and,perhaps,thebestevidence
of his genuine service to our coin-
mon humanity will be found in the
fact that few, if any, wvill wish he had
Iived or taught otherwise than he has
done, or be content to spare bis
witingys from their shelves.

THE LE-SSONS 0F. THE AssAssl-
NATION.

ht is evident that God is s0 over-
iuling the late wicked assault upon
the lresident of the UJnited States,
asto bring great good out of apparent

evil. Nothing, we think, has so,
stirred the internatior-.l sympathies
of the English-speaking race since
the tragical death of the late lament-
ed President Lincoln. Iii the tide
of sympathy that bas pulsed across
the borders and across the sea, it
wvas felt that the heart of Canada
and the heart of England throbbed
in unison of sorrow for the perpetra-
tion of the crime, and in unisof of
joy at the failure of its malign pur-
pose. Americar.s themselves, of ail
sections, north and south, Republi-
can and Democrat, forgot their fac-
tions and feit that they wvere ohe.
Their civil head being smitten the
whole body suffered. Their day of
national rejoicing was turned into, a
day of national mourning. On that
day we traversed nearly from end to
end, the great State of New York,
and the conspicuous absence of the
accustomned hilarity of the day ivas
its most striking characteristic. An-
other was the feverish anxiety of the
people for the intelligence from
Washington. At every station there
wvas eaker inquiry for the latest
bulletin. And while wbirling along
tbe railway, hope was vouchsafed by
the fact that the distant flags were
not at baîf mast.

Aithougli the crime was feit to, be
that of an insane fanatic, it was
also feit that bis fanaticism was
nourished by the bitterness of spirit
fostered by their systemn of " spoils,"
and politîcal partizansbip. Tbe fol-
lowing Sunday wve beard Beecher
denounce with more than his wonted
eloquence and sarcasm tbe corrup-
tion in bigli places wbicb made
American poli tics a reproadli througb-
out the world. This lesson from the
crime, we hope, will not be forgotten
in either country.

The insigbt given into, the private
life of the White House, as the en-
tire nation stands, as iL were, by his
bedsidc-the patience and courage
of the suffering, President, tbe ilevo-
tion of bis brave xvife, the old-fasb-
ioned quaintness of his aged mother,
the tender affection of bis dhildren,
-- ail knit the bearts of the people to
their ruler and foster the most kindly
feelings and sympathies toward him.

How di fferent from the reign of terror
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under which the Czar of ail the
Russias lives, feeling that almost the
wbole nation is leagued in conspiracy
for his destruction.

The American people were greatly
touched by the messages of condo-
lence and congratulation from the
Queen of England and from the
members of the Royal Family ; but
especially by the sympathetic auto-
graph letter from Mr. Gladstone to
the wife of the wounded President.
Sucb expressions of good-wvill cannot
fail to knit stili dloser together the
hearts of the Anglo-Saxon people on
both sides of the sea, and tend to
render forever impossible a breach
of the cordial relations now happily
subsisting between thern.

THE WESLEYANq CONFERENCE.
It is a cause for congratulation

that a man so greatly beloved
throughout universal M ethodism as
the Rev. William Arthur bas been so
restored to health as to be able to as-
sume the duties of President of the
Wesleyan Confe.ence. No one more
fully enjoys the confidence and es-
teem, not only of his own, but of al
the Churches. His varied learning,
his literary labours and reputation,
and his piety command the respect
of even the secular wvorld ; but bis
g'-'ial character and Christ-like
sP1.it win most the love of those wbo

know him best. It ivas a graceful
act of Dr. Ryle, the Evangelical
Bishop of Liverpool, to write such a
cordial letter, asking the President
to convey to the members of the
Conference his hearty thanks for the
great services rendered to the cause
of Christianity and morality by the
Wesleyan Church. But we doubt
the correctniess of the statement in
the cablegram announcing the fact
that the members of the Conférence
accepted it as one indication of a dis-
position on the part of the Evangeli.
cal wving of the Establishment to
pave the way for a reunion of the
Wesleyan sect with the Church from
which they separated.

While, doubtless, the relations be-.
tween the two Churches-for we
must cail the Wesleyan body a
" Church" I and not a " sect,"; as the
despatch gives it-may become in-
creasingly cordial with the mutual
growth of Christian charity, yet ive
doubt if organic union will ever take
place. Certainly Methodism is much
more free to pursue her mission of
spreadingscriptural hofliness through-
out the lan1d while disentangled fromn
state alliazices than if made part of
an Establishmnent whicb embraces
such inharmornious elements as the
1'high,"I the 1' b.road," I the "lov,»
sections of the A'iglican Church.

RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY TIIE 11EV. IE. J3ARRASS, M.A.

TUEiF EASTERN CONFERENCES.
The Nova Scotia Conference as-

sembled at Granville Ferry. The
Rev. J. Lathern wvas elected Presi-
dent, and the Rev. Jabez Rogers,
Secretary. The various sessions
were seasons of great harmoiiy, and
tbe religious services were times of
spiritual refreshing. There were no
deaths reported in the niinisterial
rainks, but one brother whio had

rendered good service to the cause
of bis Master, the Rev. R. A. Tem-
ple, ivas placed on tbe superannuat-
ect list. The Rev. T. Angwin wvas
congratulated on baving completed
So years of ministerial life. MNuch
regret wvas feit wben it was announc-
ed that the income of the Superan-
nuation Fund bad fallen behind
$i,ooo ; but, as a set-off, it wvas
stated tbat $12,0oo would be added
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to the capital stock from the Ray
estate in, New Brunswick. A de-
ceased lady had also left $i,ooo to
the same lund. The income of the
Missionary Society was $300 in ad-
vance, and the saine kind lady re-
ferred to above, Mrs. Burney, had
also left $x,ooo to the Missionary
Society. Four candidates for the
Mlinistry were received, and one
M inîster had ceased to be recogniz-
cd. Rey. A. W. Nicholson, was ap-
pointed to the Ecumenical Council,
and the Rev. S. Huestis to the Cen-
tral Missionary Board.

Revs. Dr. Stewart, and J. Bur-
wash attended the Conference on
behaif of Mounit Allison College.
The Legisiature of the Colony had
seen fit to wiffhdraw the annual grant
Of $2,400 frVom that institution.
Means have now to be adopted to
provide for the emergency, and right
royally are the friends rallying to
the task before them. The deputa-
tion were cheered witli cash and
promises amounting to nearly $2,ooo.
A member of the Conference headed
the likt with $5o. It is intended to
raise an endowment of $go,ooo. A
wealthy friend ia Sackville has
nobly promised one-fifth of the
amount. Mount Allison students
are able to compete with others.
This was proved by Dr. Inch at the
Conference, who stated that the
Provincial University at Halifax
gave $470 in prizes, the students of
Mount Allisort won $395 of this
amounit.

New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island Conférence was held
at Moncton, the week following
Nova Scotia. The Rév. Douglas
Chapman was elected President,
the Rev. H-. P. Cowperthwaite, M.A.,
was re-elected Secretary. Our
brethren in the East conduct their
Conférence proceedings much in the
sanie way as we do in the West,
and they hold the sane number of
anniversary meetings. Their ordi-
nation Services are usually held on
a week-day, and not on the Sabbath
as wvith us. The Missionary income
was $261.61 ahead of the preceding
yezr Three probationers were
ordained, seven were continued on
trial, and four were received as pro-

bationers. No deaths had occurred
among the Ministers, a fact which
speaks wvell for the healthful charac-
ter of' the Maritime Provinces.
From the statistical report we
gather that there is an increase of
72 in the membership of the Church,
and an increase Of 345 scholars in
the Sunday-schools. The Superan-
nuation Fund reports an increase of
$59.25, but the Educational Fund
has a sinall decrease of $4. The
Book Steward stated that the sales
of the Book Roorn exceeded those
of former years by $6oo. Trie sub-
scriptions to the Wes/eyait were
also in advance $451, hiefront
printing and advei tising there was
a gratifying increase of nearly
$r,4oo. The Rev. B. Chappeli,

A.Ba nernber of this Conference,
accepted an appointment to labour
in British Columbia. A valedictory
service was held at St John, in
which ihe was commended to God.
He is greatly esteemed by the mem-
bers of New Brunswick Conference.

The Newfoundland Conference,
though last on the list, is not to be
considered as of small importance.
The Island is flot so well-known as
it should be to the people of Canada.
It is one of the oldest mission fields
in America, and bas been the scene
of inany heroic deeds. The Con-
ference met in the city of St. John's,
whbure Methodism occupies a con-
spicious position, having some
spacious and elegant churches, and
not a. few persons in the Church
wvho occupy prominent positions in
the community. The Rev. Charles
Ladner was elected President, and
the Rev. George Boyd, Secretary.
The number of Ministers in this
Conference is small, and two of
thern, Rev. T. Harris, and J. Pascoe,
were compelled to retire fron, the
active work for one year, ha.ring
been in the millistrY 27 an1d 2o years
respectively. There is an increase
in the membership of nearlY 300.
The deficiencies of the Ministers
labouring on the missions were un-
usuallylieavy, but when the fact be-
came known the noble people of St.
John's muniflcently contributed
$z,ooo towards relieving the more
necessitous cases, a fact which
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greatly cheered the noble, sacrificing
men wvho were wvi1ing to endure
hardness for Christ. The College
deputation wvas -here also, and
though the Methodists of Newfound-
land have pressing claimis upon themn
they nobly responded to the appeals
of Dr. Stewart, and sent him, home
with more than $5,ooo for the insti-
tution at Mount Allison. Some of
the circuits in this Conference have
had seasons of refreshing during the
the present year, notably may be
mentioned Twillingate, where be-
tween six and seven hundred per-
sons have professed to be converted
to God. A systemn of colportage is
maintained in the Conference,
whereby books amounting to the
value of $6oo, have been sold, and
1,6oo families have been visited
The Rev. W. E. Shenstone, after a
rninistry Of 53 years spent in Ber-
muda, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and Newfoundland, had finished
his course. His memory is precious
to the members of his late Confer-
ence, and to thousands who have
often been delighted by lis edifying
ministry. He rests from his labours
and his works follow him.

METHODIST NEW CONNEXION
CHURCH.

The 85th Annual Conference of
this body was held at Halifax, York-
shire. The Rev. Dr. Stacey xvas
elected President, and Mr. George
Goodaîl, Secretary. Four proba-
tioners were ordained, and a minis-
ter from the Baptist denomination,
was received without the imposition
of hands, having, been previously
ordained. Twenty-six young men
were continued on trial, and five
oahers were rcceived on trial, on the
recommendation of the College
authorities. A pleasing episode oc-
curred on the third day of the Con-
ference, by a deputation from the
Evangelical Union of Halifax, being
introduced. The deputation con-
sisted of several zt the Non-confor-
mist Ministers of the town, some of
whom addressed the Conference to
which an appropriate reply wvas giveri
by the Rev. Dr. Cooke. The Book
Ruomn profits amounted to nearly
$î,400. Eleven new churches, and

two schools had been buiît during
the year, at a cost Of $47,ooD, about
$20,000 of which had been raised.
Thle increase in the memabership of
the Church is 797, and in the num-
ber of Sunday-school children
1,848. The ordination charge was
delivered by the Rev. J. C. Watts,
D.D., the ex-President, who toolc for
lis tèxt, " I magnify mine office,"
Rom. Il1:.13. The address was greatly
eulogized by those who reported it.
There are several Bands of Hope in
connection with the Sunday-schools
and more than twenty thousand of
the little folks are enrolled in the
Temperance arniy. One Miriister,
after 34 years' labour, was compelled
tn ask to be allowed to retire from
the active work, and two others were
also added to the list of superan-
nuates.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST CON-
FERENCE.

This assembly of Ministers and
laymen took place in Hull, York-
shire. The Primitive Methodists
are more numerous in this town
than in any other in England. There
are thirteen Ministers stationed in
the town, with a membership of four
thousand, and several spacious
sanctuaries whieh are numerously
attended. The Rev. Charles Ken-
dall, wvho has been in the ministry
forty-three years, the wvhole of which
has beeri spent in Hull District, was
elected President, and the Rev.
Thomas Smith, Secrctary. Dr.
Antîliff, father of the Rev. J. C.
Antliff, B.D., M.A., of Toronto,
and J. Calvin, and others were added
to the list of superannuates. The
former has been in the ministry
more than fifty years, and las long
occupied a place in the Conference.
Six ministers, for various causes,
lad resigned their connection with
the Conference, and no less than
twelve had departed this life. The
Rev. joseph %Vood, M.A., devotes
ail lis time to Sunday-schools.
From lis report we gather the fol-
lowing items :-There are 2,626
sclools, being an increase of 32.
There is an increase of Church miem-
bers of 1,205, and an increase of
scholars of 9,515. There are 73
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catechumen classes, and more than
5o,ooo children are pledged not to
use either intoxicating liquors or
tobacco. The coileges, one of which
is exclusively for ladies, were report-
ed as in a satisfactory state. The
Camp-meeting, or Field-rneeting
wvhih was held on the Sabbath, ivas
attended by 15,000 people. The
Book Room had done a good busi-
ness> and allocated more than
$20,ooo to various connexional
funds. Among others $i 5,000 were
appropriated to the Superarinua-
tion F7und. The Missionary in-
corne had flot met the expenditure
by more than $2,ooo. This wvas the
more to be regretted inasmuch as
numnerous openings for Missionaries
are before the Committee. Eighteen
Ministers and laymnen were appoint-
ed to attend the Ecumenical Coun-
cil. But for the missionary debt,
the Conference wvas pronounced to
be one of the best ever held.

FERENÇE.

This venerable body met in the
City of Cork, and consists of one
hundred ministers, and ninety-eight
laymen, one of the latter is the Lord
Mayor of London. The Rev. E. E.
Jenkins, President of the British
Conference, occupied the chair, and
%vas accompanied by Revs. T.
McCullagh, W. Oliver, and S. Rowe.
The Rev. James Donnelly, was
elected Secretary. Revs. Oliver,
McCutcheon, and Dr. Griffin were

'~elected to, the legal hundred. There
is a net decrease Of 226 meinbers,
nearly 2,ooo, had been lost by deaths
and emigration. Some districts re-
ported large increases. Six pro-
bationers were ordained Revs. Dr.

SApplebe, and C. Robertson were ap-
poiraed to attend the British Con-
ference. Four Ministers, Revs. R.
Husson, J. Walker, J. W. Collins,
and R. Devers, were reported as
having died. The first narned
travelled circuits forty years, then
becanue supernumerary, and resided
Ini Dublin and laboured .indefatiga-

-~ably, arnong the soldiers and sailors
of that city. The conversation re-
specting the state of the work of
Grid 'vas lengthened and very

searching. The class-meeting as a
test of membersLip excited much
discussion. It ih believed that
about three-fourths of the members
meet regularly in class. The Rev.
W. Gorman gave notice of motion
in regard to a modification of the
Itinerancy designed to allow a
M inister to remain longer than three
years on the samne circuit. Rev.
J. S. Waugh, frorn India, J3ishop
Peck, and Dr. Reid, froin the United
States, and Dr. Potts, were ainong
the visitors to the Conference. The
latter delivered a characteristil ad-
dress at the " open session " of Con-
ference. The contributions to the
Thanksgîving Fund, amnount to
$1[00,000.

FRENCH METHODIST CONFERENCE.
The twventy-seventh annual ses-

sion ivas hield in Paris. Pastor Corn-
forth presided, and Pastor Dugand
was elected Secretary. Among
other 'visitors, Revs. Win. Arthur,
and 'W. Gibson, from the British
Conference were reported. The
denomination labours u nder great
difficulties, but the statistics show a
graduai increase in several depart-
ments, as, for instance, an increase
of four preaching-places, seventeen
class-leaders, forty-two members,
four Sunday-schools, and ninety-six
scholars.

ITEMS.
The Rev. josephi Smithers re-

cently died in England. - He was
only forty-seven years of age, and
had travelled in some of the best
circuits in Enland. His illness
wvas of a painful nature, but he died
trusting in God.

The Rev. Richard Potter was
taken ill as he wasjourneying to the
late Toronto Conference and died
without having been permitted to
enter bis new circuit. How admoni-
tory !

As we go to press, news reaches
us that Dean Stanley, of Westmin-
ster Abbey, has passed over to the
great majority. Thus, we see that
death stili visits ail circles of society
and, removes to their long home
those who have held distinguished
positions, as weil as those less %vide-
ly known.

Religious Intelligence,.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Wesley's Docinbzal Standards. Part
I. The Sermons, with Introduc-
tions, Analysis, and Notes. By
the Rev. N. BURWASH, S.T.D.,
Professor of Theology in the
University of Victoria College.
Toronto: Methodist Book and
Publishing House. Halifax: Meth-
odist Book Room. Price, $2.5o.
Some years ago an Ordination

Service was being held in connection
with the Wesleyan Conference, Eng-
land, when the late Rev. Dr. Bunting
said, " I have made it a rule for forty
years past to read one of Mr. Wes-
ley's Sermons dailyt"

The late Bishop Thompson, of the
Methodist Episcopal Churcb, said of
Mr. Wesley's Sermons, " They are
as clear as logic,as fervent in rhetoric,
like a sea of mingled glass in apoca-
lyptic vision ; with lightning pene-
tration he cleaves the various forms
of error till he reaches the reservoir
of truth."

When the now sainted William L.
Thornton presided at the Methodist
Conference in Canada, he uttered
several golden sentences, one of
vhich is the following : "I hope Mr.

Wesley's Sermons will be the study
of a life-time."

Sermonic literature, however, does
not generally command a large sale.
Few volumes of sermons reach a
second edition ; though there are
some in all Churches which will
always be regarded as superior pro-
ductions, and will be more or less
read. As Methodists, we have Ben-
son, and Clarke, and Watson, and
Beaumont. Then there are, among
our American friends, the sermons
of Summerfield, and Bascom, and
Murney, and Marvin, all of which
are worthy of renown. Still, the
sermons of John Wesley must re-
main at the head of the list. Every
Methodist family throughout the
world should have a copy. They
are good to read at all times ; and it
is hardly possible to read them with-
out spiritual profit.

The volume of Dr. Burwash which

stands at the head of this paper will,
we doubt not, cause these time-
honoured discourses to be more ex-
tensively read. Methodist ministers
would not consider their libraries
complete if a copy of the well-known
fifty-two Sermonswere not there ; but
it is probable that with many they
are kept merely for occasional refer-
ence Now, however, that the atten-
tion of the Methodist Church of
Canada has been called to the Wes-
leyan Doctrinal Standards, the Ser-
mons will be read with increased
relish. The Analysis and Notes'
which are appended to the various
classifications into which Dr. Bur-
wash has divided the Sermonsgreatly
increase their value, and will cause
all classes of readers to feel an in-
terest in them such as they did not
previously possess. Such as may
have read Mr. Wesley's Journals
and his other writings, may have
read most of the Notes, as they are
mainlyhistorical,but,beingappended
to the Sermons, they possess a value
which does not belong to their de-
tached state.

The Preface and Introduction
which Dr. Burwash has written to
the Doctrinal Standards contain an
amount of information which will be
of great service to all, but especially
to such as love to mark the progress
of reliious truth as exemplified in
the experience of the founder of
Methodism. Not a few have been
pleased to state that Methodists re-
gard Mr. Wesley's writings as though
their author was infallible; but Dr.
Burwash here shows that "it is to
the spirit and type of this preaching
that our obligations bind us. There
may be in the Notes (on the New
Testament) and Sermons many
things, accidental and personal, to
which no Methodist minister or lay-
man would feel bound to profess
assent. But Methodism demands
that in all our pulpits we should
preach tMis GosAel, and expound the
Word of God according to this anal-
ogy of faith."
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We thank Dr. Burwash for this
excellent book; and we hope that
ait our young ministers, especially,
will enrich themselves by purchasing
a copy at their earliest convenience.
The circulation of such books would
augur welI for the future stability of
the Methodist Church. There bas
been but little divergence ini the past
from Methodîst standards; and there
is not any great danger of 'lthe
people called Methodists"' being se-
duced fromn the faith of their fathers
if the sentiments contained in the
Elfty-two Sermions wvhich are to be
found in thîs volume permeate the
minds of the ministers and people
of the Methodist Church.

The binding and mechanical ex-
ecution of this volume is highly
creditable to the Connexional Estab-
lishment in Toronto, and is another
proof of the skill and business talent
there displayed. E. B.

ewo Cydaoedia of Prose illustra-
lions, A dapfted ta Christian Teadz-
in.g. By the Rev. ELoN FOSTER,
D.D. Second series, large 8vo.,
PP. 791. New York - T. Y. Cro-
well; and Methodist Book Rooras,
Toronto, Montreal, and Halifax.
Price, cloth, $3.7S ; slîeep, $4- 5o.

Cyclafredùz of Paetry. Second series,
eimôraciing Poeiis descrij6tive of te
Scenes, Incidents, Persans, and
Places of lMe Bible, aisa lIzdexes
ta Foster's Cyclaj5adias. Same
Author, and Publishers. 8vo., pp.
748. rcecoh,$3.75 ; sheept
$4.50.

"The worst thing a minister can
do (leaving immoralities aside),» says
that veteran editor, Dr. Curr, 'lis
to preach poor sermons. Whatever
means. therefore, are flot immoral
riay be resorted to, to remedy this
evil, and should be freely used to
mrake the sermon really good." No-
thing so adds to the beauty and force
of a discourse as appropriate illustra-
tions. They are like the jewels in a
ring, causing it to flash wîth brilli-
ance. They are like the floivers in
a parterre, causing it to exhale rich
Sweetness. The Great Teacher
abounded in parables and illustra-

tions, and Ilwithout a parable spake
He flot unto thepeople'" Happy is
the mari who, as teacher or preacher,
possesses this gift of illustration. It
is this gift that lends such a peren-
niai charm to the sermons of Guthrie,
of S purgeon, of Talmage, of Beecher,
of Moody, and of our own Iamented
Purishon, and of every great popular
teacher.

But if a man possess nlot this gift
in himself he should seek to obtain
it. If he havè it he should cultivate
it None other, next to the grace of
God in the heart, will make bis min-
istry so successful. Often an apt il-
lustration is the feather that wings
the arrow of truth with unerring aim
to its object. It is the glittering
point which enables it to pierce the
armour of indifference. It is the
barb that prevents it being with-
drawn. The attention ot rnany a
careless hearer will be arrested and
riveted by a graphir illustration, and
he will often rernember the illustra-
tion and the lesson it conveys when
he has forgotten everything else.

The gift of originating good l-
trations is comparitively rare. }leace
the great boon which books like
those of Dr. Foster's confer. They
enable us to enrich our discourses
wvith the best thoughts of the world's
best thinkers, and wvhat is more they
enable us at once to flnd appropriate
illustrations ou almost every con-
ceivable topic. No mnan living bas
had so large au experience in the
preparation of -- eh books. Thefact
that thirty-four thousand volumes
are ini the bands of clergymen and
other teachers is the best demonstra-
tion of their practical usefulness.
They have the commendation of the
Bishops of-the M. E. Church, and of
the most distinguished ministers of
ail the churches. To the Sunday-
School Superintendent and Teacher
they are of special value, because
the BANNER notes on each lesson
maire specific reference te the sec-
tions which illustrate these lessons.

The poetical series is one of rare
value. Almost every person, place,
or event mentioned in the Bible findF
rich illustration. Here are the grand
poetie geins of the grandest litera-
ture of the world, which
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<' Gleam jewel-w1so
On the extended finger ut all t1rmo.1

And here is many a humbler poemn,
wvhich lias been,culled, like the sweet
wood violet, froni some shady nook
of literature, and would be souglit
for elsewhere tharf here in vai..
One is amazed at the wide range of
reading of the compiler. Scarcely
any great autlior in our language, in
prose or verse, is flot represented in
these portly volumes. The good
taste manifested Is flot less con-
spicuous than the wide range of
reading. But most of ail is he re-
markable for lis tireiess industry as
indicated by the very minute and
copious indexes of his four volumes,
which are given in the last one.
They occupy no less than 25o double
coluran 8vo. pagee. There are five
in ail, showing the various subjects
treated, or persons referred to, the
various authors quoted, and the vani-
ous texts illustrated. By nieans of
these iooooo reterences the entire
series are readily classifled and miade
doubly accessible and useful.

Twenty years ago a railway acci-
dent disabled the author of these
books from regular pastoral service.
One Sunday afternoon, lie says,
while waiting with empty hands, the
seed thouglit which developed into
these four volumes dropped into his
mind. Some years after a clerical
fniend wrote, " 1 thank God for your
injury, for, without it, I suppose, we
should flot have had your eminently
helpful books" We would hardly
like to put it just that way, but we
rejoice that lie lias been enabled to,
render sudh valuable service to the
Church of God.

Lovell's Gazetteer of British Norili
Amnerica. Edited by P. A. Crosby.
Cr. Svo., pp. 533. Moeîtreal: John
Loveil & Son.
This is the most complete Gazet-

teer ever published of the Dominion
of Canada and the Island of New-
foundland. It contains the latest
and most authentic descriptions of
over 7,500 cities, towns, villages, and
places, and 2,300 lakes and rivers,
with full statistics as to population,
manufactures, railway routes, etc.
The latter alone fills 147' closely-

printed pages, covening eighty-aive
distinct railway, and forty-one dis-
tinct stea mboat, routes. We ha've,
in Canada, some of the jongest rail-
ways, under single manage ment, in
the world :-as the Grand Trunk,
1,36o miles; Intercolonial, 840 utiles;
Great Western, Soo miles; Canada
Southern, 426 miles; Toronto, Grey,
and Bruce, and Northern, each, 200
miles; Canada Central, 280 miles;
Occidental RailwaY, 340; besides
over 3,000 miles of other roads, or a
grand total of 7,106; tb :sides over
5,ooo miles of steamboat routes.
The Pacific Railway and connections
will add at least 3,000 miles tu the
above.

The work of the Gazetteer is very
carefully done. The little-known
Island of Anticosti, for instance, is
described in six closely printed col-
umns. The Dominion, as a whole,
lias twenty-two columns ; Ontario,
seven ; Quebec, nine; Nova Scotia,
New Birunswick, and Newfoundland,
five each. Montreal and Toronto
have four and five respectively. An
excellent large, coloured map of the
Dominion is also given. The book
is invaluable for reference, and an-
swers almost any geographical or
statistical question about almnost
every place in Canada.

Mýinutes of Con-ference, .r88z, T'oronto,
London, and Montrea. 12mo.,
pp., î6o, i8o, and 125. Toronto:
Methodist Book and Publishing
House,
The Minutes of the three Western

Conferences have been brouglit out
in good time and in good styla
They formn, together, a book 0f1465
pages, an evidence of the rapid
growth of these Conferences. We
are glad to note a new feature cal-
culated to preserve the unity of the
brotherhood, wih the division into
separate Conferences tends to imi-
pair, namnely, the publication of the
namnes and addresses, -of ail the
ministers of the three Conferences,
in each copy of the Minutes. We
like also, the new departure in the
Minutes of the London Conference
in publishing the journal in full. It
gives a better idea of the proceed-
ings than the rather meagre ques-
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tion.and-answer method heretofore
aclopted.

Comparative Edition of Ike Autho-
ized and Rievised Versions of the
Newu Testament. Cr. 8vo., pp. 69o.
Philadelphia: Porter & Coates.
Toronto: Wm. I3riggs. Price $1. o.
For comparative study this' is de-

cidedly the best edition of the New
Testament that we have seen. The
Authorized and lRevised Versions
are printed ini parallel coluins on
the saine page, so that one can take
in at a glance both versions, and
can compare with ease every change
made. The new marginal readings,
which are of far greater value than
those in the old version, aire given
at the foot of the page, and the
American readings at the close of
the volume. The book is weli
printed in fuIl-faced type, on good
paper, and is substantially bound.

Amer/ica Revisted. By GEORGE
AuGUSTus SALA, 4t0., 84 pp.New York: I . K. Funk & Co*
Methodist Book Rooni. Price,
20 cents.
This is one of the rnost absurdly

egotistical books we ever read. One
hears far more about G. A. Sala,
than about Amierica. We are in-
formed of the dinners and suppers
lit had, the hotels at which he stop-
pied, an.d their merits as compared
wzth other dinners and other hotels

S ci whicb he had had experience ;
the social honours le received, and
the comforts or discomforts lie en-
jvpyed or suffered-while the world
at large is not ver>' deeply concern-
ed whether he-got any dinner at ali
or not. Then lie bas such an in-
sufferabi>' diffuse style,' sweeping in
a sentence frora Indus to the pole,
that the few grains of information
given are like the penny-worth of
bread compared to the infinite
quantity of sack iu Fal-ztaff's tavern
bil. This bulky. but nebulous book,
reminds us of those cometary
masses which fil vast spaces in the
slky, yet which, astronomers tell us
contain but a few ounces of solid
Inatter. The initials of the author's
name !zufficiently describes the style
of his books; the>' are, iu our judg-
ment, nothing but G.A.S.

The Last Forty Years. Canada
since the U?do n Of 1841. B>' JNO.
CHARLES DENT. George Virtue,
Toronto.
It is an evidence that the pulse of

national life beaus more and more
strongly among us, that so many
books b>' Canadian authors ou
Canadian subjects, and especial>'
upon Canadian histor>', are finding
publishers and readers. One of the
most important of these is that
above mentioned. .The iengthened
journalistic experience, the well-
balanced jud'gment, the impartial
candour, the painstaking research,
and the literar>' skill of the author
are a guarantee that the work wil
be wvell done. It will comprehend a
reviewv of the leading events in the
political, social, and religions life of
Canada during the period when the
struggle for responsible Govern-
ment took place, and will trace the
developmnent of the country to the
present tinie. It wiil be issued
nionthl>', in fifteen parts Of 48 pages,
%vith 4 full-page engravings, at 5o,
cents each. Fine tinted portraits
of the Princess Louise and Marquis
of Lorne accompan>' the initial
number.

The work opens with an admir-
able account of the brief, but impor-
tant administration of Lord Dur-
ham, and is written in such a grace-
fui and readable style as we believe
viill make this histor>' of our country
exceedingly popular.
How to En/oy Life. By Il"M

CORNELL, M.D, LL.D. New
York: . . K. Funk & Co., fourth
edition, pp. 36o. Price, $î.15.
The essential pre-requisite te a

rational enjoyment of life is good
health. Without this, aIl other en-
joyments are imiperfect. Yet health
is often imapaired by injudicious
habits. This book is the more
valuable, that it treats rather of
hygiene, or the art of preserving
health, than of resioring it wvhen
lost. It is especially adapted by
its plain inculcation of the laws of
mental and physical health for the
use of students and ministers, who
often, to the serious impairment of
their usefulness and happiness,
violate these laws.
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HOLY SPIRIT, ONCE AGAIN.
By permission, fro Il "Hymns of the Eastern Chtircli."

1 i y Spi -rit, or ce a-gain Corne, Thou true e - ter- nal God;

c OË OLW

Nor Thy pow'r de-scend in vain, Malce us ev - or Thine a-bode;

7 r I I '
Sc> shall Spi - rit, joy, and light Dwvell in us, where ail was night.

2 Vîtness in'our hearts tha.t (*o<
Counts us children through Ris son,

That our Father's gentie rod
Smnites us for our good alone;

So whcn tried, perplexed, distrest,f In lus love we stili1 May rest.
3 Lord, preserve us in the faith,

Suifer nought to drive us thence-
Neither Satan, scorn, nor death;

Be our God and our defence;
TJholîgh the flesh resist Thy wilt
Lot Thy Word be stronger stiil.

4 Ana at last vhen. -we mnust die,
0 assure the sinking heart

0f the glorious realrn on high
Where Thou healest every smat

0f the joys unspiakable,
'%Vhere our Goa would bave us dwell.


